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TISH OFFER B DECLINEDRoumania To Fight 
On Side of Allies, Says 

Envoy To Petrograd

Did Not Flinch When 
She Faced Rifles Of 

German Murderers

; ;i■

IBY GREECE f

\IN BALTIC SEA /

•«*
r --------------------- -------------- I

London, Oct 22.—The Times says this morning that it understands 
that Greece has rejected the offer of Great Britain to cede the igland of 
Cyprus in rettem for participation in the war by Greece on the side 
of the allies. „

Rome, Oct- 22.—From information available here today,, it ap
pears that the Greek government is likely to reply to the representa
tions just made by the allies that Greece wiHabide by her policy of 
armed neutrality. . v :

The Last Hours of Miss Cavell, British 
Nurse — Indignation -in England and 
Dutch Papers Score the "Germans

§British Submarine Campaign 
Directed by Russian 

AdmiraltyDeclares Delay Has Been Due to Lack 
of Munitions—Turks Attack in Darda
nelles But Are Repulsed--Allies’ Troops 

V Reported Held up at Saloniki

r

I-oudon, Oct. 22—The Amsterdam correspondent of the Daily Express 
sends s story concerning the case of Mbs Edith Cavell, which he ssys he se
cured from'an Intimate friend of the British nurse. The despatch follows»—

“She *ad long been suspected by the Germans, but always refused to leave 
40 long as there was a single wounded man left in Brussels, saying that duty- 
compelled her to remain where there was suffering. It is believed that 
her. arrest she was spied upon.

"Little is known of thé trial, but it is reported that when the jjeesldeat ot ’ 
the court asked If she wished to add anything to,her defence or to sign pi 
quest for the German Emperor's pardon, she merely shrugged her shoulders and 
walked Out. She was as brave before the German rifles as she had been befon 
the court martial, and refused to have her > eyes bandaged.

"She pinned a small Union Jack on her dress.”

OMIS ME EXTENSIVE *2 £

PRIEST MURDERED ' 
BriO MEN

EEL.CH, LONGt

More Then Thirty German Ves
sel* so Far Attacked and Num
ber Increasing Daily — Only a 
Few Underwater Craft Are Dot

/

TIME IN CITY SEME,'
Petrograd, Oct 21—The Move Vremya prints an Interesting interview with 

e Roumanian envoy who has arrived here on a mission from the Roumalnign 
foreign «»«<«■- He is quoted as saying that the Roumanian army and the nation 
are wholly on'the side of the entente allies and that he is convinced that Rou
manie will soon abandon neutrality.

Regarding Russian reproaches at Roumanie'* delay says the paper, he 
point! out that premature action in the absence of an adequate supply of mu
nitions might have placed the country in a terrible situation.

«Now that, we are almost ready,” the envoy is quoted as saying, 'We can 
reckon on an army of 600,000 men, which could be increased to more dfcsn a 
rlnunnl but for the question of munitions. Our war office has already adopt
ed appropriate measures in the Carpathian defiles where an army of 3204)00 is 
concentrated.”

According to the Novoe Vremya, the envoy it a near relative of J. J. G 
Bratiano, the Roumanian premier.

TURKS REPULSED 
AT DARDANELLES A ,

Athens, Oct 21—The newspaper Em
broil says it learns from Mytilene Is
land that- the allies yesterday repulsed 
Turkish attacks in the regions of Soria '

Xk Bay and Krithia and that the Turkish 
losses were severe. Two torpedo boat i 
destroyers entered the straits and bom- 
forded Tsacaicpi.

It is reported from Saloniki that the 
Bulgarians after occupying Pirot, ad
vanced- toward Nish. It is also said 
that the Bulgarians have been repulsed 
between Egripalanka and Stratzin, as 
well as in the region of Volosso.

The Bmbrois says that French troops 
have advanced beyond Demir Kapu and 
crossed the Varda River and are threat
ening the Bulgarian army south of Istip.
Reinforcing Serbians Unofficial word has been received in

__ , Fredericton from Halifax that Lieut.
Paris, Oct 22-The Serbian pray at Reginald Maxwell, son of D. F. Maxwell,

EEsBSvEE r
from Athens on Wednesday. It is said 
that Valapdovo will be guarded by 
forces of the allies. , *
ALLIES HELD 
AT SALONIKI

Naples, Oct. M—Passengers arriving 
from -Saloniki say that the departure of 
troops of the allies for Strumites has 
been suspended. The landing of Anglo- 
French forces is said to continue. The 
concentration of Greek troops is being 
carried out busily at Saloniki, where 
60,000 Greek soldiers alr^dy have been 
landed.

(Continued on page 2, second column)
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New German Oder Calls For 
Surrender of AH Enemy Soldiers 
Hidden m Belgium

Michael Core, for many years foreman 
of the city sewerage department, died 
this morning and in his passing St, John 
has lost à worthy citizen. He had 
been in quite his usual good health 
some time, particularly since the death 
of his life partner, eight months ago, 
but had beenxable to carry on the work 
which he. had so. faithfully, and 
done for such a long time. At- 
ner hour yesterday he sustained a slight 
stroke of paralysis. He improved some
what and wished to go back to his post, 
but the doctor advised differently and 
at his suggestion Mr. Core was taken to 
the hospital. He did not rally, and died 
at ten o’clock this morning.

Mr, Core was born in St, John seventy- 
two years ago. For a long time he did 
contracting" work on his own account, 
and then entered the employ of the city, 
Where he proved a very valuable man.

Mr. Core is survived by three -sons 
and one daughter. The sons are John, 
of St John ; D. J. Core, With J. Bradley, 
and lieutenant Frank J. of the 66th Bat
talion overseas force, now at Valcartier. 
The daughter is Miss Mary. They will 
have the deep, sympathy of a great 
n»ny friends. The funeral will be held ' 
a$nine o clock on Monday morning from 
Ml Brussels street to the Cathedral, 
wtere requeim high mass will be cele-

! Mr. Core was one of the senior em
ployes of the city, having been per
manently on the staff for more 
twenty

London, Oct. 21—The daily reports 
show that the submarine campaign 
dertaken by the British navy in the Bal
tic is on a very extensive scale, although 
complete details are lacking owing to the 
fact that the submarines 1are acting un
der-orders of the Russian admiralty.

The sole facts published here are from 
Petrograd. It is known that more than 
thirty German ships have been attack
ed by British submarines since the; op
erations began and the number is

ifun-
British Indignation

London, Oct 22—The Daily Express 
in ail editorial regarding the execution 
of Miss Edith Cavell, saysi

“The whole empire wUl echo Sir Ed- 
Ward Grey’s thanks to Mr. Whitlock 
(United States minister to Belgium), for 
his splendid efforts to save Miss Cavell 
whose execution is an affront to Am
erican and Spanish humanity which will 
surely demand more than President 
Wilson’s usual note. j
: “Germany is the Pariah of the nations. 
No other nation can cohtinue relations 
with her without losing self-respect

The Times says:
“The very spirit of Zabem, but of Za- 

tiem in war time, broods over the whole 
brutal and stupid story. There is not in 
Europe outside of Germany and the 
countries of her allies, à man who can 
read It without the deepest 
pity and shame. We do not know wheth
er the hide-bound brutality of the mili
tary authorities or the lying trickery of 
civilian officials Is the ittore repulsive.

“They have killed a nurse as Napoleon 
killed Due D’Enghien, (who was execut-' 
ed at Vincennes in 180* on a charge Of 
complicity in a conspiracy against Na
poleon, after, a court martial at which 
no evidence was taken), and by k 
her have immeasurably deepened 
stain of infamy that degrades them in 
the eyes of the whole world. Thefy could 
have done no deed better calculated to 
aid the British cause.”

Scored by Dutch Papers
Amsterdam, Oct. 28—Thé execution of 

Miss Cavell is the sub)«ri of condemn
atory editorials in the w-th newspapers 
today. The Nieuw Va,. Den Dag says it 
trusts that “a vigorous protest in the 
name of humanity,” will be made from 
all sides, and adds: “From the first re
quest" to Belgium to free passage down 
through the Lusitania case and the visits 
of Zeppelins to open towns and finally 
incidents of the Cavell sort, the Germans 
have shown everywhere a lack of the 
most elementary conception of psychol
ogy” *

ÜÜ

5 -cl
Amsterdam, Oct 28—The Echo De 

Belge states that thenew German order 
for the immediate surrender of all enemy 
soldiers, hiddén in Belgium is being car
ried out with the utmost severity.

Belgian priest, Rather. Toulon, of 
Staten, Flanders, s*ys the paper, while 
in his cellar, with several inhabitants, 
received a summons to deliver French 
soldiers, who were alleged to. have taken 
refuge there. Before the priest could re
ply, the article continues, German ~ol
die rs fired a volley, killing the priest and

GERME IK THREE 
BRITISH STEAMSHIPS

IMTCDUCfl HJ Li AMD 11 DP
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killing
thecapably 

the dto-A
in-

creasing, daily.
■ The work, which is being carried out 

I by only a few submarines, has had re
markable results, comparing favorably, 

; according to naval experts, with the 
! w6rk of the entire German flotilla in the 
same space of time.

The campaign is causing intense anger 
Jin Germany. A peculiar feature of an 
: outburst In the press is the- complaint 
J tqat it is a violation of the rules- of in- 
! temational law. ,
! The Hamburger Nachtrichten, which 
ff_Lhe organ of the shipping trade, says:
The task of suppressing the Swedish

i

News ef Maritime 
Province Men 

In the War
Ithree othp.
'j

I

emotion of
the shipping trade, says: 
suppressing the Swedish 

Baltic traffic for the benefit of the 
Quadruple Entente has been taken 
by British submarines. As long 
ice conditions permit, they probab 
base themselves on Hela
or an Improvised harbor. _________
toes are proceeding along the lines of 
the traditional British contempt for neu
tral rights at sea.

“For a year or more that has been the 
despair of our foe, the German fleet has

1

over 
as the

Hariy( Pickard, of Keswick, brother 
of Scrgt A. A. Pickard, of the 26th, 
has enlisted in the G P. R. Construction 
Corps. , ,

v:r probably will 
togfors, Régal, 

The submar-
:■XLondon, Oct. «-“Tie British steam

ers City of Berlin, Auk and Ms, which 
were detained at Hambe-- at the ’out
break of the war, have been sunk by the 
enemy.” >

_______ _ ijrhis statement from Ltejto’s is all that
commanded the Baltic. It is possible the ‘censor will permtt to be published

SEEMED EODBIIfi#

FAMOUS CtiSIDS 
OF PASSION (Ur

B Effl « m
■ ----------- '
Anton Lang Was in German Army 

Fighting Frcnchin Vosges ,

H. C. REICKER IS 
f OBSBf PRESBEHf i 

BE-HEE TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

toto Z f^v:2n to ^oveftJTf^ Hampton, N. B„ Oct. 21-The thirty- 

when the delayed Mast exploded blow- second session of the Teachers’ Institute 
ing Ms hand to pieces.. After receiving for Kings and Queens is in session here.
»« ShZÏSSîg'Ùïd N*. York, Oct. M L-„ „

of management, he was taken to the A meeting last night P dead, tie famous Christos of the Ober-
hospital where the hand was amputated, sided over by the chairman of trustees, amniergau Passion Play, according to I - 
At a meeting of the board that afternoon J. Wm. Smith, and- a cordial address of despatéb received by his relatives in
Dr. Christie related the drcumktohtes welcome to the 118 teachers and others Manttowae, Wis, Was killed about g
and an order was passed instructing the t delivered by Rev. J C Mor- month «6°- He fell to battle aniong a
aty engineer, Mr. Murdoch, to place Mr. S*eseBt delivered by ttev. J. c. mor CQrpg of troops emUppgd with sHis,
Corr s name on the list of permanent timer. He made humorous but very which thç German army formed to oom- 
tmpfoyes dnd to keep it there until other- practical references to the every day bat. the French chasseurs to the Vosges ‘ 
wise ordered. Since then, until the day work of the teachers and their insuf- Mountains.
of his death, Mr. Core continued aa one ™nni„rv _ward Anton Lang played the greatest role
of the most faithful members of the t P“uni”lr "J® * _ of the Passion Flay twice, the
city staff. Chief Superintendent Dr. Carter was in 1900j and again flt the ^

At first he Was engaged as gang fore- constrained to change the general trend 
man and later, on the retirement of of his Intended address and spoke of the 
Foreman Patterson, he became general betterment accomplished in the salaries 
foreman of the sewerage department of teachers during the last few years,

Enginer Murdoch paid a Mgh tribute with encouraging prospects for the 
this morning to the value of the services future. His address was Interesting to 
which Mr. Core hat rendered the city, all and inspiring to the teachers.
Ms worth being shown, he said, by the Prof. R. B. Miller, M. A, Of the for- 
fact that work which he superintended ««try staff of the U. N. B, spoke simply 
almost always showed a lower cost to but wéll on his favorite theme, and W. 
the city than similar work under othèr Freeman of the agricultural depart- 
foremen, as « result of his ability ta ment, Trinidad, at a great disadvantage 
handling men. by reason of the late hour, explained the

educational work in agriculture now de
veloping to Trinidad and Barbadoes.

A musical programme of merit was 
presented and wMch 'was listened to 
with delight and insistently encored.
There were a piano duet by Mrs. Taylor 
and Miss Bessie Howard, a vocal duet 
by Misses Dorothy March and Marjorie 
Otty, accompanied by Miss Rhone 
Lloyd ; a solo by Mrs. S- S. King, a solo 
by Mrs. W. S. Carter, a violin solo by Ystad.
Miss Rhona Lloyd, a series of exquisite An Exchange Telegraph Coihpany 
songs by Keith Ryan and a piano solo despatch from Stockholm says that thte 
by Mrs. Taylor. German ambassador to Sweden has called

This morning the following officers on ' the premier and that the foreign 
were elected :—President, H. C. Reicker; minister expressed regref over the Hvalen 
vice-president, Joseph Robinson; Secre- incident. ' '
tary-treasurer, W. N. Biggar; additional Stockholm, Oct. 22—The attack oq 
members of executive. Miss Mary B- the Swedish submarine Hvalen was made 
tiarsard and Miss Alice M. Lake.

Prof. R. D. Sleeves, head of agricul
tural. educational training work in the 
province, delivered a vigorous address, 
wMch was favorably discussed. In a 
practical lesson on household science,
Miss Hazel Winter, supervisor of the 
Women’s Institute, gave a practical les
son, which brought a pleasant and 
profitable morning to a close. This af
ternoon the Hampton teachers will be 
hosts of the Institute at a reception tea 
in the household science room of the 
school.

'
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theKings Recruiting Meeting.

The following 
have been arranged 
days:—-Friday evening, Highfleld, Mon
day, October 26, Penobsquis; Tuesday 
evening, October 26, Upham; Wednes
day evening, October 27, NewtonX Tpe 
meetings will be addressed by Rev. M. 
E. Conron and J. D. McKenna.
The Fifth Brother Goes,

At a recruiting meeting in Newtown 
on Wednesday night, three men offered 
their services to their country. They 

James Gillies 
The latter has 

lost two brothers in the war and two 
others have been wounded.
A Hero Weelcomed.

--

BRUSH HAWS’ fl ON 
BELGIAN COAST EFFECTIVE Halifax, N. a, Oct, Allen,

convicted of the murder of James John
son, was sentenced today to be fon#ed 
on January 12 i^ext *

Amsterdam, Oct. 22—(via Londop, 
Oct. 22)—-Much damage was done in 
Ostend in the recent bombardment by 
British warships, according 
de Belge. The maritime railway station, 
the lighthouse and the hotel des Thermes, 
a favorite haunt of German officers, were 
destroyed and the Kursaal and 
houses in the city were damaged.

r.

HElfOONOtANO ES Eli
to"the Echd 1

St. John’s Newfoundland, Oct. 21—The 
Trafalgar Day collection for the Brttisji 
Red Cross in progress here during the 
summer, the local women (Workers had 
already raised $12,606, enabling the es
tablishment .of a Newfoundland ward of 
twenty-five beds in one of the British 
Red Cross hospitals, and six 'graduate 
nurses, twelve probationer nurses and 
six male orderlies, all volunteers, will 
leave soon to take service therein.

The subscription to St. John’s for the 
Trafalgar ' Day fund already exceeds 
$8,000. A general tag day is being Ob
served also, and is an immense success. 
Tonight a patriotic concert is being held. 
The governor is presiding. The Catholic 
Archbishop and Anglican Bishop were 
among the speakers. The whole house 
is oversold, and andthcr $1,000 goaran-1 
teed the Red Cross. The collections 
from the rest of the island are expected 
to swell the total ^jonslderably.

were Harry E. 
and Robert McLa

Tanqlyn,
lugMin.

- ware-

... POSTAL DEPARTMENT
THE LOCAL MOTION

PICTURE HOUSES
IPrivate Donald Blue, the first wounded 

Campbell ton man to return from the 
front, was given a rousing reception
on his arrival., A torchlight procession, t --------I ® ...
headed by the Campbellton Brass Band, At an informal conference between the
"*erefitttoy°r A'l|; AndMWBTadh Setoay™" sto, jeefofto^tod

very fitting rwnarks on Mr. Blue having licenses for the theatres was discussed, 
“none his tot, and welcoming him home Considerable information was presented 
68ain- to the mayor and will be of value to him

in preparing his report on this matter, 
wMch had been referred to him by the 
common council. Mention was made of 
the Montreal plan under which the city 
collects a one cent tax from each patron, 
to addition to the admission fee, but His 
Worship suggested that for St John the 
situation might be met by a revision of 
the license charges,-1graduating the tax 
according to the seating capacity, of the 
house.

GIVE GENEROUSLY first time 
presenta

tion in 1910. He was the natural choiee 
for the next play five years hence.The sum of $667 has been contributed 

by members of the-postal department 
staff for patriotic purposes. . With the 
exception of Dr. Colter, the inspector, 
all the contributors are members of the 
railway mail department in New Bruns
wick, including office staff and traveling 
clerks. The fund was started for the 

s purpose of contributing a machine gun 
as a gift from the department but later 
it was decided that each'subscriber 
should designate some- other fund. The 
result is that the Patriotic Fund, through 
the St. John and other provincial offices, 
will receive $632 and the Disabled Sol
diers’ Fund, $86.

The contributors are as follows :— 
Dr. N. R. Colter, $25; A. J. Gross, $20;

R. G. Magee, $26; B. Budge, $20; H. B. 
Peek, $16; A. K. Melick, $16; J. H. 
Watt, $15; D. McKeendrick, S. R. Jack,
S. R. Maxwell, R. R. Smith, T. B. 
Bedell, J. Montgomery, H. A. Steele, W.
F. Griffith, G. E. Nugent, J. McFarland, 
H. W. Belding, A. S. Belyea, W. W. 
Frost, F. J. Newcomb, R. M. Raymond, 
W. J. Wood, H. A. Higgins, J. D. Cam
eron, W. E. Morris, H. Rz Barnes, X. L. 
Gaudet, A. H. Troy, H. D. Porter, A. A. 
L. Scott, K. H. Colwell, J. C. Kee, O. B.

... Atkinson, C. E. O’Reilly, W. W. P. 
Starratt, W. M. Dowd, L. W. Carter,
G. C. Somers, O. C. Matthews, A. S. 
Downing. H. R. Allen, C. J. .Stevens, 
F. H. Dickson, W. E. Brownell, $10 
each; W. G. Damery, R. H. MyleS, T. A.

• Steeves, D. Girouard, Z. Cowan, G. P. 
Coleman, M. J. Dwyer, B. Wishart, L. J. 
Ruet, $6 each ; J. C. Stultz, $3; W. A. D. 
Steven, Jr, and R. S. Colpitts, $2 each.

f

GERMANS EIRE UPON 
SWEDISH SUBMARINE;Seven Recruits at Jerusalem.

Recruiting continues brisk in Sunbqry 
and Queens County; Lieut. Frank deL. 
Clements, recruiting officer, is meeting 
with great success. Seven young men 
answered the call of Empire at a meet
ing at Jerusalem, Queeps County, on 
Tuesday evening, Rev. .Mr. Wasson,

d Lieut- 
Four of

II

London, Oct 22—A Reuter despatch 
from Malmoa'says the Swedish submarine 
Hvalen was fired upon yesterday morn
ing off Ÿstad by a German submarine, 
whicK mistook her for « British vessel. 
The mate was seriously, and a a sailor 

-eligibly, wounded. The submarine was 
slightly damaged. The Malmoa squad
ron of the Swedish fleet has gone to

i

NATIONALISTS FAIL IN 
SOUTH m ELECTIONS

AND they HAVE
NOTHING TO DO

■
Lieut Teed of St. John, an 
Clements being the speakers, 
the recruits have joined the Siege Bat
tery and the other three are to join the 
88th Battalion. The recruits for the 
Siege Battery are J. Edwin Inch, Don
ald B. Inch, Edward C. Vallis and Char
les W. Webb, and the three for the 88th 
Battalion are William McGee, William 
McPherson and Walter D. Wasson.

:

1

ANOTHER BREAK
FROM CHAIN GANG

Berlin; Oct 22—Several promotions to 
the German navy were announced today. 
Rear Admiral Gaedke has been elevated 
to- the rank of vice-admiral, and Com
mander Richard Enger has .been made 
a rear admiral.

They Oppose Operations Agaiast 
Germany and Sending of Troops, 
to Aid AlliesThe ranks of the chain gang are be

ginning to thin out* as A result of the 
More from Cumberland» desire of some of the ex-members for

Amherst News:—Not content with their freedom, Yesterday two of the 
sending over twelve hundred men for prisoners escaped, and this morning an-

SS SMtïJSthe two thousand mark. Recruiting Of- *ang was employed breaking stone on 
fleer Major W. A. Fillmore called the Cfadle Hill> “d Abe guards suddenly 
News Office by phone this morning and m*sscd Boyle. Search failed to reveal 
informed us that twenty-five men had his whereabouts, and word was sent to 
left the county this morning for duty in Polie® headquarters that he had escaped. 
Halifax. Twenty men are to go on home 
service while the other five are to be at
tached to the 6th. Their business af
fairs prevented them from leaving at 
an earlier date. Of the twenty-five,
Parsboro has forwarded nine, with Am
herst sending sixteen.

i
1;

• POLICE COURT
Leonard Kingston appeared in the 

police court to answer a charge of steal
ing a saw from William Wilson, Prin
cess street. He pleaded not guilty, and 
was remanded.

A young Danish sailor, who reported 
Captain Hansen for illtreating him while 
on the high seas, was told to return to
morrow morning and bring with him the 
men who had witnessed the assault. The 
mate gave some evidence on behalf of 
the defendant.

Capetown, Oct. 22—The following of 
the Premier General. Lotos Botha and 
the Unionists, who are supporting the 
premier, are assured of a safe majority 
in the house of assembly of the Union 
of South Africa.

The Nationalists, who opposed the 
military operations against German 
Southwest Africa and are attempting 
to defeat the plan to despatch 
tingent of the union forces to Europe, 
thus far have obtained only twenty-one 
seats, mostly to the Free State. Their 
victories were expected, as sentiment to 
that state is largely to favor of General 
Hertzog, one of the premier’s most bitter 
opponents. He is regarded as the anpst 
influential Boer general, although in the 
uprising of last year he placed his ser
vices at the disposal of General Botha. 
Contests for sixty-two seats are still 
decided.

by an armed German trawler. Thé 
Swedish minister at Berlin has been In
structed to make a vigorous protest.

SUDDEN DEATH f DECK
HIW1CALVH AIBUN

a con-
!

SIR ANDREW NOBLE DEAD.

London, Oct. 22—Sir Andrew Noble 
is dead. He was an authority on artil
lery and explosives. For many years Sir 
Andrew, who was bom in Scotland in 
1881, served on experimental and admin
istrative committees in connection with 
the work of Wool wick arsenal.

Phelix and - 
Pherdlnend WEATHER Arthuf West, a deck-hand on the 

steamer Calvin Austin, was found dead , 
in hi» Mirth this morning. Yesterday ’ 
aftemoeV after the freight had been dis
charged from the steamer, he waz (liven 
leave of absence to go ashore for an 
hour. He returned two hours later. At 
2 o’clock this morning, when one of his 
shipmates passed him, he *as lying on 
his side sleeping. When, the crew were 
awakened this motning West did not re
spond, and it Was discovered that he 
was dead. Coroner Roberts was sum
moned and went to the steamer. Coron
er Roberts has not as yet decided wheth
er or not an inquest is necessary.

More Typical German Work.
Paris, Oct. 22—A correspondent of the 

Havas News Agency says that the town 
of Hariebeke, Belgium, near Courtrai is 
being punished by the German governor 
because the women of that locality re
fuse to do military work for the Ger
mans. Twenty-nine women, he says, 
have been sent to Germany as prisoners.

Î
THE CHINESE CASE 

Argument on behalf of the nineteen 
Chinese who are to custody on charges 
of being inmates of a disorderly house 
and gambling den, was presented to 
Magistrate Ritchie by Burton L. Gerow 
this morning. The magistrate said he 
would carefully go over the evidence and 
also take into consideration the cases 
cited by the council for the defense, after

BULLETIN CULBE BELCHER, OF 
NOVA SCOTIA, DEAD

SOLDIER’S WEDDING 
The marriage of Pte. Richard N. Hod- 

gin and Miss Gladys Durost, daughter of 
Wm. N. Durost of White’s C.ove, N. B., 
was solemnized at three o’clock on Tues
day afternoon by Rev. Frederick Ross. 
They were unattended. Immediately 
after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hodgin 
left on a trip to the groom’s old home at 
Bloomfield, Kings county. On their re
turn they will reside in the city, where 
the groom is a popular member of the 
62nd Detaining Force. Many friends of 
the young people will extend to them 
every wish for future happiness. They 
were tendered a reception at the home 
of Mrs. Hodgin’s uncle, 75 Westmorland 
road.

un-

SAYS THERE IS SCARCITY 
OF WORKMEN IN CANADA

r JIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

1
Now to Hands of Jury

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 22—The jury which he would give judgment. He con
vent out in the Carleton coqnty murder sidered it would take a few days to 
cases at two o’clock. look thoroughly into the evidence.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—Col. W. H. 
Belcher is dead at Cunard, Kings county 
He was very well known in militia 
circles.

■

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 22—Hon. Mr. 
Crothers says there is a scarcity of work
men in Canada, that he has application 
for 1,000 men for a new pulp mill in 
Northern Quebec, and 600 for Northern 
New Brunswick. The New Brunswick 
men saÿ they would take alien prisoners, 
but the government is not likely to set 
prisoners to work.

vice.
Synopsis—The area of high pressure 

has remained nearly stationary, and fine 
weather has prevailed in the western 
provinces and Ontario. Showers have 
occurred in Quebec and some parts of 
the maritime provinces.

Fine and Cooler.

Kaiser Visits Belgian Coast, Bat Secretly Does Not Think War Will Last Years
London, Oct. 22—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from 

Amsterdam says; ™, M ,
“Emperor William visited Ostend and the Belgium coast defences last i6e wneat martetl

week, accompanied by Prince Eitel Friedrich and General Von Falkenhayn. Chicago, Oct. 22—Opening prices, 
The party spent one night in Brussels and also visited the Duke of Wurtem- ^ecemb^^ to3 3-8°and Mayto

burg’s headquarters at Ghent. * 1041-8 to 1041-2, were followed by a
“The Emperor distributed decorations in the course of his trip, which was gljght general decline and then a material 

veiled with the closest secrecy on account of a fear of aeroplane attacks.” trotnm.

Toronto, Ont., Oct 22—Asked by the Monetary Times, in a special inter
view granted in Ottawa yesterday whether he thought the war would con
tinue for several years yet, D. A. Thomas. Lloyd George’s representative in Can
ada, said he did not think so.

“Nothing like it,” he added. “The governments, and particularly the Ger
man govemihent, cannot afford it. The Balkan situation presents a set-back, 
but it is not insurmountable.”

Mr. Thomas is still optimistic and is confident that the silver bullet will

POMERANIAN WAS ASHORE
northwesterly 

v inds, fine and a little cooler today and 
on Saturday.

New England forecasts—Fine and 
cooler tonight; moderate northwest 
winds.

toWestMaritim
London, Oct. 22—-The Allan line 

steamship Pomeranian, Montreal for 
London, which went ashore yesterday in 
a fog near Havre, freed herself without 
aaglctnnee and reached port safelv.

iwin.
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I HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. R, FRIDAY. OCTOBER 22.1913W 2n
r - TRAVELERS’ PLATOONTHE FUNDS What, Cash 

Will Buy

'

I.

The Satisfied Customer !f The committee having In charge the 
organization of a platoon of travelers 
for the 88th Regiment under command 
ef Colonel Fowler, are meeting with con
siderable success in their eantae among 
the eemmerelal travelers for feeraits, 
and a meeting of til commercial 

i érs is egtied in the Beard of 
rooms eg Saturday evening, the Wrd in
stant, at half-past seven. It is hoped 

! that til commercial travelers in the city,
; whether In a position to enlist on not, 
will attend, as plans will then be discuss
ed for a mere largely organised effort for 
recruits,

FAIL IN WESTI

The sum ef $72 was realized for the 
British Red Cress Society at the tea 
given under the auspices of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, 1 O, D, E., at the 

Paris, Oct 88,—German troops last j heme ef Mrs, John,'B.. Moore yesterday,
ack A collection totalling $87 fbr the Brlt- 

tapon eertain French .positions near Giv-'ish Red Cross Society was taken at the 
eochy, according to an announcement'serrlrtof Intercession in Trinity ehuteii
mwle the Freneh ^ar °ace W* *** ;>eCoSutiene for the British Red 

temoen. They were also very easily re- Cross geelety have been received by the 
pulsed In the valley of Souche*. I mayor as follows I Proceeds stiver tea

In the Champagne district the German given under auspices of Royal Standard 
bombardment has been going on with Chapter, I. G, D. S., at residence of Mrs. 
great violence to the west of Tihure, to John B. Moore, 8721 G. ti, Evans. $10, 
the' east of Butte tie Mesnil and in the Junior League, River de Chute, Garle- 
victntty of VlMe Sur Tourbe, Every- ton county, per Miss 0. Russell and Miss 
where the allies' answer was efficacious, 1S. S- Smith, $20, Daniel B. Balrd, River 
1 À group of French aeroplanes has de Chute, $8,301 through the St, John 
bombarded the German aviation park at Ambulance Association, as follows i— 
Gunat, From association funds, $26, Mrs. R. M,

Hasen, $10, Miss Lillian Haeen, $10,
Does net Ring True. - Mrs, 8. Alward, $B|

London, Oct. 29—The Kaiser has noti- Rifopd*’ W. ...
fted King Alfonso that he has pardon* m „ Hmrtfaeti wJTmo The
ed the Countess De Bellevtile, MUe. ThuL boxe* P1**4.™ ™ ,trWt* V, Tl! 
1er and the other Belgians condemned to 1 "f *h« clty gtent h“ not ,et
death for aiding In the escape of prison- *’*55 determined. 1 
1rs and soldiers. So says a Madrid de- ^
*•** °», BïïjÏÏ m .uïiicStï&E:

ceeds of basaar.
%

Patriotic Fond,
C. B.- Allan, treasures, acknowledges, 

D. W. Puddtogton, $8, C. Wood Barker, 
Sheffield, $261 special Offertory, St John’s 
(Stone) church, Oct. 17, $2931.

Mr. Allan has also received $426.17 
collecte* from subordinate and com
panion courts of the Independent Order 
of Foresters In St John, per M. E. Grass, 
H. C. R, and J. E. Arthurs, secretary of 
committee.

On Friday and Saturday:
/

ÏXTBAS
pe•, . . ........................ . .

-tvening made an unsuccessful att
/

26o.10 lbs, Onieas for 
Fresh Hard Qranberries, (to qt. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard. Si* > »16o. 
20 lb, pails Pure Lard.,. > 
Edueator Wheat Bran—De

licious for Muffins, ,20o. plsge 
Sussex dinger Ale (15 oS.

bottle) ................... ,$140 del,
Nugget Polish, biaek or 

tan ..

travel-
Trade z

We have always believed and still believe that “a satisfied cus
tomer is the best advertisement."

When you step into our store to buy furniture, yon niay do so 
with a feeling of security and assurance that no stone will bé left 
unturned to give you WHAT you want, WHEN you want it, and at 
a price you LIKE to pay. Ask anyone who has purchased here.

You may visit all other furniture stores, but do not fail tosCOme 
to J. MABÇUS’ and compare prices.

$3.00
f

V.
ANOTHER GAIN IN

BANK ÇLEARINGS..7 l-2o, tins
OBNBBAL LIST

2 lb. pkgs Lantio Sugar.. • ,14o. 
$ lb. pltge Lantio Sugar... ,86o. 
10 lb. bag Lantio Sugar.. ■ ,68c. 

120 lb. bag Lantio Sugar.. .$1.36
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly..... »26o. 
15o. jar Bees’ Honey.
25ci jar Bees’ Honey........ .. .l6o.
2 pkgs Shaker (Sifto)

Salt...............................
10c. tin Quality Cocoa...
25c- tin Quality Cocoa 
50c. -tin Quality Cocoa 
25c. jap Chipped Beef.
45c.. tin Lunch Tongue 
70c. glass Lunch Tongue.. ,55o.
2 glasses Spècial Marma

lade ......................
3 five-cen,t pkgs. Matches., .12c. 
15& tin Beadymaid Soup,

. i.2c.
25c. jar Silver Polish.............21c.
25c- tin Royal Metal Polish, 21c. 
3 cakes Fell’s Nttph& Soap, 18c.
5 pkgs. Gold Dust (Soap). .21c. 

; 5 pkgs. Welcome Borax Soap
Powder............. — ■ ■ .21c.

6 cakes Surprise Soap.».,. .21c-
SPECIAL TOILET SOAPS

lettre Olive Oil, Castile and 
a Wash ploth with each

• cake .................... .10c.
15c. cake Rosarie Glycerine

in amber or green.............10c.
15c. cake Venetian Bath, in 

white, pink or green.........10c.
CANDY

.St, John bank clearings for the 
week ending October 91 were $1,681,8*61 
corresponding week last year, $1,688,966.

The

MU. Sturdee, $1.601 ,

A SACRED CONCERT.

idc. A grand sacred concert for the Patri
otic Fund' will be given on next Sunday 
evening at 8X0 o’clock, Oct. 94, in the 
St. John Opera House by the staff of the 
Post Office and letter carriers, and 
heads of the departments, under the' 
auspices of the postmaster, Edward 
Sears, Mayor Frink, Hon. J. G. Forbes,
Colonel J. R. Armstrong, Commis»
Russell, T. H. Estabrooks and i 
prominent citizens of St. John 

Mr. Mackay, manager of the Opera 
House, has kindly donated the Opera 
House with all the accessories free of all 
chargés for thé benefit of the Patriotic 
Fund. The following" local artists have 
offered .their services for the occasion:—
Mrs. Burton L. Gerow, Mrs. George K.
Bell, Miss Blends. S Thomson, Miss 
Belle Amdur, A. W. Baird, Mr. Guy 
manager of the bank of B. "N. A, Hay- 
market Square; A. Chlpman Ritchie, T.
P. Morris, C. Brook Skelton, R. T.
Smith, Gershon S. Mayes, S. Herbert 
Mayes, and from the P. O. staff , incliql-
&»“B5 uL SOMETH,SO TOE NOTHMO „

B. McLaughlin, George H. Lewis, R. E. Ladies’ shirtwaists just arrived, all 
Evans, Thomas L. Reed, A. T. Moore, the latest styles and given away free, one 
T. J. Buckley, Geo. B. Quinlan, C. J. with every ladies’ suit or coat sold this 
Brannen, J. J. Crowley, Henry O’Leary, week at Charlotte street, Wilcox’s,
.Douglas R.-Murdock, with D. Arnold ner Union.
Fox accompanist -The post office clerks . " ■
named also constitute the general com- FIRE SALE TODAY,
mittee from the post office, withJhomas A large quantity of goods were dam- 
L. Reed, manager and secretayy-treas- aged in Millholland’s New Store, 88 
urer. Admittance will be free. A ill- King Square, yesterday. The Jot in-
ver collection will, be taken up. eludes pants, sweaters, overalls, and YXUVAL’S Ufcbrella Shop. Umbrellas

s jumpers, shirts, gloves, and mitts, hats J made, re-covered, repaired. Person-
and caps. Now come for bargains. The ally selected fitting^". Umbrellas for sale,
above are all new goods. Must be ejear- gOc to $5. 17 Waterloo street.

I ed out at half and one-third off. As , 32631-10-29
their prices are the lowest in town, you

• will be sure to get bargains. You can ; "p'OR SALE—MOTOR BOAT—25 ft.
; have your -money back if you are not Essex Engine—5—Spray hood top. 
satisfied. Look for electric sign, Mulhql- Fully equipped, everything in first class 
landp. condition. $100.00 for quick sale. Worth

1 ■ ----------- — $300.00. Easy payments. J. B. Mahony,
2 Dock street. ' 32620-10-25

J. MARCUS 30 Dock St I17c. \
8C.GERMAN THREAT • -.....21c.i

40c.
19c. loner

otherTO RAZE VILLAGES .37c.

SPECIAL PRICES AT100 [Alt fou CLASSIftCAJIONLOCAL NEWS........... .25c. PARKINSON’S Gash StaremjRNISHBD Room, Heated, 87 El- 
liott Row. 32628-10-29

P^ANTED—General maid 276 Douglas 
avenue. • 82622-10-26

London, Oct. 93.—Reuter’s Petrograd 
bureau reports:

“The Germans have informed the in
habitants of Mitau, Corn-land, that if 
they are unsuccessful in their attack on 
Riga and are compelled to retire they 
wifi rase all villages in the line of re
treat"

128 Adelade SI.-1 AlVictoria St’
’Phene 938-11 Main 77-21

Friday, Saturday and 
Monday Only

Finest Granulated- Sugar, ii lbs for $1X0 
Choice Manitoba Flour, 98 (b, bag

for................................................ $120
(Equal to Half a Barrel), /

Special Orange Pekoe Tea....35c. lb. :
Pure Ground Coffee............35c, lb. ii
Choice Butter.................................30c. lb.
Cooking Butter..................................25c. Ib.
Pure Lard------- 15c. lb; 20. lbs. 14Vic.
Dried- Peaches...,................. 10c. per lb.
Prtines. ........ ............................. JO* per lb.
Onions..........3c..per lb.; 10 lbs. for 25c.
Corn, Peas, String Beans, 9c, 3 for 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking . Powder

..............25c. per lb.; 2(4 lbs. for 50c.

TEAM ARRIVED 
The members of the Fredericton High 

School football team arrived in the city 
at noon to play the local High School 
team this afternoon.

DEIMS CHAPTER BM;
HISTORIC FUG PRESENTED TjOST—Hatpin “Canada” on it, also 

brooch (Blue bird) Finder please 
leate of Public Librarq. 32633-10-23

Week-end sale of velvet hats, til latest 
styles.—Elite Millinery Parlors. JjQST—A dark red sweater on Marsh 

'. road. Finder leave at Times office. 
32634-10-26CORPORAL HAROLD The bridge giyen under the auspices 

of the DcMonts Chapter, I. Or D. E., 
with the co-operation of the St. George’s 
Society, proved most enjoyable. Despite 
the weather a large number oMadies^md 
gentlemen journeyed to the Manor House, 
at Glen Falls and there spent a delight
ful evening. Adding to the leasüre of 
the evening was the knowledge that the 
proceeds are to be devoted to the pa
triotic work of the chapter which in
cludes aid to the hospitals and soldiers’ 
comfort Flags, among which the ban
ner of St George was prominent and 
palms formed the decorations.

The following telegram regarding her The guests were received by the vice- 
son was received this morning by Mrs. regents of the chapter, Mys. F. E. Sayre 
S. A. Cunningham, 68 City road. and Mrs. George K. McLeod. W.ien

“Sincerely remet to inform you 22,851, they were assembled the regent Mrs. 
Corporal Harold W. Cunningham, 2nd A. W. Adams, made a brief speech, re- 
Battaiion, formerly of 12th Battalion,, ferfing to the objéct of the gathering, 
officially reported admitted Rawti Find! thinking the members of St. George’s 
General Hospital, Wimereux, Oct. 18, Society for their co-operation, and in
gunshot wound scrotum. Will send traducing the speaker of the evening, 
further particulars when received. ' Lieut.-Colonel E. T. Sturdee, who de- 

ADJUTANT-GENBRAL. . livered an interesting address on the 
Mr. Cunningham had been with the battle of Trafalgar and its subsequent 

Bank of Nt>va Scotia in Quebec and observance. C. B. Skelton, followed with 
enlisted with the 8th Royal RH&s there, a vocal solo, The Death of Nelson, which 
being transferred at • Valcartier to the : was splendidly rendered and received 
12th. He was in the Prince t William 'with marked appreciation, 
street office of the bank here Before being The balance of the evening was de- 
transferred to Quebec. voted to bridge, followed by a dainty

---------------------------------» -»-■»- ------ ----- supper. Mrs. D. F. Chisholm, Mrs. Ji
Roy Campbell, Miss ‘ SidneyTSinith and 
Mrs. Schofield were In charge of the 
bridge tables and Mrs. W. E. Foster was 
at the head of the supper committee. .

Special ctCrs were provided to take tie 
guests to the Manor House and were 
awaiting them at the close of the

The prize winners at the bridge were: 
Mrs. F. B Hantngton, Mrs. W. H. Mc
Kean, Mrs. D. King Hazen, Dr. A. H. 

Topolobampo, Mexico, Oct. 21-r-A de- Merrill, Mr. Knowles and Mr. Ketchum. 
tachment of troops has been ambushed There were between 150 and 200 
by Yaqui Indians in Sinaloa, and forty- guests present.
four of the" forty-six soldiers were killed. An interesting feature of the bridge 

The Indians then piled the bqdiea on was tie presentation to the chapter of a 
a railroad bridge and, setting fire to the small flag, nicely mounted, which is of 
latter, destroyed all. The band consisted; historical interest. At the time of Queen 
pf 160 Indians. - I Victoria’s jubilee several of the mem-

The Indians are now reported crossing! hers of the 62nd regiment of St. John, 
the Fucrte River and moving toward who went to England as part of the 
one of the United Sugar Company plana J Canadian contingent, were given an op
terions at AguUa. Carranza troops have portunlty to visit Nelson’s historical bat

tleship the “Victory” As they hoarded 
the ship they Were met at the gangway 
by the present King of England to 
handed to each a small flag. It was one 
of .these flags which was presented last 
evening, on the anniversary »f Trafal
gar Day by a charter member of the 
chapter,-the mother of one of the young 
men.

i ICVANTED—Men and girls, Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

street, West. 32621-10-25CUNNINGHAM HAS1
cor-i

BEEN WOUNDIp Tpo LET—Self-Contained Cottage St 
East St John on car line, modern 

improvements, hot water furnace, etc. 
Rent 
office.

reasonable. Apply Box 17 Times 
32628-10-29St John Sildicr Now in Hospital 

Was Bank of Nova Scotia Man
w-t

• •i • y %nï..27c. RECENT WEDDINGSl-’lb. Cream Almonds...
1 lb. Maple Walnuts....
1 lb. American Chewing 

Nuts ..••••»•»••
(Something New) 

Chocolate Sundae: Cups, 40c. lb- 
300 lbs. Sugared Jordan Al

monds ; ustfally sold at 80c.
Special 39c. lb.

.27c. A

CTO
Wallace-Dtma

At the Reformed Baptist parsonage, 
Fredericton, on Wednesday, Warren 
Wtiface and Mrs. Victoria C. Dunn, both 
of Central Hainesville, were united in 
marriage by Rev. S/A. Baker.

HAMPTON RES) CROSS
An enjoyable afternoon tea was given 

in the Methodist Hall in Hampton, on 
Trafalgar Day by the Hampton branch 
of the Red Cross Society. The. proceeds, 
about $20, will* be given to the British 
Red Cross Society. The regular meeting 
of this branch will be held on Tuesday, 
Oct. 26, at the residence of tirs. R. G. 
Flewiyetiing. Tea will .be served as 
usual at the close of the business "meet- - 
ing.

%
.270.

t •
; The rehearsal for Sunday patriotic 

concert is called for twelve o’clock Satur
day in the Opera House. LTASTMOUNT, the suburb of natural 

beauty, is the growing and most 
Our success ft due to the fact that desirable place for anyone who cares

vfe have won the confidence of our cuS- for ^ * co?fort, and ...
tomers by always maintaining the high-;1*1»!*- We-have modemAomes with aU 
est stafidard to^uality and bLg ubeSl =oOTeniences. TO LET or EUR SALE 
in our policy. See our ad. pag? 7—K. at • pnee most attractive to t ie imme-

■ry1,.’-«.»,»> A* T '
“Ye Old Manoi- House” dancidg class 

will be held at Glen Falls this evening.

H. G. Marr and John H. Marr ar
rived here today from New York where 
they have been bhying millinery for the 
19th Anniversary Sale which will start 
tomorrow morning.

lb ESTABLISHED 1894.
- - -,No Specials Delivered Alone conven-

NOTE TBS!Gilbert's Grocery
• ______J

. . 7

The quality ,.efj TOur glasses 
„nEi»t not Ks’St|glgcd by t&e 

price, pal*—they should be 
judged by wKo made them.

We can fit glasses for as low 
as $2£0 and guarantee them.

It b our potfey to give the best 
service at the least price.

TRY US AND SEE.

»

r FOOTBALL PLANS
Fredericton, Oct 22—Representatives 

of St Francis Xavier College met repre
sentatives of the U. N. B. last night and : 
talked over the proposed Rugby League 
to embrace the proud pal colleges of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The pro
posal is that the league composed of the

and that St. Francis Xavier, Dalhousie 
and Kings form the eastern section. The i 
Clark trophy, it is suggested, is to re
main as a trophy for tie western sec- j 
tionr and a new cup be prut up for the. 
eastern section. A challenge trophy to 
be emblematic of the championship of • 
the two sections is also suggested. j

The question of the kind of football 
to be played Is to be discussed by the 
colleges entering the league.. A meeting 
is to be held in St. John at the Christ
mas holidays.

IN THE COURTS
Probate of the will of • Bernard Mc

Cormick late of Black River, Simonds, 
has been granted to Mrs. Mary Alice .
Collins, wife of John Collins, moulder. J_rj<XUDE a nice, freshly baked loaf of 
of this city, the administratrix named Fruit Cake when making up a 

APPRECIATED IT therein. The deceased by his will gives Owstmas box for your soldier boy at n
Mrs. David McCrossin of BrusseX all his property, the real and personal, to toe front He wiU surely appreciate it

street, desires to thank her friends who, his wife Nancy Donnelly for and during. Messrs. Hamm Bros, are matin» a 
were so kind in helping her on Monday her life; after her death the whole to specialty of neat tWo pound loaves for 
lust when searching for her son who go to his daughter, Mrs Collins, abso- ttos punmw,ij.Get your order to at
was thought lost near Beaver Lake. lately. The estate consists of a farm at once. Phone M. 464. JO-29,

_____ Black River valued at $300 and person-
Take advantage of Plummer’s sale of al property valued at $700; total probate 

Christmas cards at fifty per cent, reduc- value $1,000. Leonard A. Conlon is proc- 
tion. See ad on page"7? 10-24. tor.

-«
FOR YOUR SOLDIER BOYeven-

w

I

D. BOYANER U-

PERSONAL CHRISTKAS CAROS
As low as $1.00 per dozen. Look 
our line over before ordering else-, 
where. 32528-J0-27

ISRAELSTEKOLSKY 
13 Waterloo Streep -i- ST. JOHN-

TWO STORES
38 Dock Street W Charlotte Street

Regbtered in the Province of 
Quebec

Chancery Division

the benefit of the Canadian Red Cross Mr. Justice W^t^oday-- T.his ^a,|
before the court two waole days last; ^ 
week and it' is expected it will last for 
several more. M. & J. Teed are the 
plaintiff’s solicitors and Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter and M. B. Dixon are appearing 
for the defendants.

i-
’
; been sent out

t:

:D. F. MeDADE HAS
EPÎED IN FREDERICTON

•« f WAR NOTES
Gabriel Uytdbrock, a Boer who fought 

against England fifteen years ago, went 
all the way from Des Moines to London 
and enlisted.

The British have sunk nine German 
steamships in the Baltic.

The Italians are continuing their ad
vance in the Trentino.

For Catarrh
Try ROYAL NASAL BALM

I

WILSON-CRANDALL 
Miss Henrietta Crandall, daughter of 

Rev. Noble and Mrs. Crandall wgs mar
ried in Bedford, N. S. last evening to 
Clifford St. John Wilson, son of Sheriff 
A. A. Wilson. x

Dr. Cuttcn, president of Acadia Uni
versity, officiated. Among those at the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Rand, 
of Canning; Mr. Wilson, father of the 
groom; the Misses Rita anj Rhea Wil
son, his sisters and a brother, Kenneth

Good 
N ews

weFredericton, N. B., Oct 29—Recruit
ing Officer, J. J. McCaffrey, enlisted five 
men this morning—Kenneth Scott, Otty 
Crooks hank, A. H. Taylor, Edward F. 
McDade and Wm. Lingley. Scott is for 
the Siege battery, and the others for the 
104th.

Trafalgar Daj^ . collections for Reg 
Cross work here will be about $700.

Recruiting Officer McCaffrey last 
evening administered the oath to forty- 
two members of the Women’s Volunteer 
Reserve,.

RtCENT DEATHS This preparation, like all others 
bearing the word “Royal" on the 
label, is a tried and proven article. 

For sale only at

TO FIGHT
George W. Kupkey.

One of thé elderly residents of Gas- 
pereaqx Station, Queens county, died at 
his home on Oct. 18, in the person of 
George W. Kupkey. For the past fif
teen years Mr, Kupkee has been a resi-

have8 been ^dd^" ^re^^Mh^ess. ^
have been added-oter 8,000 to choose wag in Kingston, Kings county,
from. The following^ new books are 71 was « Conservative in,
now^ready'-Kay ^ry Roberts Rhine- s and an Anglican in religion.;
hart), The Gay Deceiver (Albert Ross), J h and Abraham Kùpkey, of An- 
Ann of, the Islands (Montgomery , dove^ victoria «.«nty, .re brothers of
mZh O’HaUoZ" (5e» StraUon thc de““ed' The funeral 8CrviCeS WCrC 

Porter), Athtalie (Chambers), Any Men 
Sin (Cody), Thc Double Traitor (Op- 
ptnheim), The Foolish, Virgin (Dixon).
McDonald’s way 2c. a day. 10-24.

ON SIDE OF ALLIES BIRTHS, -—FOB— THE ROYAL PHARMACY
LENDING LIBRARY 

We have the most up-to-date Lending
(Continued from page 1) 

Three Aims of Kaiser MEN 47 King Street JWARD—T° Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ward 
on the 22nd.rinst.,—a son.

CROWFOOT—On Thursday, Oct. 20, i 
1915, to Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Crowfoot, 
Hampton rectory,

.

Paris, Oct. 92—The Petit Journal pub
lishes an interview with" Dr. M. R. Ves- 

Bdward F. McDade, who has joined Serbian minister to France, in
tie lo4th is a St. John boy, son of whlch he L8 quoted as saying that Em- 
Mlchael McDade. He has been a valued Çffor William desires to effect three

things by an attack on Serbia. These

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

a son.

The Smartest of • 
NEW FALL and 

WINTER COATS

DfATHSmember of the office staff of James S. 
Neill k Sons, at the capital for the last 
few yeare. Friends in St. John, with 
whom he is very popular, wiU wish him 
success with the colors.

Fine; Diamonds Are 
Within Your Means

are:
held on Friday, when a large procession 
of carriages followed the body to the 
grave. Rev. J. S. Gregg, of Wclsford, 
conducted the religious services. Mrs. 
J. S. Gregg sang at thç service held in 
Clarndon Hall, the symn “There will be; 
no shadows.” Burial was made in the 
cemetery near Clarendon station. John,: 
George and Andrew, sons, and his son-j 
in-law, Ewen Ogden, were pall bearers. 
Mr. Kupkey is survived by his wife, his 

John, George, Andrew and Eugene, 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Lasey,| 

Mrs Ewen Ogden, Alice and Edna. The, 
third son Andrew is a member of the 
88th battalion, now in Sussex.

First—A junction with Turkey in or
der to recruit soldiers from Asia Minor.

Next—To-impress strongly the imagi
nation of the Mussulmans.

Lastly—To restore the German army’s 
prestige, lowered by the failure of the. 
eastern and western war fronts.

CORR—In» this city on Oct. 22, 
Michael Core, aged seventy-two years, 
leaving three sons and one daughter to 
mourn. '

Funeral on Monday morning, Oct. 25, 
at P o’clock from his late residence, 121 
Brussels street, to the Cathedral for 
requiem high mass.

MOORE—In this city, at 85 North 
street, on the 22nd. inst, Walter Leslie, 
son of Percy and Ethel Moore, aged 
four mtmths.-

HOWE—In Dorchester, Mass., on 
Oct. 90, Margaret, widow of Charles 
Howe, eighty-five years of age.

RANDALL—In Melrose, Mass, on 
Oct. 20, Mary A. Randall, seventy-two 
years.

GLYNN—On the 21st. inst., Margaret 
A., widow of Michael Glynn, leaving : 
two daughters and two sons to mourn, j

Rimerai on Saturday morning at 8.30 . 
from her son’s residence, 8 Dorchester ! 
street to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited lo attend.

Just from the factory the snap

piest, smartest coats that have 

arrived from the workshops in 
many a season.

PERSONALS Because Nature makes perfect, 
or nearly perfect,. small crys
tals to one large one, there are 
many perfect small Diamonds 
of good or fine color. '

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 
W. J. Alexander, owner of Victor, 

agrees «to accept the challenge of Happy 
I.ad for $25, race to take place on Moose- 
path Saturday, Oct. 28, at 2.45 p. m.

FREE SAMPLES TOMORROW 
A demonstration of the use of Jersey 

Cream Baking Powder will be given 
Saturday ; and cake and samples of the 
powder will be given away free at Park- 

j inson’s Cash Grocery, 128 Adelaide 
i street.

W. S. Adams, Montreal superintendent 
of the Simonds Saw Company,- is in the The expedition of the Entente Allies, 
city. He has been on a tour of inspec- ! the minister says, not only will succor 
tide of the St John plant and others. I Serbia, but wiU settle the 500 year old 

Capt. F. D. Stevens, 'bf West St. John,' eastern question, 
left yesterday morning on a business r German Report, 
trip to New York. „ ™ „ , , 1 .

M. J. Murphy of North End, returned ?0rhn’ O*1- 22-—Bulgarian troops have 
today after a holiday trip to Boston and -advanced south of Strumitsa and have 
New York. ' driven the forces opposing them across
* H. S. Watkins of the Keith Amuse- the Vardar river, 
ments, Ltd., came to the dty on the 
Boston train at noon today. t ONE DAUGHTER IN ST. JOHN

W. C. Paver, of Moncton, general sev- Margaret, widow of James Cummins 
retary of the Canadian Government of Lewisville, died on Thursday. She 
Railways Relilf Association, was in the was a native of Ireland but çame to this 
city today-. country about sixty years ago. Five

Saekville Tribung:—Mr. and Mrs. F. sons and five daughters survive her. The 
H. Copp and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. sons are William H., of Lewisville, 
A. Copp, Port Elgin, will leave on next George D, of Seattle, James C. of Lew- 
Monday for Swift Current; Sask., where Isvdlle, John B„ of Calgary and Albert, 
they intend spending the winter. The, of Moncton. The daughters are Mrs. 
marriage of Miss Daphne Copp, daugh-, Keiver Hunter, of Boston, Mrs. Charles 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Copp of Port J. Harris, of Moncton, Mrs. Samuel Wat- 
Elgin, to Dr. Edward Alonzo Meserve of ters of St. John, Mrs. James McLean of 
Newton Centre, Mass., took place in Calgary and Mrs. Edgar Lockhart, Har- 
Boston Wednesday. - risvUfo Tlmre is also one step-daughter,

Francis L. Kpane of the Canadian ,Mrs- Elisa Hams, of Ottawa. She also 
Government Railway’s ticket office, will lcaves thirty-four grand children and 
leave this evening for a two weeks’ vaca- nme great grand children.
tion trip to Quebec and Boston. ________

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Bus tin left this TO AID RECRUITING
morning by boat to Yisit friends in The E. L. Ruddy Company, Ltd., 
Windsor, N. S. poster advertising agency, have erected

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent a large sign board in King square, 
for the C. P. R., is in the city on busin- fronting Charlotte street, which will be 
ess matters. He is staying at the Royal, used in the interest of recruiting. A 

Dr. H. F. Taylor, M. L. A., St. George, special poster is being sent from Tor
ts visiting his mother- Mss. J. K Taylor, onto to fit the board, which will also be 
$L John west. illuminated.

\
Such stones are very desirable 
to own and we pay particular 
attention to hÿve on hand at alt 
times an excellent stock of 
them. Being brilliant, snappy 
gems, they make fine orna
ments and are especially beau
tiful in Rings.

You can secure these stones of 
fine quality and color in Soli
taire and Ouster Rings at 
$25100 to $100. We also make a 
specialty of Combination Rings 
containing Diamonds add other 
precious and semi-precious 
stones. 1

Prices range from $1240 to 
$80.00.

Diamonds and other goods de
sired for Christmas presents 
can be selected now and laid 
away at the store for you on 
payment of a small deposit.

sons 
and his

Overcoats
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Crozier called last night at their home, t 
Bellegrave Cottage, East St. John and 
tendered them a pleasing surprise in hon- I 
or of the fifth anniverstry of their 
wedding. As a token of remembrance in. 
behalf of the gathering one present 
presented to them a handsome electric 
lamp. Dancing, music and games 
enjoyed, refreshments served and best 
wishes for many more years of wedded 
happiness extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Crozier.

In cheviots, Irish Donegal 

tweeds, etc., in patterns and 
colors that you’ll just be de
lighted with. All sizes, all the 
very latest style features.

COME IN AND 
LOOK THEM OVER

WAR,TROPHIES EXHIBITION 
The place to send photographs for the 

exhibition of war trophies is the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 52 Queen street.

DAMAGED BY WATER 
Mulhollandfs, 33 King square.
GOODS

were

IN MEMORIAM Comrade Taylor next Sunday night.

FOR SALE
Sweaters of all kinds, colors, ahdl 

sizes, for work or for the man that goes 
Call and see them. Prices

DEVLIN—Mrs. John Devlin. In 
memory of a dear and loving mother. 
Died Oct. 22, 1918.
Two years have passed and still I miss 

you.

Red Cross Collections.
Ottawa, Oct. 22—Ottawa’s Red Cross 

collection amounted to $40,889 last night.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 22—Hamilton 

raised approximately $45,000 for the 
British Red Cross fund.

outing.
right, at Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 

10-25.HENDERSON’SANNIE.
SMITH IS FREED

Fredericton, N., B., Oct. 22—William 
R. Smith of Lorneville, was arraigned 
before Judge Wilson this morning under

CARDS or THANKS CLOTHES SHOP L L. Sharpe & Son,Father Morriscys
thc Speedy Trials Act and was allowed Stomach Remedy for the cure Of Dy»- 
to go on his own reeeognizance to appear pepsia. Indigestion, Heartburn, ' Gas on 
when wanted. This action was taken Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
in view of the disagreement of the jury stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
in. the Driscoll case Price 60c, AU Druggists,

l
Jermiah Horgan and family wish to 

thank the Sisters .of the Infirmary and 
the doctors and numerous friends for the 
kinfiness and sympathy extended to them
in their late bereaveatent

X
3 KING STREET Jewelers and Opticians 

2J KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NR.
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SHUT IS SPI LOU NEWS* )

A GREAT DISPLAYA
i

FOR THE BOYS’ CLUB.
The Playgrounds Association wishes 

to acknowledge With thanks the follow
ing gifts for the Boys Club: One Eureka 
base-ball game, one crokinole board, two 
sets of dominoes, one table croquet 
game, and magazine, Roy Willett; check 
for (16, two striking bag drums, one 
striking bag, one basket ball, one volley 
ball, D. Scribner & Co.

IngetsoU Cheese is the cheese that 
spreads like butter. Three varieties.; 
Made in Canada. 4

Sweeping compound to be of any 
value must be freshly made. NO-DUST 
is made in St John and is made to suit 
you. Ask your dealer or ’phone West 
877.

German Member of New York 
Yacht Club Reported Executed 
in England UnderwearPainless

Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain, only 

25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

New York, Oct 21—The Federal 
Building buzzed with rumors that Capt. 
Franz Rintilin of the staff of Admiral 
von Tltpltz, recent resident member of 
the New York Yacht Club who has 
been in an English detention camp was 
one of the two spies said to have been 
shot two weeks ago in the Tower of 
London.

The other was as persistently report
ed as Hans Adam von Wedel, who, like 
Rintelln, was a principal figure in an al
leged plot to obtain fradulently an Am
erican passport to carry information to 
the German government

Rintelln, with Edward Meloy, a min
ing promoter of 56 Liberty street, was 
indicted by the Federal Grand Jury on 
tie cha 

' United
a passport. Meloy is out on $10,000 bail. 
The federal authorities were silent on the 
whole Rintelin-Mdoy matter by order 
.from. Washington.

•The execution o# Rintelln and von 
Wedel, if it be a fact, interpreted as 
meaning that the British government has 
determined to deal with German secret 
agenti against its' interests in this coun
try as if their acts had been i commit
ted in British territory.

More startling was a story which 
reached officials 'sere that the German, 
who also attained high social rank here, 
had documents of such Importance that 
an offer of $60,000 for permission to re
produce them had been made. There 
was a strong intimation that the state 
department has full information of the 
nature of the documents Rintelin is said 
to have carried and it was intimated 
that the indictment of Rintelin and 

i Meloy is a small phase of a matter 
which the fedyal grand Jury will con
tinue to investigate.

In August .Rintelln and Meloy sailed 
for Holland on the steamship Nieuw 
Amsterdam. At Falmouth, England, 
both men were seized' by the British au- i thorities. Rintelen was held in England 

' and Meloy was sent back to this coun- J try. Meloy wah arrested on his arrival 
here and is out on $10,000 bait

The indictment against Rintelen 
charges that the clnspiracy began last 
July, when Rintelen appeared in the 
clerk's office of the federal district court 
and applied for a passport to travel in 
belligerent countries as Edward V. 
Gates, a native of Pennsylvania. It is 
charged that Rintelen as Gates took an 
oath of allegiance to the United States.

In addition the indictment alleges that 
Meloy swore that the applicant’s name 
was Gates. Meloy, later, it Is charged, 
at the request of the State Department, 
wrote a letter stating that Gates was 
a wine agent and that he had known 
the applicant for some time in Pennsyl
vania.

jj The passport was not issued but in
: August Meloy and Rintelen, who was 
provided with a Swiss passport bear
ing the name of Edward V. GasChe, sail
ed for Holland with the' result that they 
were stopped at Falmouth.

(

WALL PAPERS FOR NEXT
SPRING ARE NOW N STOCK

“Staunton’s” New Designs for Kitchens, Bedrooms, ^n. 
and Living Rooms

CARLETON’S

Boston Dental Parlors and -1
527 Main St. 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels St ’Phone <83.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprletoi
Open 9 jum. untill 9 pun.

Sweaters ■

948 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley streetSEWING MACHINES REPAIRED 

Sold or rented, at Babineau’s, 518 Main 
street; Phone M. 288. t f. At Prices That Will Mike 

the Keenest Buyers Sit 
Upend Take Notice

6. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Nut CentresThe trial of Andrew Bennett, charged ; 
With damaging the property of Mrs. j 
Mary Man son, West St. John, was con- j 
eluded yesterday and adjournment made 
until Monday for argument of counsel

Why Import sweeping 
when we make NO-DUST

The Very Best in This Class o£ Goods. Half and One Pound 
_ " DELICIOUS SATISFACTORY
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome

3-,rge of conspiracy to defraud the 
States government in obtaining LASTINGHIEATT’S Medicated Milk

Brown Bread
Is the only Bread prescribed by the 
Medical Profession for Dyspepsia, In
testinal Indigestion and Constipation. 
DELIVERED TO ORDER ONLY
Price lOc per loaf

compound 
in St John. 

Medium, dry, wet. We make it to suit 
you. Ask your dealer or phone West

_ An ultra-neutral citizen of Gardner, 
tiyifig hard to look serious appealed to 
Dr. Lawrence E. Poole of the Board of 
Health for light on the question as to 

man is still neutral if Lie is 
th German measles.

Here you are! The great
est assortment of Sweaters; 
seventy-five different shades 
and patterns to choose from. 
No store outside of ours can 
give you the same assort
ment. We challenge them 
all and we can prove it to 
you if you come and look 
them over. Prices run from 
$1.00 up.

877.

as:.wh
Take our advice and attend Mulhol- 

land’s Sale of water damaged goods. 
Look for electric sign.

SOCIALISTS COURTEOUS.
The Socialists invite opposition at all 

their meetings, and their platform is 
fiee to opponents or anyone who wishes 
to denounce Socialism. Comrade Taylor 
will address tlTe meeting next Sunday, 
7.30 p. m., 64 Union street. Workers, it’s 
in your interest.

Speaking of Ginger 
tried Qty Club yet?

affli

At the wedding of Miss Iva Belle Smith 
of Long Island and R. F. Brainard of 
Connecticut the bridesmaid was 4-year- 
old Margaret Brindley and the best' man 
was 2-year-old Robert Brindley, a niece 

and nephew of the bride.

Hygenlc Bakery
$34-136 MILL ST. ’Phone $167. 

32603-10-29

UNDERWEAR
In all the different makes, 
such as Stanfield’s, Penmans 
and Tiger Brand ,amd our 
own two specials. 76c. and 
$1.00 per garment- Guaran
teed pure wool ; unshrink
able. Every garment has our 
own guarantee label at
tached.

10—28 ?

Youths’ Winter 
OVERCOATS.

Ale; have you
t.f.

iPROMOTED
The Ideal has been promoted to first 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women who have tried it. 'Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet. Wash Laundry, 262 
City Road.

Men who cant afford.to 
money on an overcoat w 
call at Turner’s, out of the high rent I 
district, 440 Main street.

i

ti f. IIn Fancy Tweeds 
Made With Convertible Collars

spend a lot of 
fill do well t MEN’S SOCKS 

100 dozen to choose from. 
60 dozen English Worsted 
Socks, sold everywhere for 
30c. and 35c. Our special 
price while they last, 26c.

t f.

Sizes 33 to 36
$ 6.60 OVERCOATS, Now......................... ..........

6-60 OVERCOATS, Now........................... ..........
7.00 OVERCOATS, Now...................................
7.60 OVERCOATS, Now............... ....................

8.76 OVERCOATS, Now.......................................
10.00 OVERCOATS, Now...................... .
12.00 OVERCOATS, Now............................. ........
16.60 OVERCOATS, Now.................................
18.00 OVERCOATS, Now_____ ___________
20.00 OVERCOATS, Now.....................................

NOW IS THE PROPER TIME TÔ BUY

Commissioner McLetian has given in
structions that the crowds awaiting ad
mission to the Imperial theatre must 
form in an orderly line not more than 
two deep along "tile Whlls of the adjoin
ing buildings instead of massing in front 
of the entrance and «blocking the side
walk. . ■/

STOP AND THINK.
Of What Corbet can gi*e you in the 

way of flannel shirts, all a man could 
ask for and more. So buy some while 
they last—At Corbet’s, 194 Union street

10—25

$ 3.98
4.69 pair.4.79 ST. IN MEN IN 26TH 

WOUNDED IN FRANCE
PRISON TERM FOR CHAUFFEURMen’s Heavy Wool Work

ing Socks, only. 26c. pair.
Hand Knitted Country 

Socks 36c. pair.
Men’s Hand Knitted Mitts, 

36c- and 40c. pair.
Boy’s" Stockings, extra 

good value, 26c. pair.

6.39 d

6.19 • Dover, N. H., Oct 22—Leo P. Maloney, * ' 
formerly of Greenfield, Mass., chauffeur 
for Rev. Charles S. Lacroix of Rochest
er, who was convicted recently in the 
superior court here of manslaughter by 
running down and Instantly killing Har
ry Tuttle on the Dover Point road, on 
Sept. 22, 1914, while operating the La
croix car, was brought before Chief 
Justice Pike and sentenced.

The jury having recommended lenir 
ehey, the minimum sentence was im- . ^
posed, not less than one year and a daf 
nor more than two years in state prison, 
also a fine of $260. 11 I .* {;

Maloney was taken to Concord to .be- 
gin bis prison term.

The effort made by Maloney’s counsel 
to get the verdict set aside on the 
ground that a juror had decided before 
the trial that Maloney was guilty, failed.
Counsel was given until Monday 
to file affidavits supporting the allega
tion, but none was filed.

.6.89
7-89 i

VGeorge Rossborough, of Prince Wil
liam, York, N. B.; Murray J. Fogarty, 

|Windsor, N. S.; Charles M. McJunkin 
and Duncan J. Grey, both of St. John, 
all members of the 26th Battalion, have 
been reported wounded in France. Ma
jor W. R. Brown has been admitted to 
hospital. George McDonald, Frederic
ton, 9th Battalion, has been reported serl- 
ously ill, and John C. Hartley, Scotland, 

I appears as the first casualty in the Div-
■ isional Ammunition Column, under 

~w ] Lieut. Col Harrison. He is reported
I wounded.
I Cajti Leon H. Currey, son of Senator
■ Curry, of the Rhodes, Curry Co, Am-
II herst, N. S. ,has been killed in action in 
I j France.
I Pte. James Murphy, a young Irishman,
■ ! who fought with the Princess Patricias
■ I in France and lost a leg early in Febru- 
S ary, is in the city on his way to Sussex

to visit his brother, who is in the 64th 
Battalion- He belongs to Armagh, Ire
land. An effort Is 'being made to get him 
work here.

9.87v- v

10.97
12.27

On Thursday afternoon the Archons, 
one of the High school study grp 
the Y. M. C 
leadership of

of

C. Magnusson & Go.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The
Union Cothing 

Store

A:, reorganized under the 
T. H. Hutchinson. The 

officers elected for the coming year are: 
President, Chas. Kee; secretary, Harold 
Bufley f représentatW<>ktOi council Ken- - 
Seely. >

I...i O'! 73 ireM.

R N. DeMILLE & CO. SHIPPING f van199 to 201 Union St. - Opera Home Block ,*
WINS SECOND PRIZE'ÏN

DOMINION WIDE CONTEST 
Recently the Paterson Candy Co, To

ronto, offered prizes to all stores in 
Canada carrying their product for best 
window displays of their goods. Word 
has just been received that The Ross 
Drug Co, Ltd, were awarded second 
prise in the contest.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 22. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 11.01 Low Tide .... 5.27 
Sun Rises.... 6.66 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

Make Light, Tasty, 
Breakfast Rolls

653

THE 2 BARKERS WHERE UNION-MADE GOODS 
ARE SOLD

night
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell Boston 

via Portland and Eastport,
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Manchester Miller, Musgravc, Phil
adelphia, Wm Thomson & Co, laths.

CANADIAN PORTS.

LIMITED
MARINE NOTES.Dearborn’s Onion Salad, a most deli-1 

clous relish, 10c. bottle. 10-24 IThe good, old-fashioned 
wholesome kind with crust 
of golden brown and love
ly flaky texture—the kind 
you make

!The High Cost of Living 
Can be Modified If You

The Allan line steamer Pomeranian, 
from Montreal for London, went ashore 
on the French coast in a htavy fog yes
terday. She does not seem to he strain-- 
cd and it is believed she may be taken " 
off safely.

Speaking of Ginger Ale; have yon 
tried City Chib yet?

FLOUR The young ladies of Brussels street 
church were entertained at a banquet by 
the young men of the I). Y. P. U. of the BUY FrOItt 
church last evening, as the result of the 
letter’s defeat in a contest. Edgar Camp- 

. bell presided and addresses were given — - ,
Moncton, Oct 20—Cld, sch Alvina -by the chairman, Ralph Fales, president LXtrO LOW PriOOS in FrOSu 

Theriault, Bonanfant, Weymouth (NS.) of the Y. M. A, Rev. D. J. MacPherson Meats l
Halifax, Oct 14—Ard, sch Viola May,

Wentzell, LaHave.
Halifax, Oct 20—Ard, str Tabasco,

1,918, Yeoman, from Liverpool general 
cargo.

Liverpool Oct 20—Ard, gasoline set 
G B Z wicker, Stevens, Port Medway.

Cld—Gasoline sch G B Zwicker, Stev
ens, Port Medway; sch Minnie M Mosh
er, Bowers, Vogiers Cove.

Shelburne, Oct 20—Ard, sch Mary A 
Gleason, McNeil Gloucester (Mass.)

Parrsboro, Oct 20—And, govt str Aber
deen, Dalton, St John, to load coal for 
Nova Scotia lighthouses and fog alarms; 
schs Alma, Ogilvie, Noel; Hattie Mc
Kay, Card, St John with merchandise.

Cld—Sch Lena, Desmond, St John 
with hardwood deals, shipped by W H 
Duffy, Prescott, Bullerwdl Little Bass 
River.

FOR WINTER STEAMER SERVICE
In Halifax yesterday Sir R. L. Borden, 

in a public speech, made the statement 
that arrangements had been made for 
the release of ships by the Admiralty as 
much as possible for the Trans-Atlantic 
winter service.

*fe selling Flour at special prices. 
Buy now and save money. 

Strathcona—Best Manitoba Blend
Flour...................... ..Only $5.90 bbl

Strathcona in 98 lb. Bag,!
Only f2S5 Bag

Five Shamrocks—Hlgheat-grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour,

Only $6.40 bbl
PIve Shamrocks in 98 lb. bags,

LILLEY £ CO.
With |*TJJBR FLOUR tf.

and Mrs. MacPherson. A musical pro
gramme included a trio by Misses Hind-Quarters Lamb... 15c per lb 
Blanche, McLean and Brown. Fore-Quarters Lamb.. ,12c. per lb."

Beef Roasts.. .12c. and 14c. per lb.
With every man's suit or overcoat Corned Beef........ 6c. to lOc. per lb.

sold at Wilcox’s this week you can have Stewing Beef.... 6c* to 10c. per lb.
your choice of a new hat, gloves or a New Mincemeat........ 2 lbs. for 25c
suit case free of charge. It pays to shop pnrk n.lgt. ir flT,j *
* wuro.x Ch.,M„ cor. Union. . lb!

Deer Steak.. ,16c. and 18c .per lb.’ 
BOYS’ MILITARY suits Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 25c

JZ Tfi: jWr-=-.......tL°-p”pedttary overcoats to match only $4.50 at vT&BberrieS..............lOc. per quart
Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, cor. Union. Sweet Potatoes, 4c. pe’- lb.,

10-28

the very cream of the 
Western hard wheat belt.

ITif HaWrAwtivr !Only $3.10 SUITCASES FREE

SUGAR
yverÿjiurëLwe of one et, 

more pounds PEERLESS BLEND 
TEA st only 39c. lfc, w£w«I glve- 
$7 lbs. Pure Can Granulated Sugar 
for $UXX.

Vcontaining all the richneeov
.
and the flavor of the wheat 

kernel

* With

110-23
I

Ask Your Groçer For. R
Choice Nora Scotia Apples,

10 lbs. Onions
5 pfcgs. JOc. Aaepto Powder.
6 pfcgs. Gold Dust..................
3 lbs. Laundry Starch.......
3 pfcgs. Lux..............................
3 cans Old Dutch..................
< pfcgs. Snowflake Ammonia
< cakes Naptha Soap............
< cakes Sunlight Soap..........
6 cakes Faiiy Soap................
< cakes Lifebuoy Soap..........

es$150 bbl up 
For 25c.

25c 7 lbs. for 26c- /25c.

fee
SMOKED MEATSSpeaking of Ginger Ale; hare you 

tried Qty Qub yet?
25c. -Says tbo Haberdasher -

MUST be modish. It is a part of my 
business to always be well and fashion
ably dressed—from top to toe.

25c. tf. !\Shoulder Hams 
Picnic Hams...

13c. per lb. 
16c. per lb.

25c.

/ rs-éJy

mBRITISH PORTS.
Falmouth, Oct 21—Ard, str Noordam, 

New York.

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. G. Watters has severed his connec-j English Breakfast BaCOU, 

tion with The Mutual Realty Company.1 20c. by the piece
Beginning October l, the business will Large Hams (by the whole ham), 
be carried on by E. N. Stockford, who. 
is prepared to give his careful attention : 
to all matters pertaining to the real cs-

10-28.

25c. ■
25c.Apples! Apples! .*25c 8
25c ■

I
■

25c FOREIGN PORTS.
Eastport, Oct 19—Ard, sch Klondike,

Parrsboro.
Rockland, Oct 19—Ard, sch Alma,

Nova Scotian port for New York,
Gloucester, Oct 19—Ard, schs Annie 

Ainslie, Bridgewater for New York;
Wandrian, Parrsboro for do; Mizpah,
Grand Man an for do.

Boston, Oct 19—Ard, sch D W B, Ap
ple River. *

Sid Oct 19—Schs Florence E Melan- 
son, Church Point; H S M, Liverpool;
Domain, St Martins.

Portland—Schs Winchester, Dixon, St 
John for New York; Eskimo, St John 
for Boston; Cora May, Lewis, Maitland 
for New York; Vineyard, Bunker,Wind
sor for New York; St Maurice, Salter,
New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 19—Ard, schs 
Talmouth, Liscomb (N S) for New 
York; Allan Wilde, Halifax for do.

Port Reading, Oct 19—Cld, sch Jennie 
A Stubbs, Sprague, New York.

City Island, Oct 19—Sid, schs Glyn- 
don, from Guttenburg for Halifax; E M 
Roberts, from Edgewater for St Jo in ;
Margaret May Riley, from Port John
son for St John ; H H Chamberlain,from 
Elizabethport for St John; T W H

Perth Amboy, Oct 19—Ard, schs 
Frank W Benedict, Cheverie; Albertha,
New York.

Sid Oct 19—Strs Malm (Nor), Phila
delphia; Honoreva, Hillsboro; schs Thos 
H Lawrence, St Stephen; Harold B 
Consens, St John’s (Nfld.)

Gloucester, Mass. Oct 18—Ard, sCjs 
Etta Vaughan, Boston for Parrsboro;
Annie, do for Windsor.

Philadelphia, Oct 19—Cld, sch Mooma,
St John.

New York, Oct 21—Ard, str Orduna,
Liverpool. Have you a piano in your home?

Boston, Oct 21—Ard. str Cretic, You’ve a chance to get one for fifty
Manies. cents between now and November 1.

( 16c. per lb. 
Bologna, 10c. per lb.; 9c. by the 

whole one.
Choice Nova Scotia Apples— 

All kinds, Only $1.50 to 
$2.00 per barrel

Practically everything I wear 1» taken 
from my own stock—except shoes. And 
because shoes that were not “dead 
right” would reflect on my business I 
always wear

tate business.The 2 BARKERS 1

LILLEY <& CO.GIVEN AWAY
dlatin underskirts worth $2.75 given 

away free all this week. One with every 
lady’s suit or coat purchased at Wil
cox’s, Charlotte street, cor. Union.

10-23

ALIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 MAIN STREET

Phono M-in 3745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O'clock

Fancy Canadian Peaches
Only 70c. basket

6BÂPES-Large Baskets
28c. basket

Invictus Shoss
Constipation causes mental and physi

cal suffering. Rexall Orderlies—a gen
tle laxative—promptly relieve constipa
tion. Sold only by Ross Drug Company 
Limited, The Rexall Store, 10c., 25c., 
and 50c boxes.

Only One “BROJflO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a cold in One Day. 26c.

At Any 
Invictus Agency

J. £. GIBBONS
GROCERY made inFLOUR CANADA %

194 Metcalf Street
•PHONE MAIN 938-31.

Industrial, best blend,
Only $5.95 bbl.

■

seWHILE PRESIDENT FAVORS 
VOTES FOR WOMEN,

HIS RANCEE OPPOSES

Industrial, in 98 lb. bags,
Only $2.85 bag

A

High Grade Manitoba Flour 
2 bags, $<40; $ bag, $3.15, 24 lbs. 80c. 
with order.

1< lbs. Atlantic Sugar 
Pure Lard. .20 lb. pail $3.00; 1 lb. l<c. 
Peas, Com, String Beans....3 for 25c.
1 lb. 40c. Tea..................................
1 lb. 40c. Coffee..............................
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam

9c. jar, 3 for 25c.

P IS.
Also Five Roses, Purity, 

Royal Household and Star 
at lowest prices. osJ$1.00

A

Washington, Oct 22—Coincident with 
the defeat of the suffrage amendment in 
New Jersey comes the announcement 
that Mrs. Norman Galt, President Wil
son’s fiancee, has declared herself as op
posed to votes for women. The presi
dent is in favor of woman suffrage.

35c.
35c. The Employers laity Assurance Corporation, limited, London, EnglandYerxa Grocery Co. Accident and Steknaas Insurance Covering 

Every Accident and Every Sickness
CKHART & RITCHIE, Central 

IKMMWkJklhMalii Use

.13 bottles Worcester Sauce
|15e. |>3x inatches.......... .
5 gallons OH—..,

25c.443HaiflSL ’Phone Main 29»
$2c. LO<
75c jjheei 114J

kIV

X

CHIPPENDALE GLASSWARE
BEST FOR TABLE USE

Creams, Sugars, Butters, Spoonholders, 
Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Berry Sets, 
Pickle Jars Etc.

W- H HA£.X&S£s?,?:Llm,ted

Home, Hope, Harmony
Contentment is the foundation of hope and happiness. Har

mony doesn’t spring from cheerless surroundings. Ton can’t 
live in the shadow and feel the thrill of the sunshine. Half the 
discouraged fruitless lives of married people are directly trace
able to lack of content in home life.

If yon want to enjoy home life, let us furnish your home 
with nice fashionable furniture at Amland Bros.’ well known 
prices.

I

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

Special Prices 
On Standard Groceries
!< lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar................ 27c.

Higbest-Gradc Blend Flour, $<.10 bbl 
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. Bag Quality Flour 
24 lb. Bag Star Flour 
Pure Lard, $<c. lb; 20 lb. pail $2.90 
5 gallons Best American Oil 
Best Seeded Raisins.............

68c.

95c.
90c.
85c.

75c.
11c. pkge. 

Best Cleaned Currants... ..10c. pkge. 
Del Monte Seedless2 pfcgs.

‘ Raisins ............ ................ -
7 lbs. New Buckwheat.. „
7 lbs. Pastry Flour..............
< lbs. Oatmeal...................
Robinbood Oats....................22c. pkge.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 45c. Value 35c. lb. 
Dickeson’s Tea............................33c. lb.
3 lbs. Laundry Starch........ ..
3 pkgs. Lux..............................
3 cans Old Dutch....................
< pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
< pkgs. White Cross Powder......... 25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2877

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

Read WASSON'S adv. in 
Yesterday's Times

EXTRA SPECIALS

50c ZanvBak for 35c
3 boxes for $1.00

FREE
A pair of strong canvas 
gloves with a jar of face 
cream or a bottle of hand 
lotion.

The Yellow Store 
At the Transfer

Good Delivered
71! Main St.

•Phone 110
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WF.FT) ANTI-SKIP CHAINS!

IA
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 22, 1915.

A w1 Absolutely Prevent SkiddingThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
accepted) t*y the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch eecl
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 93.00 per year, by mail 92.00 per 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick B*1 d g. 
— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BTd'g. — MONTREAL, J. C. Roes, Board 
of Trade BTd’g.

I Safety demands that all tires be equipped with Weed Chains. It doesn’t require the 
gift of second sight to see 
wet pavements and roads like a sled on snow.

With Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your car with perfect ease 
over the most slippery roads. You’ll have no kinked muscles, cramped fingers or 
racked nerves. In other words two pairs of Weed Chains give a car better balance, 
pick the easiest way in the hardest going, and make it “100 percent. Skid-proof.

SUs.-ssir555*

ting all departments. Main 2417.

why this is true. Rubber slips—never grips. It slides onin tdnau. '

WTMI

i
such crimes as have stained the record 
of Germany in this war.

Dr. Thwing gathers together in his re
view the expressions of the views of 
American scholars on the effect of the 
war in many directions, as in "biology, 
study of languages and literature, upon 
philosophy, sociology, economics and 
history. We are especially interested in 
a quotation from a teacher of govern
ment, who says:—

“As to government in general, the war 
has raised the issue between modem soc
ial democracy, as exemplified in Eng
land, and the •bureaucratic, militaristic 
system of Prussianized Germany, The 
suddenness and irresponsibility with 
which war was declared is explained by 
the autocratic nature of the Prussian- 
German imperial government. The Ger
man people looked on as spectators 
while one man, the Kaiser, by a stroke 
of his pen, plunged all Europe Into con
flict.

THE WAR NEWS.
The great struggle between Russia and 

Germany was marked yesterday by a 
further advance of the Germans in the 
north, but a Russian victory farther 
south, which is said to be of considerable 
importance. At all events, Germany is 
kept busy there and cannot afford to 
withdraw any large force from the Rus

sian front
In Serbia the situation appears to be 

somewhat critical for the Allies. The 
Bulgarians have been winning some suc
cesses and have driven a wedge between 
the Serbian and Agio-French forces. 
Greece is (till deliberating, but today’s 
cables seem to Indicate that Roumanie 
is only waiting for an adequate supply 
of munitions to join the Allies. So far 
as the whole Balkan campaign is con
cerned, however, the enemy appears to 
have the advantage at the outset

Along the western front the Germans 
have been driving furiously against one 
portion of the French lines, but have 

/ been repulsed. Nothing of importance Is 
reported from the British lines.

• The English press devotee much space 
to denunciation of Germany for the mur
der of Miss Caveli. The gratifying an
no unccmet is made that Mr. Asquith 
expects to be able to be in parliament 
again next week. The resignation of Sir 
Edward Carson has not produced any 
serious results.

CONTAINS sgj§

NO
ALUM Slipped On in a Moment Without a Jack

Directions With Every Pair

LIGHTER VEIN.

T. «cavity ft SONS. Lift, 13 KING ST.The cabby and the chauffeur had a 
slight altercation, and the former in ap
proved sarcastic style, inquired:

“And what’s that pretty thine stuck 
on the side?”

“Why, that’s a spare rim and tire in 
case any of tie wheels go wrong—as 
any sensible man knows."

‘Well, I’ve drove ’oases for nigh on 
twenty years an’ I never carried a spare 
leg for one of ’em yeti”

Fire-Place Fittings!

For years we have made the Fireplace and Fireplace Fixtures s special depart
ment and have the largest assortment of these goods to be seen in the east.

Brass and Copper Hods. .$530 to 4 9.00
Gas Logs ......... . 7JOO to 830
Spark Guards ........... 1.25 to 5.00
Roller Grates s.:... !.. *25 to 9.75 
Wood Baskets ................430 to 1230

MANTLES, GRATES AND TILES.
. --------SEE OUR WINDOW-------

LADIES’ NECKWEAR!
. .

Five Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and
materials.................................

25c. NECKWEAR.............
40c. NECKWEAR.............
50c. NECKWEAR............ 29c.
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR .1... 39c. 
80c. to $1.00 NECKWEAR.... 49c.
A great variety. This is your oppor

tunity for bargains.

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

James Whitcombe Riley says that he 
was summoned as a witness in a case: 
tried in an Indiana rural court where one j 
of the witnèsses 'before him evinced some I 
disinclination to state her age.

“Is it very necessary?” coyly asked the 
witness, a spinster of uncertain age .

“It is absolutely necessary, madam,”

Brass Andirons ... 
Black Andirons ... 
Brass Fite Sets .. 
Black Fire Sets ... 
Brass Fenders ....

. $5.00 to $10.00 

.. 230 to 8.00 

.. 6.00 to 16.00 

.. 3.50 to E25 

.. 730 to 1530

t

“After the war, when the nations come 
to reckon up profit and loss, I think it 
is not unlflrely that safeguards will be
thrown about the right to declare war. interposed the judge.
I look for the German people to inslat “Well,” sighed the maiden, “if I must

. ,, , ,,______ I suppose I must. I didn’t see how it
upon far-reaching changes in the govern- pomibly affect the CMe> {oT you
ment in the direction of greater respon
sibility of the Emperor and his minist
ers to the representatives of the people 
in parliament. It seems probable that 
Russia, If she succeeds with lier Allies 
in treading down Prussian militarism, 
will receive an infusion of liberalism.
The triumph of democratic England and 
France and the fate in which Prussian- 
ism will be involved cannot but have an AH a Dream,
effect upon her. I should not be sur- There is an amusing example of Ori- 
prised to see the Russian people advance entai subtlety in an anecdote that M. 
to a greater measure of self-government- Sidney Whitman telis. The story is of j 

-a a, . a young diplomat who was sent to Con-;Another significant result which this, stantinople to bc trained for his profes- j 
war has already achieved is the complete sion.
vindication of the enlightened British One day the diplomat met a carriage,1 
colonial policy of the latter half of the guarded by a eummh that contained 

. . . . - .... some ladies of the Sultan’s harem. Thenineteenth century. The wisdom of that youBg men endeavored to peep in at the
policy has frequently been questioned, window, and got a blow across the face 

by Englishmen, who harked back j from the vigilant eunuch. He made a
to the eighteenth century'colonial ideas; *lS?t 4Vproear,V and.. Iod8“1 » complaint 

. . . _ , , , with the Sultan himself. He was re-
and the loose tie between England and to private audience, and Abdul
her colonies has been scoffed at by Ger- Hamid listened patiently to his story j 
mans as a sign of weakness and pending of the outrage.
disintegration. Such doubts as these will „ Z?n its conclusion, the Sultan replied: :

, My dear sir, I have gone carefully into
now have vanished. tfce cflee and see exactly how it stands. :

“As for international late, a victory Yoii are a gentleman, therefore you could 
for the Allied powers would strengthen never have committed such a breach of 
the .respect in which it is held among 
nations. If Germany can be made .’to 
pay dearly for her ruthless violations,1 
the sanction of international law will 
become all the more effectual. But put
ting aside this assumption of victory 
for the Allies, there is much evidence 
that the consciences of the nations at 
war and of neutral nations are sensitive 
upon the subject of violations of interna
tional law. All of the belligerents seem 
animated by a desire to set themselves 
right in the eyes of neutral nations, and 
neutral opinion seems to be exercising a 
perceptible influence in restraining fur
ther possible violations. My opinion is 
that international law will emerge from 
the war with undiminished prestige.

“When the horrors of this war are 
fully known, there will be a revulsion of 
sentiment in favor of the humane regula
tions contained in the Hague Confer
ences. Undoubtedly at a future Haguç 
Convention certain practices of the pres-L 
ent war will be the objects of prohibitory 
legislative action.”

Canadian readers will not dissent to 
any extent from the views of this Am
erican writer. His attitude, though cau
tiously and temperately stated, Is entire
ly sympathetic toward the Allies, and es
pecially the British. He states with 
clearness the issue as between British 
democracy and Prussian militarism, and 
sees in the success of the Allies a vic
tory for those principles of government 
and of international good faith in de- I 
fence of which Britain has drawn the 
sword. It is very gratifying to be told 
also that “the sympathy of at least 
nineteen-twentieths of all academic peo
ple in the United States is with the Al
lies.”

15c.1 25c.

Smefcbon & ëUfwi, Sid“Madam,’ observed the judge, with 
some asperity ,“I must ask you not to 
waste the time of this court. Kindly i 
state your age.”

Whereupon the spinster showed signs | 
of hysterics. “I am, that is I was—” i

“Madam; hurry up!” exclaimed the 
judge, now thoroughly empatient. “Ev
ery minute makes it worse, you know!”

te

(COAL and WOODThe Prince Crawford Range
4 I Directory of The Leading 

; ^ Fool Dealer» in St John.This Prince Crawford Range is one of the best cast 
ranges on the market. The cozy slide damper gives you full 
control of your fire at all times. The roomy top, reinforced 
covers, large ash pan, etc., and beauty in design as made, is 

seller. Comes in two sizes, 8-18, 8-20, fitted with mantle 
shelf, hot closet, or plain with all improvements that are * 
needed in a range.

If yon have an old stove that is not giving satisfaction, 
change now and reduce your coal bill this Winter .

P. S.—Heating Stoves in all sizes and styles, both new 
and second-hand.

IT CALLS FOR VENGEANCE
A cultured English woman, Miss Edith 

Caveli, head of a training school for 
in Brussels, was dragged before 

a file of German soldiers and shot to 
death. One report says that she fainted 
when brought before the firing squad, 
and that an officer stepped forward and 
shot lier through the head with his re-

COAL!
nurses a FOR ORATES

Old Mine Sydney and Oannel
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSE! 

: George's Creek, Sydney Slack
! ____ Alfto —
! All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

I

even
1

volver.
What had she done? Her crime was 

that she had helped some English and 
French soldiers and Belgian young 
to escape oiit of Belgium, believing they 
would be shot if they remained in that 

But she had also nursed

%

R. H. Irwin, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.
J R.P. 4W.F. STAR?, LtJ

men

j 49 Smythe St. - 159 Union itm
New Figs, Fresh and Appetising, 20c.

country.
"■ ~ wounded German soldiers,.

Words fail to express what every man 
and woman outside of. Germany and the 
territory of her murderous allies must 
feel on reading the story of this atrocious 
crime. The American minister at Brus
sels, Mr. Brand Whitlock, did all in his 
power by protest and persuasion to 
prevent the carrying out of the sentence, 
but though the German authorities had 
promised to keep him advised of the 
progress of affairs the pledge was broken 
and the sentence passed and executed 
without his knowledge.

A speaker at one of the recruiting 
meetings in St. John last night said he 
could not understand how any healthy 

reading the story of the

I

possibly hrfve presumed - to strike you,: 
The whole affair must be the product of j 
your fancy ; pray let us dismiss it.”— I 
Turkish Memories.

v;
Best quality Lehigh and Free 
Burning American HARD 
COAL in stock. AU sizes. 
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.

Pabik M. 1116

Here's the Kind of Bargain List That Make People See 
It's Worth While to Buy at

;

S'

9 Douglas Ave. 
and Main

Friday and Saturday’s Cash List Include i
1 lb. Glass Jar Upton’a Orange Marmalade,

2 for 29c
Selected Sweet Potatoes..........6 lbs. for 26c.
Large Fresh Celery

PHILPS FOR SALE I 
When you want any Wood—Hard, 

Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse to St John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard 
Coals always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered. \

A. E. WHBLPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row

Telephone M. 1227.

f
16 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.................For $1.00
A 24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
Fine Oolong and Black Tea—Regular price

For 42c. ib.
. .3 for 26c. 
.... 10c. tin

1 For 93c.

50c ...10c. headyoung man, 
death of Miss Caveli, could reatecontent 
until he had donned the khaki and gone 
forward to do his part “in sending some 
of those swine to hell, where they be
long”. This is not polite language, but 
It expresses the feeling of a great many 

than the man by whom 
uttered. Were the tilling of Miss

Does your watch pass the in
spectors?

Has it been recently cleaned and 
repaired BUT CONDEMNED 
BECAUSE YOl 
HAVE THE W<
THE OFFICIALLY APPOINT
ED INSPECTORS?

We have absolute information that 
some inspectors are unscrupulous 
enough to resort to. this means to 
bolster up jtheir falling business.

OUR ABILITY IN REPAIRING 
AND ADJUSTING WATCHES 
IS SUCH THAT NO INSPECT
OR DARE PRESUME TO. CON
DEMN WORK FOR WHICH 
WE ARE RESPONSIBLE.
WE GUARANTEE THIS TO 
YOU.

Pan Shine Cleanser 
Gillett’s Lye............ FRESH FRUIT

CRAB APPLESH.P. SAUCE - The 25c. 
Bottle for 19c. j 2 for 35c.

White and Blue Laundry ..
3 lbs. for 25c.

rj Colorado Pink Queens, Cantaloupe... .18c. each 

California Tokay Grapes
J

J DID NOT 
IRK DONE BY

16c. lb.
• : • •

Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
.. AT

Jas. Collins
210. Union St.

,i .. Starch 
Celluloid Starch—The 16c- pkge.

For 10c.
P. and G. White Naptha Soap,

6c. cake
Pearline—The large pkge. for 10c. 
Sultana, Black Jack or Black 
Knight Stove Polish, 3 tins for 26c.

12c. quart
California Seedless Oranges...................... 50c- doz.

2 for 26c. 
.For 25c.

Cape Cod CranberriesS!more persons
■Iit was

Caveli an isolated instance of barbarity 
there might be some who would attempt 
to explain or excuse it, but the record 

is black with such deeds, 
and the latest illustration of a 
policy of “frightfulness” and savagery 
but deepens the hatred and loathing with 
which she is regarded.

It is this enemy the young
asked to fight against, and 

will continue to be

Florida Grapefruit—Large sise 
10 lbs. New Onions.......................

of Germany ’PHONE ALL ORDERS TO MAIN 886. 

PROMPT DELIVERY.
settled

men of

Canada are 
surely the response 
worthy of men who stand for the pro

of womanhood and childhood 
the attack of the savage and the

WOULD’NT THE OTHER FELLOWS ciety that sends cigarettes to the soldiers 
at the front.

Hugh P. Munroe, aged seventy years, 
is supposed to have been drowned near 
his home in Whitehead, N. S., yesterday. 
He left his home in a small boat yester
day morning and had- not returned, as 
he planned. The sail and rudder of the 
-boat were found, but there was no sign 
of Mr. Munroe or his boat.

The annual convention of the Broth
erhood of Railway Employes came to a 
conclusion yesterday afternoon. At the 
final session the officers were installed 
and the next place of meeting was de
cided upon, Charlottetown being selected.

:
Enjoy an Enlarged Picture 
of that fishing trip as a 
Chrfstmas Gift.

Have them made early 
before the usual rush.

THE KODAK STORE

tetcion
from
beast. I%!

Allan SundryAMERICAN COMMENT, 
notable article In The Hi-bbert 

The Effect of
In a

Journal for October, on 
the European War on Higher Learning 

Dr. Charles Franklin

If German submarines interfered some 
months ago with Britain’s fish supply, 
the British fleet has now done the same 
with the German fish supply from the 
North Sea.

79 KING ST.
The 'House for Diamonds

" _-r-

In America,
Thwing, President of Western Reserve 
University, whose medical school was the 
first in the United States to send a med
ical unit to the seat of war in Europe, 

that in the States “the sympathy of

J. M. ROCHE & tO„ LTD. 90 King Street
^ ^

FOLEY’S STOVE there will be another trial. Driscoll is 
now at Oromocto where he is wanted as 
a witness in the wounding of William 
R. Smith.

Lady Ames of Montreal was taken ill 
in Boston yesterday and is under the 
care of physicians at the Vendôme 
Hotel.

The W. C. T. U. of Ontario yesterday 
passed resolutions recommending that no 
member of that body give aid to any 
Red Cross branch or other patriotic so-

BAN ON ARMS TO MEXICO
EXCEPT FOR CARRANZA

It is declared that if Allied aeroplanes 
drop -bombs on Belgian cities occupied, 
by Germans the latter will hold the Bel- ■ 
gians responsible. This is another illus
tration of German disregard for the 
rights of others.

;
says
at least nineteen-twentieths of all aca
demic people is with the Allies. He 

further: “The most common re- LININGSsays
mark made about Germany is that she 
is obsessed. The feeling toward her is 
rather one of pity than of anger, and 
rather one of anger than of hatred. That 
the final triumph will represent a victory 
for the Allies is not deeply doubted, but 

I that the war will be a long one is gen
erally conceded in academic companies.”

The remark that the feeling of Ameri-

I Wtshington, Oct. 22—President Wil
son 'has declared an embargo on the 
shipment of arms and ammunition to 
Mexico.

President Wilson signed a supplement
ary order, however, which excepts Gen. 
Carranza’s government from the embar
go and permits munitions to go through 
to him unhampered. The prohibition 
applies to the factions opposed to the 
government which the United States has 
recognized.

The president’s proclamation is based 
upon the authority conferred by con
gress in 1912 and follows closely the 
terms of President Taft’s proclama
tion issued when the revolution was on 
against Madero.

|
THAT LAST

This is What They Cost Pet INTO 
' YOUR STOVE 

8-18 Stoves with water front...$1.00 
8-18 Stoves 
8-20 Stoves 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $130

Telephone Your Order te

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
“Doe’t let the fire here tine te the eves"

^ ^
Capt. Leon H. Curry, son of Senator ! 

Curry, has been killed in action. Canada 
has given another pledge of her devo
tion to the Empire. Friends everywhere 
will sympathize with the bereaved fam
ily. Who goes to take the place of Cap
tain Curry?

I
;

l
!

without water front, $1.25 
with water front... .$1.25

taw

S
can scholars and students was rather one 
of pity than of anger toward Germany 

probably written before the Lusi- Lord Derby’s appeal to the young 
men of England comes with equal force 
to the young men of Canada:—“May I, 
as the director-general of recruiting, beg 
you to consider your own position. Ask 
of yourself whether in a country fight
ing as ours is, you are doing all you can 
for its safety, and whether the reason 
you have hitherto held valid as one for 
not enlisting holds good at the present 
crisis. Lord Kitchener wants every man 
he can get. Will you not -be one of those 
that responds to your country’s call?”

was
V.nia and certain other tragedies had 
made the American people realize the 
true character of the German nation. 
Deliberate murder. of women and chil- 
iren does not cause one to pity the 
murderer so much as it arouses an anger 
that is not very far removed from 
genuine hatred; and the American peo
ple have had such a revelation made to 
them of German barbarity and calculated 
cruelty that they cannot but hope for a 
Just vengeance upon the perpetrators of

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESYou Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan
caster Avenue.

seeing liis guest aA New Yorker Samuel Driscoll, of Seaview, St. John 
Persian diplomat, skinning about on the County, charged with manslaughter in 

carpet, asked the reason. “You see,” connection with the shooting of Artemus 
said the Persian “this carpet is green Randall, was released on bail yesterday 
with pink roses here and there. Green at Burton, Sunbury county, the jury 
is a sacred color with us, so I am oblig- having disagreed and having been dis- 
ed to hop from rose to rose.” charged. The crown wi# decide

is

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.
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COLONIAL
CAKES

make both an agree

able and satisfying 

dessert for luncheon 

dinner and supper. 

The pleasing and en

ticing flavors delight 

everyone.

for Sale At Afl 
Grocers of Repute

Men’s ' 
Highest Grade 
“Hartt Shoes”

Dark Tan Cresco Calf, Kid Lined, 
Double Sole to Heel, and Stitched 
Heel Seat, $8.00 per pair.

Dark Tan Willow-calf, Kid Lined, 
Patented Rubber Fibre Sole and 
Heel, $730 per pair.

Finest Gun Metal Calf, Wearproof 
Duck Lined, Patented Rubber 
Fibre Sole and Heel, $630 per pair.

Finest American Box Calf, Gen
uine Chocolate Kid Lined, Full 
Double Leather Sole to Heel, $730 
per pair.

Finest Gun Metal Calf and Velour 
Calf, Dull Tope, with Fall Weight 
Soles, $630 per pair.

The workmanship, materials, fitting 
qualities and shape-retaining fea
tures of these shoes, give the eon- 

, sumer the most satisfactory, com
fortable and economical footwear.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

There’s Comfort in Every Pair 
of Our

Cushion Sole 
Boots

They Are Made of the Best 
Quality of

BOX CALF LEATHER, ARE 
LEATHER LINED,

Have Soft and Durable
CUSHION INSOLES

and Heavy
DAMP-PROOF OUTSOLES

$6.00
A PAH

These Would Be Good Boots 
For You

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters 

King Street

<xxxx\7
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YCATARRH LEADSIN BELGIUM 
WITH THE ALLIES

Womens
$3.00

eOl
TO CONSUMPTION

Catarrh is as much a blood disease as 
scrofula or rheumatism. It may be re
lieved, but it cannot be removed by 
simply local treatment. It breaks down' 
the general 'health, weakens the lung 
tissues, and leads to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is so successful in 
the treatment of catarrh that it is known 
as the best remedy for this disease. It 
purifies the blood. Ask your .druggist 
for it.

C» I Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays 10 p- tn. Io» eol
o» 60 '»
o
o Ito «o -o 60cr i<y <?o/ Display of C/ rUrufUTlCU

Trimming Accessories
« Dainty *0cf
« One of Busiest Pieces on Thetit& i5b, Map

Footwear ! a aii!IN AND OUT OF THE TRENCHES nel bursting over both sides, 
seemed too remote. The correspondent 
observed, “it does not seem very close to 
us.” New Curtains and MaterialsAt Our Three Stores 

showing a range of Women’s 
$3.00 Boots in Patent, Viçi and 
Gun Metal Calf, button and lace,
„l 1 | .1*1 1 1 Dunkirk, France, Oct. 5—(Correspond-that are shapely, stylish and good 0f The Associated pm^-on the

. * _ map of Europe the portion of Belgium
fitting and will give good wear.

THEY ARE MADE IN NEW BRUNSWICK - er£ CIn a mm™o?or
Associated Press, correspondent is now 
doing, is likely to think that it is a very 
large -part df Europe, the villages are so
full of French, Belgian and British sol- win. It is men that will win this war 
diers, there are so many camps, hos- pour la Patrie.”' When "a French soldier 
pitals and bases of one. sort and another Says ‘Tour la Patrie," he says it with a 
—here an aviation camp, there an am- thoughtful earnestness-.that gives one a 
bulance station, and so bn—that to visit ftrm faith ini democracy, .f , 
tre country is to realize the many-sided The firing was cvideetijt-within l 
activities of warfare as one perhaps could motoring distance to the .southeast, and 
not realize them in any other way. For the correspondent got up to leave. “Sorry 
one man in the trenches there seem to we, could not entertain you with our 105 
be fifty carrying .supplies and ammuni- m.” said the. lieutenant, “but we never 
tion, building roads, repairing bridges, know when we shall get' the telephone 
stringing telephone wires and construct- call.” ,
lng barbed-wire entanglements. In an "artillery action of such magni-

This trip comprised almost 200 miles tude gunners wait for’orders, like pole 
of travel in what may be roughly de- icemen or firemen,, by telephone, and' 

] scribed as a triangle, with Nieuport, like policemen and firemen, they are very 
Dunkirk and Ypres at the three comers, glad to see callers'-in the intervals of 

j “I don’t suppose we can go into their activity.
I Ypres?" asked the correspondent. » --------- * ■
I “You would be a fool to try and you »«■ *« »...»■■ « i»

■ _________________ would be a dead man if you got there,” I Wince fififlCn ÈDT.lfceh.ne M 2670 C#NS),IHB CML CO. I ‘ ^CoS^liTARRH
leiepnonem. 2670 aai Charlotte Street • find all grades of demolition. What ? —a—

we are “Pediaps not just this minute, but in, 
the road there, not fifty feet away, they 
blew up one of our caissons $T few days 
ago, and you can go out and pick up 
some souvenirs if you wish to."

These observations would be fascinat
ing additions to Adirondack camps, be
ing successive flights of stairs with strong 
landings, winding round the highest 
trees, painted the color of trees and cov
ered overhead with foliage. There is no 
military secret about this for it is well 
known that both sides have the same 
kind of lookouts. ? ’ ,

“You men all seer* very happy,” said 
the correspondent “,V|e certainly are,, we 
know what we are fighting for; wi are 
well treated, end we»know that we shall

Correspoedcit Tells of Varied Ac
tivities—Big Guo Which Shelled 
Dunkirk Now Silent

Both in curtains and the materials for making, this departemnt will afford an opportun
ity for interesting study with the possibility of finding the ideal treatment for the rooms yon 
have in mind. Among them all we suggest the following for inspection as the newest and 
most desirable of the offerings :

.SCRIMS AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS—In White, Cream and Beige; a large variety at 
low price's. All 2 1-2 yards long.

PLAIN SCRIMS—With narrow edging.......:........................
PLAIN SCRIMS—Two-inc|i insertion and edging ...........
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED MARQUISETTE ..................................
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED MARQUISETTE—(Narrow edging)
PLAIN MARQUISETTE—(With insertion).................
PLAIN MARQUISETTE—(With insertion and lace)

j

*1 I
l

1. . .....Pair 90c.
............. Pair $1.30
......................Pair $1.60

........Pair $1.85 to $2.50
....Pair $2.50 

.........Pair $3-50

■1
■

;
• •; • » #!• • ere •'Waterbury & 

Rising, Ltd.
■

:• • e ••».* «I» • •

f4 CURTAIN MATERIALS
SCRIMS, VOILES AND MARQUISETTES—Hemstitched and drawnwork borders; White, 

z Cream and Beige. Yard 20c. to 75c. An extra large assortment at.
NEW MAPfeAS—Useful for Draperies and Overcurtains, in Green, Bine and Brown Self

.Per yard, 76c. to $130 
.......... Each 76c. to $1.00

ii
•2- l " %

i*» ■:25c. per yard. short■A it

Colors ............ ............................. ......................... .................... ............
NEW DOOR PANELS—In Voiles and Marquisettes ; Cream, Bern.£King St 

Union St, 

Main St,
* ' I '

0 CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

IHome Journal Patterns For Nooember5Œ *

COAL! The best we know how to buy,*
, fully prepared and carefully delivered

x.care-

$ A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

NewBattenburg Lace Work
iOM V1

;

SI -71 , :-..ï■ ■' away almost everybm
geographical centre of Europe and the knows now. But what 
other—the-heart of Poland, gun it would be of greater interest to
> closing, Mrs,SrfWil fttish
National Anthem and “God Save the are, sa^1Ilf abf1.t:

As one travels inland from Dunkirk

L ;
"In ,.the world 
sppened, to that ■.. i.......OPENING Of NATIONAL 

HISTORY SOCIETY’S
COURSE OF rants

RUNNERS, BUREAU COVERS, CENTRES, SHAMS AND TABLE COVERS—All hand
made ; to be sold at very low prices ; ,
18 inch Centres........
18 x 45 inch Runners 
18 x 64 inch Runners 
80 x 30 inch Covers or Shams 
30 x 30 inch Round Covers 
46 x 46 inch Round Covers 
64 x 64 inch Round Covers.

• ' i. ’ t .....

These are Suitable for Wedding or Christmas Gifts. Sale at Front Main Store 
_________________________ SEE KpnffoREET WINDOW DISPLAY _____________

Ah! What relief! Your clogged no»-, 
trils open right' up, the air passages of 
your head are dear Add you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, t 
no struggling for, bn 
cold or catarrh Is 

Don’t stay stage 
bottle of Ely’s 0H 
drhggist now. Al 
fragrant, antiseptic
trils, let it penetrate; 
passage of the he " 
the swollen, inflame, 
giving you instant.srseas
*****

WBLSFORD ___AL.

t. Each 20c. 
i. .Each 60c. to 76c. 
. .Each 66c. to $136 
. .Each 60c. to $110 

......Each $1.00 to $1.10
............ .Bach $1.60
Each $136 to $3.00

• e • e~e • ••» • • • •»’»•••.........\
Sache, dryness— 
h at night, your«Juftto dtyl^for^the^tototic dre™ *ward* ^.foutheast .through Bergues, 

lne ’ w he can readily appreciate why France,
• ! Holland and England are full of refug-

, ees wearing their hearts out with 
' thoughts, of their demolished homes, for

! there are. to be seen little villages with 
nbt a building inhabited, hardly one un
marked by shell fire. Handsome six
teenth century facades, modest brick 
structures, artistic little churches, have 
all gone Into war’s melting pot. The 

Our' facilities ind experience 'in «* « devastated as the sections

w 33 s isissr "
d°iiel7tm*tCtI the j*01*1 e7Z.t5a,t then more French, then the English then traction at Victoria Hall, Welsford, last
7T1, ■ e » dose observer to detect stiU more French, then the English again, evening. It was largely attended and
iU being kbwrttAll-jyti and totally the long tinetof Fr^éh h-‘ the sum of <88 wwtidted tor the p«r-
We. have thetp . i^gv fer ibrïl sod ing to Bwitserlend. It is not .often point- poses of the fled Cross, Society, Fred.
"’e^ES EXAMINED FREE ed out that the French are sandwiched M. Sproulr.of Hampton, gave a talk on

No Charges for Readjusting ot j 

and See Us.

S. GOLDFEATHER

I
.a

p! Get a small 
jBalm.from your 

e of. this 
your nos- 

:h every air 
ie and heal 
r membrane,

and car 
tg. It’s just

MrThe first lecture of the “Musical 
sketches” course in connection with the 
Ladies’ Association of the Natural His
tory Society was given in the Museum 
yesterday afternoon under the direction 
of Miss Homer and Mrs. Geo. F. Mat- 
heed for the literary part, and Mrs. Blent 

t Scovil and Miss Louise Knight for the 
musical part. The lecture on Poland 
was one of the finest ever given under 
the auspices of the ladies’ association.

The musical programme was as fol
lows:—

Ignace Paderewski, piano, Minuet— 
Mrs. Scovil;" Cràcovienne—Mrs. Scovil.

Frederick Chopin, vocal, What a 
Young Lady Loves, Melancholy—Miss
L^2n4^^tostic Impromptu — Mrs," 

Scovil ; Berceuse—Mis. Séovil ; Ballad— 
Mrs, Scovil.

The third part of the programme con
sisted of a pe»er read by Mrs. G. F. 
Matthew, on a “Visit to Two Polish 
Cities—Warsaw and Cracow," the one 
the fotmer capital of Poland and the

••• • • • • •#.• • • • • • • • a a •
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Artificial
Eyes

,1

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited !
I

A2m

Saturday cash Specials
at DANIEL’S

the Red Cross and the good worrit has 

with a discussion on recruiting matters.

ween their allies in this fashion. 
""'»t;a 165 ta. gun, clev- 

âlà grcgun which 
silent but a few moments and 

was “doing its bit” in an artillery action 
spreading over one hundred miles, a cor
respondent asked the lieutenant in charge 
wt-n he intended to fire again.

‘ Whenever they telephone us,” was the 
reply. “We have fired only twice this 
morning.” When the line of action is as 
long as the route front New York to 
Philadelphia, each gun Has an easy time 
of it and there is plenty of opportunity 
for conversation. Indeed when the cor-1 
respondent approached the group they 
were laughing at a story of the lieuten
ant He was telling them of a devoted 
orderly. The lieutenant had been sent 
to the hospital as a result of poison gas. 
“I should have left hospital after three 
days,” said the lieutenant, “buy my or
derly would not let me.”

“Have any shells burst around here 
yet?”

“Not very near,” this big gun is pretty 
well concealed and if the enemy’s avi
ators see it we can easily move it.”

“You can’t see-any Germans from here, 
can you?”

“I have been at the front eleven 
months,” said the lieutenant. “I have 
seen many dead Germans and many Ger
man prisoners, but I have never seen a 
German in action, except the man in 
the Taribe.”

A half a dozen privates gathered 
round and the conversation became gen
eral, bein^ interrupted occasionally by 
visits to the observatories In the trees, 
where the correspondent was shown the 
German lines and could see the shrap-

>gr itOift hi i
Mrs. John Black, of Fredericton, sang 
very effectively, “Gallant Little Bel
gium,” and “Kitchener’s Question:” .Rev.. 
Mr. Jenkins sang “Angus Macdonald.” 
Dorothy Byers was accompanist and she 
also rendered some solos.

. * *

Graduate Optician 1625 Main St. Open Evenings

Everybody wantz ’em—the tiçkets for 
that $5,000 drawing.
anétaBsànaÉsssniLssaate

WATCH SODE THROATS

i
ISTORES OPEN UNTIL TEN P. Ai. SATURDAY EVENINGSft

TJz ;?■__ _VTA :f \ ,t j W!

ENGLISH PARAMETTA RAIN
COATS — A limited number of 
Ladies’ Guarantee Rainproof Coats 
in fine English Rubber-proof Para- 
metta, mostly in reseda or green
ish shades; good style, made with 
belted back, close-fitting high col
lar, set-in sleeves; all sizes repre
sented in the lot.
Saturday Cash Special, $6.95 each

Good Navy' Blue AU-Wool Serge 
Skirts to wear with middy blouses; 
made with percaline waist at
tached, very neat, full gored style. 
Sizes 8 to 1* years.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.68 each

GOOD UNDERSKIRTS, 96c. Each 
—About five dozen good Taffeta
line, Sateen and Black Silk Fin
ished Morine Underskirts, all to 
be put in at one price as a Satur
day special. The Morine are <1.65 
quality. Taffetaline colors, navy, 
tan and black.

Saturday Cash Special, 95c. each
SILK BLOUSES — A table full of 

Good Blouses, the lines of which 
become broken in Sizes. 

There are plain silks and pretty 
plaids; navy, brown and black; all 
new designs, some with convertible 
collars.
Saturday Cash Special, $2.98 each 

WARM DRESSING SACQUES—
Good, Warm Velour Dressing 
Sacques in loose back styles, trim
med neck, sleeves and down front 
with satin ribbon bands; all new 
goods. Regular $1.50.

Saturday Cash Price, $1.39 each 
SATURDAY CORSETS—An excel

lent line of new Corsets to be sold 
on Saturday only, made from good 
Coutil on new, long, slight figure 

\ model lines, rust-proof filling, 
double stayed in front. Sizes 18 
to 80 in.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 68c, pair 
BRASSIERS—-Strong White Cambric 

Brassiere, double stitch boned 
seams, rust-proof fastenings in 
front, embroidery trimmed tops. 

Saturday Cash Spedal, 27c. 
SATURDAY KNIT UNDER

WEAR—Women’s Fine Soft Rib, 
Knit, Unshrinkable Wool Com
binations. Sizes 84 to 40, Regu
lar value $1.45.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 98c. suit
Women’s Vests and Pants— 

Pure white, ribbed, knit, good, 
heavy, soft finished make, shaped 
waistlint. Sizes 34 to 88.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 72c. suit 
Children’s Combination Suits of 

Unshrinkable Wool Yam; made 
with new drop seat. Sizes 6 to 
'l2 years. Regular 95c. value. 

Saturday Cash Spedal, 58c. suit 
Kiddies’ Pure Wool Vests and 

Pants. Sizes 2 to 8 years, soft rib 
knit and unshrinkable. Vest made 
with button fronts, and panties 
with shaped ankle. Regular value 
60c. to 75.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 38c. each

: ;*
BOUDOIR CAPS, 69c.—New line of 

Pretty Boudoir Caps in dainty 
lace net effects; made with inser- 

■ tion and lace edgings, satin ribbon 
trimming; also in dainty flowered 
muslins with wide lace and satin

1 ribbon trimming;-new round and 
Dutch styles. Colors, sky, pink, 
helio and rose.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 69c.

UNHEMMED WHITE SHEETS — 
Good, Heavy, Round Thread 
Sheeting, two yards wide; cut up 
in sheet lengths to save time, 2Vs 
yards in each length.

Saturday Cash Special,

ENGLISH PILLOW CASES —AU 
sizes in Imported White Cotton 
Pilow Cases; made with two inch 
hem; good, strong quality. 
Saturday Cash Special, 12%c, each

STRIPED TURKISH TOWBLS- 
Ten dozen Large Size Turkish 
Towels with 'red striped centre, 
cream ground. Size 19 by 42 in.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 16c. each

KID GLOVES—Choice of a lot of 
Ladies' White Kiel Gloves, Unes 
that have broken sizes, mostly 
two-cage dome fasteners. Si«ea 
5 3-4, 6 and 6 8-4 only.

Saturday Cash Special, 88cv pair

CUSHION FORMS—About 5 dozen 
of those Large Size, White Cush
ion Forms that were on sale last 
week. Size 21 by 21 Inches, well 
tiled.

In Drapery Dept, 29c. each 
WOOL BLANKETS—Double Bed 

Size, White Wool Blankets; 
not repeat these at the price; 
derfully good, warm quality.
Saturday Cash Special, $3.18 pair 

50 COMFORTABLES—About fifty 
Good, Well Filled SilkoUne Com
fortables, mostly two yards square^ 
suitable for large double bed, tight 
and medium colors, extra stitch-

because swollen glands or inflamed 
membranes often affect other tissues 
and 'lung trouble easily foUows.

As Nature’s corrector of throat 
troubles the pure cod liver oil in Scott’s. 
Emulsion is Speedily converted into 
germ-resisting tissue; its tested glycer
ine is curative and healing, while this 
wholesome emulsion relieves the 
trouble and upbuilds the forces to resist 
tubercular germs and avert the weak
ening influence which usually follows.

If any member of your family has a 
tender throat, get a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion to-day. Physicians prescribe 
it to avert throat troubles, overcome 
bronchial disorders and strengthen 
the lungs. No harmful drugs. Al
ways insist on Scott’s.

Mae

.. >
i

w \

Diamonds
(

cc- The "War” has not lessened the de- O 
mand for Diamonds—the reason being, 
no dqtibt, that of all commodities “The 
Diamond” Is affected less by business 
panics or depressions than any other.

Ü
' •

V It Is stable. Tt fields Its value, while ^ 

other classes of merchandise suffer.
It is thus a safe investment at ati 

times. Our prices have not advanced.
We can show you some excellent values.

won-* 49c. sheet

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers end Jewelers

I
P v>

i

IKing Street ing.
15-

FiUed Pillows, good, strong, fancy 
> ticking covers, feather-proof, weU 
tiled and soft.

Saturday Cash Special, 69c. each 
ENGLISH DOWN PUFFS—A spe

cial leader in Imported Down 
Puffs; made in panel designs, 
pretty sateen patterns, tight and 
dark colors.
Saturday Cash Special, $5-38 each 

CURTAIN RODS—54 inch Exten
sion Brass Curtain Rods, with 
balled ends.

Saturday Cash Special,
__  3 Rods for 25a

PORTIERES—A limited number of 
Tapestry Portieres, in grepn and 
red only, fringed ends.
Saturday Cash Price, $1.19 each 

GREY CAMP BLANKETS-Large 
Size Union Wool, Light Grey 
Camp Blankets; good close make 
for lumber woods.

On Saturday, Two Qualities,
$1.98 and $2^9 pair 

SHAKER BLANKETS — Double 
Bed Size, White or Grey Shaker 
Blankets, pink or blue borders. 

Saturday Cash Special, $1.15 pair 
RUGS—About 28 of those special 

Reversible Imitation “Smyrna” 
Floor Rugs, that were on sale last 
Saturday ; all -rood colors. Size 
80 by 60 inches, fringed both ends. 
These will be sold to clear at

t

have

MODEL Millinery WHITE COTTONS—Special in 86 
inch Full Bleached Cotton. Pur
chased before the recent rise in 
pricey. Specially good, soft doth 
for household uses; cut up in 10 
yard lengths.

Saturday Cash Special,
10 yards for 79c. 

TABLE OILCLOTH —About 150 
yards of White and Colored Table 
Oilcloths, 1 y. yards wide; small 
patterns or all white.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 19c. yard

APRON CAMBRICS—Two and a 
half yard lengths of Fine Cam
brics for making up house aprons, 
light and mid color designs. To 
be sold in the apron lengths.

Saturday Cash Spedal,
25c, Apron Length 

BLACK AND WHITE CHECKED 
DRESS GOODS — For Girls’ 
School Dresses, black and white 
check, double width, wool finish. 
Just the thing for school dresses; 
will wash perfectly.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 22c. yard 
HAND BAGS—A strong, good-look

ing Hand Bag in black solid leath
er with bright or dark frame, fit
ted with mirror and coin purse.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 89c. each 
AT JEWELRY COUNTER—A 

tray full of Maple Leaf Pins, 
Beauty Pins, etc; many different 
designs. Regular up to 80c. each.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 19c. each 
BARRETTES TO CLEAR—A 

large assortment of Fancy and 
Odd Hair Barrettes, light and 
dark colors. Values up to 25t. 
Saturday Clearing Price, 15c. each 

MEN’S UMBRELLAS AT 79c. — 
Large, Full Size Men’s Umbrellas 
with good turned handles, strong, 
fast black cloth ; full size.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 79c. each

Co.
£v • *. t

29 Canterbury St. I

“ MILLINERY ”
WE WISH TO DRAW YOUR ATTENTION THIS WEEK TO 

OUR STOCK OF TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
BLACK VELVET HATS 

Greater Values at Lesser Prices Than Elsewhere
Our stock consists of Large Hats with rolling brim, Large 

Sailor effects, medium sized, and the close-fitting shapes which 
. are always in demand.
We Have a Large Variety of Trimmed Hats in All the Latest 

Styles and at the Right Prices 
CHILDREN’S HATS IN VELVET AND PLUSH 

Daintily Trimmed and in all the Popular Shapes and Colors 
Can Always be Fomuiin Our Showroom

Just received a good assortment of 
Ostrich Bandeaus at $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.25—extra values

Fancy Feathers, Mounts, Wings, in All Shades and Styles.
FLOWERS consist of Roses, Silk and Velvet in pink, tan, 

cerise, red and other desirable shades ; Small Velvet Flowers 
in. plain and mixed shades ; also White Flowers, Wreaths, etc.

DONT FORGET OUR WEEK-END SPECIALS

Clean
to

*Sanitary Operate 4

■

Rob Dusting Day of Its Drudgery
I

The old corn-broom, with its flying dust, its wearisome 
strain on the back from hours of toil-by the earlier sweeping 
methods, has had its day; even the more modem carpet 
sweeper has been improved, so you have with it a thorough
ly practical and durable suction cleaner in the 

TORRINGTON VACUUM SWEEPER

$2.49 each
JAP SILK BLOUSES, $1.00 EACH 

—A clearing line of White Jap 
Silk Blouses, all good numbers of 
recent selling; some arc embroid
ered fronts, others organdy fronts 
and wide collars. Sizes 84 to 42 
inches.

Saturday Cash Special,
Choice for $1.00 each 

KIDDIES’ WASH DRESSES—Little 
Cambric Dresses for Kiddies of 8 
to 6 years, middy and buster 
styles ; blues, pinks and tans; all 
fast colors.

Saturday, Choice for 29c. each

j

which does more and better work in far less time and is much 
easier on carpets and rugs. The revolving brush takés up the 
surface litter, while the powerful bellows removes the introd- 
den dust. A thumb-pressure opens the big, roomy dustpans, 
and the large, open-throated, wire-framed bag empties at a 
tap. I MODEL Millinery Co.

29 Canterbury St.
Price With Carpet Sweeper Attachment.... $830 
SEE OUR (LOWER) KING ST. WINDOW I

miss sua» W. H. Thorne & Co., Lttf. ««a*

*
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A GBNTS-"W0ALD'9 GREATEST,
A WAR,” going like a whirlwind ! Ttfe_
Sample book free bejn- Ju^rf end 8oft wood, sewed „ady

j_,i? d„iiv t inscntt^Comtianv f°r use, perfectly - dry, extra large load 
Rr^tfo^L rtnt ' Company, hard ^ ^ Sft wood $1.25 per

IK—wwnw«w load, also a full line of coal, Broad Cove 
i a specialty. D. W. Land, Marsh Bridge,

SALESMEN WANTED Telephone 2879-31. 32588-10-28

large supply ofrece
vass.
Seven

(WANTED—Experienced salesman to', DttY IÎ, H*ÎVZ

end commission contract, excellent op* OBnens. Wood Mill, Main
part unity for advancement) married *800-21. 
man preferred. “Experience” Time» of*

88888*10-82 "DTARD WOOD $2.00, Corflwood $1.80 
Sawed) 88 cents extra to East Side 

Jas. W/ Caricton, Telephone W 87-11.

MB SALE-HOUSEHOLD $*°£, tfc 'S
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone, Main 788»

flee.

------------— -i
4

soi

OOAXa

nANAHAiN "Nkalnd and Soreened 
^ Nut Coal, something new in coal 

FOR SALE—At low price^ parlor line; no dust, no slack, $6.50 a ton 
square, dining chairs, sewing *na« dumped. Broad Cove Cod, $6,00 a ton 

Chine and pictures. Comer Wall qnd dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
82585-10.88

8080.

A
»

MiFactory streets.
t. f.

FOR SALE—Dining room stove, cheap 
x; 284 Waterloo. 88480*10-86 rro ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 

sites American free burning an* 
POR SALE—Cylinder Stove. ’P.ione thracite eoal. Tel 48. James 8. McGit- 

West 28-81.__________ 82467-10-26 ,rn, 8 Mill street. _____________

GINGER Drop-Head Sewing Machine, fn jj. WI8TBD » CO, 148 St Patrick 
used as sample. Will sell Cheap, street, American Anthracite, Scotch 

Apply evenings, 618 Main street, t. f. eoal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand.
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykenc 

FIRECLAY, Ammunition, Stove Pipes, Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
Dampers, Collars, Wire, Mica, ai,0 stock. Delivery In bags if r*-

Mlxed Paints, Oil, Turpentine, Lamp- quired, ’Phone 2146*11. Ashes removed 
Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Whiting, promptly.
Blaster Paris, Perforated Wood and Im
itation Leather Seats and a thousand 
other things.—Duval, If Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring,
$8.50; Hotel Range with hot water ................ .................. ...... J—

front, $20.00) a number of heaters, $8.00 A E. STAIRS, 58'/, Dock street. Ro
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $T.00) pair and general job worn; Build- 
8 cook stoves, $5.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Me- tog and Draftings Phone M 2662. tf 
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels ,
street; Phone 1846-81, ' ■,l" ' --1- - ■—1

OONTBAOTOB8

as

DANCING
m ■*

LOST AND FOUND f^HALET Academy Class or private 
^ lessons. Hall To Let for private 
classes, 74 Germain street 88448-10—84

DRESSMAKING

DRESSMAKING by day, 29 Carinar- 
then. 32480-10—24;■»

T.OST—Sometime within a month, 
three stdhe diamond ring. Finder 

please leave at Times office. Reward.
82588-10-29

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

FOB SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—Shop counter, 18,Dock 
x street. 82581-100-28

"FOR SALE—A Stanley upright p 
in good condition. Will be sold at 

very reasonable price as party has no 
further use for it.

land

Apply 66 Dorchester. 
32568-10-23

FOR SALE—PullttS and yearling hens, 
. heavy egg producing straih. Up

stairs 176 Brittain street, (three rings).
82606-10-33

FOR SALE—Two ftratrelass cows 
coming new milks Oct. 20 and De

cember 24t.i, and two tons hay. Apply J. 
Ryder, Pleasant Point, St. John, N. B.

88498-11-6

FOR BALE—Pure Bred,Block—Bng- 
x 1 lish toy, spaniels, Pomeranians. 
Fancy Poodles, Maltese terrors ; also 
breeder of Black Pdm. winner at St. 
John Show, 1916. Mrs. J. E. Burke, New 
Glasgow, N. 8, 89447-10-86

FOR SALE—Typewriter in ftrst class 
condition; for sale cheap. Apply 

Louis Green, Charlotte street.
32381-10-26

POTATOES, J. B. Cowan, ’Phone

AGENTS WANTED
•VApANTED—Lady of refinement, cap* 
TT able of-calling on business people 
Apply A, B. Clark, Hotel Duffertn.

88878-10-88

TVA NTED—A wide awake agent for 
T T city work, Good commission. Apply 

evenings 467 Main street. t. f.

1Shops You Ought 
To Know !

so Plan Bale»» On Reads* Tke-Met* 
ekaediee, Craftmenship end fawhe Offered By 

Bkeye Aad Syeeiehy Store».

■S»

C
FEATHER BEDS

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
1 Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co* 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 18T-11. M.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

WE are now offering a first class line 
11 of horse blankets at low prices St 

two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer. 1—1

our

WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horten 6c Son, Ltd, 9-11 Markets»

HATS BLOCKED -

LADIES’ Beaver, Felt and * Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles, 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street

HAIRDRESSING
*

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Puffers, 11
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, , 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a , 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11.

81742-1—1

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

61,26 and $1.60) also, new process halt 
coloring. AU branches of work done, 
Gent's manicuring, Door No. 3. ’Phone 
-Main 8695-81.

IRON FOUNDRIES '

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, Limited, George. H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B, 
Engineers and Machinist». Iron and 
Brass Foundry. '

MEN’S CLOTHING

"WE have opened our Fall and Winter 
" Overcoats. A fine, stylish assort
ment for young men, as well as a large 
stock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and old men, at $12.06, $18.00, 
$18.00 and $22.00. Turner, out of the 
high rent district 440 Main street.

OVERCOATS I
#

ORDER your winter overcoat now. Wa„ 
have in stock a good line of over

coat cloths that we will make up at fea- ” 
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. 
gins 6 Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

Hig-

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Feathers tonhaugh & Co, Palmer 

Chambers. St. John.

PIANO LESSONS

PIANO LESSONS GIVEN , Profes- 
, atonal Male Teacher. ’Phone West 
848-11. 81961-11-6-

PUBLI0 STENOGRAPHER

AUTO ’BUB

A UTO *BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
■“ ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-31. C 
Harry Coleman, 186 Bridge street

BARGAINS

ANOTHER LOT Of White FlaMiel- 
xx ette ends, 86 inches in width for 
10c. a yard. J. Morgan & Co. Main 
street.

0A8LSTON HOUSE

(SaRLETÔN HOUSE—Now open un- 
dec new management. Those de

siring a ylean, comfortable home wiU be 
Well satisfied by Stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson A Brogan, Union 
street) W 106-11.

f l CIM

COAL AND WOOD

FURNISHED ROOMS Factor; Union V SMALL Furnished Flat,' ‘ Wert g*n*£L?‘?(i-a1P‘
J 9 St. Patrick. 38571-10-26 A Bnd App,y phone go 82858-11-1» ply 81 GoodSflCh. 83477-10-23

------- , rpo LET—Furnished rooms or flat, 160 TPURNISHED and Unfurnished Flats (WANTED—Young vomun under-T° h^e, °Jls!0rmilkt;si^° frS _____Germain street---------- 81860-11-4 F, end r00ms, 205 Churintte^treetW. Stand, plain <*”^68 Patera .

Chance to move right In. Owner has en- rpo LET—Two connected furnished 
Usted and is anxious to get away. J. Vt, Rooms, tights and bath, 816 Duke.
Geldart, 99 Mitiidge ave. 32551 82261-11—14

FOR SALE OR TO LETi

r

(WANTED—a Housemaid. Apply to 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mt

Pleasant Ave. t f.
WÂNTEDUA mold. Apply 864 Main

street, t. f.

flSNBRAL girls get best place» Wo- 
u men’s Exchange, 168 Union street 

84100-10-81 ,

ount
WANTED—FEMALE HELPRANTED—Roomers^Sy^dneÿ St. 

QOARDING $4.00 a week, M^Peters.^

^TÆ1"
rpo LET—Self-contained house, North heated, home-like, toilet rooms equipped 

' x End. Moorish. ’Phone M 1715-21. with wash basins, shower and tub bat.is
always supplied with hot water.

82533*11-21

HOUSES TO LET d

I
e /WANTED—NURSE GIRLS82844-10*27

rpo LET—A furnished house in the
central part of city. Apply Han- t^OARDlNG—Two front rooms, With 

— 32461-10-26 tip-tdp board. Mrs. Stevens, 48
—------ ■  ----- --------------------------- —— Sydney street. 82462-10-26
YJOUSE—Been 6y applying to Miss —----——-—“T
J-1 Merritt, 120 Union St. Rent moder- fPO LET—Furnished parlor and bed- 

31497-10-26 room with use of bath j rent $2.00
per week. Apply ”M. R. Times Office.

82470-10-26

fllRLS WANTED to learn brush malt- ItVANTED—A Ngood reliable nurse girl 
ing. Steady employment. Apply T. I ’ ’ Apply 80 Haien.

S. Simms & Company, Ltd, FairVille, 88587-10-87
$8614-10-86

Ington & Hanington.
N. B.
Wanted— A Nurse— housemaid 

references required. Apply Mrs. A. 
L. Fowler, 213 Germain, 82576-10-84

ate. WANTED.
t

SEVERAL nice rooms, newly furnish- 
ed, heated, electric light, 168 King 

Street East- ______________81638-11—1
T0 Apffy^TElUott ro°wn ImVi&Q - F™*™.^us^nga Mr^Fobÿ!

rpo LET—Flat 24 Main, hot and cold 252 Union

’Phone W. 272-81. 88618-10*29. or b01rd only' 19 H m855-ll—16

(VVaNTED—Lady roomers for com- 
’ ’ pany. in private family, (West 

Side). References required. Address 
M. E. W„ care Times. 62464-10-26

(ÜUMNTED—Silver Moon No. 11 W 19 
self-feeder in good condition. ’Phone 

M 8489-91, 82578-10-88

WANTED—A bird dog, setter or 
YY pointer preferred) will buy or hire 
for Short period. Write sUting price 
and particulars to Bon Setter, care 
Times. 32450-10-414

Wanted—Furnished house 
> Y about • rooms. Centrally located. 
Tel M 2799-11. 82489-10—84

jTXThands in 
VY er»l departments. Learners wanted, 

Meady employment and excellent oppor* 
tunlty for young women and girls. Corn
wall A York Cotton Mills Co, Ltd. St. 
John, N, B. .jgf
WANTED—Washing and ironing at 
TT home. References. Laundress, care 

$8146-11—18

FLATS TO LET WANTED — Experienced millinery 
,T salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L, care Times, t. f.

I

(VVANTElD—Girl for grocery store, 
* References. 866 Hay market square.

88669-10-86

WANTED—Experienced girl for gro- 
,TT wry and fruit store. The Sanitary 
Store, 115 Brussels street. 82550-10-83

WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply 1m- 
T perial Hotel, King Sq. 82587-10-88

WANTED—Etpenenceti hands in ser- 
,TT eral departments. Learners wanted, 
steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls, 
Cornwall & York Mills Co, Ltd, St. 
John, N. B, a. n, a. t, f.

32891-10—28street

-tpo LET—Five roomed flat; rent $7.00 
x 168 St. James St. West,

» 42594-10-29
rooms with bdard, 14 
Phone, 1946-48.

82368-10-4^

fpo LET—Large 
x Peter street;i

or flat ofFL4Yf, ro°adLE with * latent6 fmprove- FURNISHED Room, Heated, 87 Elliott 
menJrte^mstnB t^thSowiTflat ^ Row._________________

$9.00 a month; second .flat $10.00 ner -poOMS with Board, 62 Waterloo. • 
month; 8rd $14.00 per month, small XV , 82253-11—14
family preferred. Immediate occupation. - .....................—
Apply Garson, Water street.

82579-11-21

t sev-

1?OOM with Board, 42 St Patrick St 
32235-11—13 WTANTED—Girl or middle aged wO- 

*T man for home cooking. Tilephode 
8159-11. 82886-10—28
WANTED—Dish Washer. Stadium 
IYV Cafe. 82404-10—28

t f.- rpo LET—Warm flat Nov. 1, six large ROOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row. 
"L rooms, 76 CheSley Street. Apply xV 32027-10-28
805 Union. 8258M0-28. _______ »---------------------- -—
fsOMFORTABLti FLAT, new house,
^ modem improvements. McIntosh, 1885-11.
•Phone 1562-11.

s. n. a.

"FURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
x • out board, 60 Waterloo. ’Phone M, 

81688-10-98
f Times., v

EXPERIENCED Saleslady Wanted for 
"*■' Shoe Store, Good references. Write 
“Boot,” care Ttines. 32865-10—28

82858-10-2»
■ROOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
** PiU. 81801-10-28

FURNISHED or. Unfurnished 
x 1 to let Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store, 10 Waterloo street, t f.

SITUATIONS WANTEDrpo LET—Two Flats 811 Brussel $7 
A per month. Two flats JohlisOD St. 
Apply H. A. Wilson, 160 Leinster.

82557-10-28

fllRLS WANTTD at once; hand seW- 
^ ers and girls to operate pant ma
chines. L. Cohen, 188 Union stdeet.

82281-10—22

rooms
YOUNG LADY desires position as 

Bookkeeper or general office girl. 
Best references, Address E. S. B. care 
Times.
XrURBINd Wanted 'by experienced 
x nurse, 81 Waterloo street, (upper 
bell) Telephone M 1811-81. 82646-10-38

YOUR Fu#na« attended to property. 
x Dorey, 84 Paradise row. 88688-10-80'

WANTED—A, position by a young 
TT man with « years banking experi

ence. Box D, Time» Office.

- W**

T° he^tol4 BPtighU, W HE™ E°9°pMriSn •

and cold water. Use of kitchen stove if Kelley, 178 Princess. 81967 11 0 
desired. Rent reasonable. Apply 242 
Paradise row. 32688-10-88
TTPPBR FLAT TO ! RENT—Situate Waterloo.

_ No, 79 Ludlow street, West End.
Rent moderate. Apply Taylor & Sween- 

82498-10-88

PPFÆfïS^lîrS!!“M b°abdbm
Bat. New jdumbing just installed. Rent
reasonable. Apply Taylor & Sweeney.. — . ..i i .. ses

88407-10-22

I
[WANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
’’ Victoria Hotel. t.f.

82686-10-22i

FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
Inquire Boston Second Hand Store,\

t f. WANTED TO PURCHASEt.
rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 48 Duke 
x street, with use of ’Phone.

82049-11-14 (WANTED—Safe, about two feet 
1 ” square. Apply Box “Safe” Times 
office. 82668-10-28

ey.

148 Carmarthen 
81604-10—81 88488-10—94WANTED TO BUY—Property prt- 

’’ ferably freehold on Peter
street, on Paddock street or on Water
loo street in the vicinity of the two 
streets above mentioned. Address W. J.

82496-10-22

ROOMS TO LET; SITUATIONS VACANTFLAT TO LET—Bridge street. Rent, _
1 cheap to one who would make own rpo LET—Heated front rooms, 803 
repairs. Apply Taylor 6c Sweeney. x Union street. 82508-

89601-10-28

6. care Times.
ItVE Require an assistant to our book- 

* ’ keeper, Must have emperienee and 
reference». D. Ragee’s Sons, Limited, fcf.
W® Will Pap You $180 for sixty days 
ITT to distribute religious literature. 
Liberal pay for spare time. Experience 
uunecesaary. Either sex. International 
Bible Press, Toronto nx-ld—23

WANTED—To buy a young Horse; 
: T ’ about 1,000 weight. Must be sound, 
kind and reasonably cheap for cash. 
Phone M 137-81. t f.

rpo LET—New tenement house, Lan- 
x caster Heights. Apply Mrs. Andrew 

82607-10-97
rpwo FLATS TO LET—River street,

Indiantown. Rent low. Apply Tay- Long, 
lor 6c Sweeney. 82499-10-22 front room. famished

x or unfurnished, rent low, 74 Wall 
8S488-10—24

!
WANTED TO PURCHASE — Two 
'T Silent Salesman and One Cash Re

gister, state lowest cash 
Box 41, City.

fpoP FLAT TO LET—Brussels street, 
x No. 281. Apply Taylor 6c Sweeney, street.

82600-10-98 --------
ce to P. O. 
$60-10—22

T jODQING and unfurnished rooms, 84 
TOWER FLAT TO RENT—Situate ^ Germain. 39438-10—24
J 884 Union street. Rent reasonable —-—-----
Apply to Taylor * Sweeney 82502-10-22 WANTED~Young ,cou?le . ,

............................... ...........- room, very central. Use of kltcheh.
rpo LET—Two new six room flats, ’phone, piano, etc. Call 9770-11. 
x with electric lights and bath, off 32436-10—26
Douglas avenue. Apply Murray & Greg- areHressmmmessHBsaaseesvj Minii’iMMVi 
ory, at mill office. t. f.

HORSES AND WAGONSWANTED—MALE SELFfor nice

FOR SALE—Sloven, practically
x 1 Telephone main 1267-21.

82696-10-28

ROY WANTED—E. G. Nelson 6c Co. 
56 King street.__________________

(WANTED—Three first-class experi
enced dry good salesmen to take 

the places of t.iree of our salesmen going 
to the front. None but those with a 
knowledge of the business need apply. 
Macaulay Bros 6c Co.

\VA NTED—Young man with two or 
three years, experience in drag bus

iness. Apply Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
' 32626-10-27

new.

BARNS TO LET
TTORSE FOR SALE—A large mare, 
J about 1460 lbs. Apply Eflmore & 
Mullin. South wharf. 32587-10-28

FOR SALE—One pretty bay mare, 
lady’s driver, also harness and 

automobile carriage in good condition. 
For particulars enquire 626 Main street, 
Store. 82567-10-28

IPO LET—New Modem Heated Flat. _ 
x (Heated by Landlord). Apply to rpo LET—Bam, suitable for garage, 
H. McCullough, 3 Brussels street. x storage or stabling. Apply on

82481-10—24 premises, 82 Leinster.f
- t. f.rpo LET—Convenient flat seven rooms, 

x electric lights, "heated. Seen any af- 
82434-11-11 STORES AND BUILDINGStemoon 2-8, 170 Waterloo.

fpo LET—Flat 11 Ritchie street. Ap- rpo LET—Sh0)^252 Union, suitable for 
x ply 74 Summer. 33416-10—23 x any business. Apply on premises.

82617-10-29
FOR SALE—One Horse, two Jersey 
x 1 Cows, one Jersey Heifer. Apply 
3. H. Poole, Public Landing, N. B.

88151-10-83

t
ROY WANTED—Boy to work in tin 

shop. Apply at once, D. J. Bar
rett, 165 Union street. 88478-10-26

fpo LET—Comfortable Flat, seven - -------------------------------------------- -
■*- rooms, central part of city, with rpo LET—Shop 1ST Duke street, im- 
carpets, stoves, etc. Rent $18. Apply mediate possession. Apply 196 Duke 
R., care Times. 10—88 t. t. FOR SALE—One horse. Apply Hy- 

x genic Bakery. 82468-10-26
street. ROY WANTED at Joseph Mitchell’s, 

204 Union street. 82460-10-26rpo LET—New flats, 118 Pitt and 330 ü„ j—j;. 
x Duke, Carleton. Phone M. 789. tf >FOR SALE—jHorse, Harness, rubber- 

*x ‘ tired carriage and sleigh, price $125., 
Address, “Outfit,” care Times.

WTANTED—A man to work around 
T* stable and horse. Apply 70 Went
worth street.

TO LETrpo LET—Upper Flat, sunny, modern 
x improvements. Apply Mrs. C. W. F.AST ST. JOHN Is growing fast, cor- 
Eeve, Lancaster Heights. 32284-10—30 ner of Mount Pleasant St. and Red
—-———------------------- -------------------- Head Road is recognized as the business
fPO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 42Vi St. James iocajity. Large building, suitable for 

street (rear). Apply at Store. any busines, can be obtained rig.it there.
32282-10—22 phone 1998-21 or apply East St. John 

Post Office. 82449-10—24

82847-10—22
88485-10-24£

ROY WANTED—To leam Drug Busi
ness. Apply Moore’s Drag Store, 

105 Brussels street, cor Richmond.
88886-10—22

FOR SALE—Two serviceable Bay 
x Horses. Dr. F. X. Morris, Falr- 

38844-10—22Ville.
*)1

(CARRIAGE SALE—18 Expresses (or 
delivery), 5 spring slovens, 7 slov- 

(all sizes), 4 dump carts, 4 exten
sion Surreys, 12 top buggies, 20 speed 
Wagons, 50 ash pungs (St. John made), 
Send for catalogue and prices (20 p. c. 
discount). ’Phone 647. Edgecombe’s, 116 
City Road.

YtyANTED—Adviser has a good open
ing for a young man having office 

and sales experience. Apply with full 
particulars to Box X, Times Office.

! . fpo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
warm modem flat, 118 Pitt. Phone

Y rpo LET—
x 1—From Nov. 1st., self-contained 

FLAT TO LET—148 Wright, 7 rooms house, double parlors, dining room kit- 
^ and bath. Apply ’Phone M1817-11. C^n’eXibeet^Si,,bhtr00m' ^

6.—Bam, Murray street. $3 per month. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building. t. f.

ens
t. f.M. 789.

YyANTED—Men to leam to drive 
and repair automobiles and to be 

prepared to fill vacanefes at good sal
aries. Write for special offer.
Auto Company, 779 Forest, Ave., Port
land, Maine. 82076-11-9

t f. 19-18
Mainefpo LET—Lower Flat, 203 Douglas^ FOR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired

x Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 
A sacrifice tor quick sale. Phone M 468. 

1892-21. 80845-19-15
fpo LET—2 Flats 1 and 5 rooms, 80 
X Chapel street. 82008-11-7 «15 WEEK AND EXPENSES TO 

’’P Travel, appointing local representa
tives. Experience unnecessary. Gain vast 
experience. Chance of a life time. Whit
field Linscott, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—ROOMS •r rpo LET—Modem flat, just completed, -----------------------------
x Portland Place, near Main street, ALTA NTED—Good room and board, 
Rent moderate. Apply Arthur Doyle 34 preferably with private family. Cen- 
6t Patrick street. ’Phone M. 1860-21. tral locality. Address “A” care Times. 

32051-11-8. 32565-10-25

MOTOR BOATS FOB SALE
81601-10—27

FUR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 
feet, beam 7 feet, 12 H. P. Lathrop 

Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat,” Times Office. Tf.

XflNBRS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Ca.LJtd. 169 Prince William St.

rpo LET—Large upper flat 58 Wright WANTED—2 or 8 Unfurnished rooms, 
A street, heated, modem improve- ' heated. Terms must be reason- 
menta. AddLv from 8 to 8 p. m. C. L able; central Address J. H„ care 

t. f. Times. 82455-10—24
;(.

ti

(J \

\ L-

"VTISS - F. BURNHAM, Public Steno
grapher, 49 Çaûterbtiry street t 

, Phone M. 2868. 81692-10—30

2jOST—On October 20 between Prin- /GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
cess and Adelaide street or Princess A) 2o5 Charlotte street( West* 2-18 

Main street pr King and Brittain car,
a Jet brooch with pearl Centre. Finder 1 . ■ ....a--ægaeàgto
please return to Mrs. F. L. Hei, care F. __ _____ ,
W. Daniel * Co. ENGRAVEES
I/)Stli^gaLor0,Zpî.Shoti and* go"d' F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ArtisU and rpYPEWRITING-Multigraphing, and 
wedding ring. Finder please ’Phone M. Engravers. 59 Wafer «treat. Tele- Special Stenographic work. 167 
433. Liberal reward. 82541-10-22 phone 982- Prince Wm. St. Tel. M 121
..... . — .......................................... Flat to let column 82585-11-22

STENOGRAPHY

TOST—Lady’s Hand-Satchel in Hay- 
x* market Square or Waterloo street. 
Finder' return to Times office or ’phone 
M 1401. 32508-10-27

Sterling Really Limited SECOND-HAND GOODS
YVILL party who took the ladders and 

staging from Mr. J. Fred Sullivan's 
yard, cor. Leinster and Crown street, 
return same to 139 Princess street and 
avoid trouble.

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle
men’s €ast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, fun* 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

Williams, 16 Dock

East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 
rent $11.50 a month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street)Tent 
$7.50 a month.

Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 
$&50 a month.

Lower flat 203 Main street; rent 
$12J5 a month.

825ID-10-27
paid. Call or write L. 
street, St. John, N. B.TjOST-—On Sunday Gold Bar Pin with 

xx bird set in pearls. If returned to 
Times finder will be rewarded. t.f. WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle

men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
'Phone 2862-11.

J^OUND—A bundle of wire. Owner 
can have same by proving property 

and paying for this ad.. Apply 18 Han
over street. J. W. Morrison82457-10-22

140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

TOST—Parcel addressed to Waterbury 
xx & Rising, between Rockland Road 
and Union street. Finder please return to 
White’s Express Company. Teamster is 
responsible.

rrs ’
WATCH REPAIRE RU

82466-10-22
p^OR reliable clock anfi watch repairs.

go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (T 
years in Waltham watch factory.) t.fc

Y\7. BAILEY, the English, American 
V and Swiss expert watch repairer) 

Hygienic Bak- 
1 as ting repairs

CAUTION!
WANTEDWARNING — The Collect-O-Dust 

T Sweeping Powder Co., who manu
facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the- highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 88 Paddopk street, Phone 
Main 2926-21

138 Mill street (next to 
cry) For reliable and 
come to me with your watches "and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized, g

Double Table, Office 
Desk, Chairs, etc.

Address Office Fittings,
Care Telegraph and Times USE THE WÂNT

t f.

i

,v- . COOKS and maidslet US FIX YOUR CAS LIGHTS — SATISFACTION IN GAS
They are made especially to bunt St. John gas. 

KM0X ELECTRIC CO., . 84 DOCK STREET.

i
Satisfaction in Gas Lights is assured if our Mantles are used. 

TeL Main 873 for Frompt Attention. ________-
r

■

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FURNISHED FLATS TO LETl-f

REAL ESTATE
YO LET—Furnished rooms 6 Peter St.

82601-11-21 Hi FOR SALE—Self-contained Bungalow 
A 1 Cottage on DeMonts street, West
St. John, 8 rooms and bath, cellar, all ffO LET-Two furnished rooms for 
modem improvements. Two minutes light housekeeping.’Phone M 1959-41 
from car line. Terms part Cash and bai» 82695-10-88
ante subject to mortgage. Write “Home’N LBT-Fumtshed rooms,
-----------—--------- - , -y— Jameg"_____________ 38g83~1Q‘M   ———• IWANTm-An English maid tor gen-

Stone yard. Phone M. T. Kane, granite for two young men, bath. 60 Car- 
dealer. marthen ’Phone Main 2147*11.

82512-104»

iSI

YT'ANTED-A housemaid. Apply 
v H. H. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant

Mrs.

Avenue.59 St
i
i

West IWANTBb—A maid tor general house- 
work i bd washing or ironing. Ap- 

$T Union, . t. ?.
A SMALL Furnished Flat, in 

End. Apply Phone 20.i
82353-11—18

1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
*

#
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Coot, on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad- 
vanea —Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in Hie Cosh With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Close of Advertising. Want Ada on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
/
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GERMAN «HITS 
BIG INDEMNITY

may be as high as their crow’s nests, 85 
tb 100 feet over the sea.

“Apparently Nansen never saw—and 
it seems Peary never saw—ice pressure 
that compares with that on the Alaska 
far north coast. Ice there is frequent
ly so rough that a dog unhampered is 
Unable to follow a man Who by use of 
some sort of Alpine method makes his 
way along,"

WHERE IS THIS NEW STORE «
Over on the north side of King Square. 

Mulholland's, No. 88. Look for electric 
sign.

Gifts for the Soldiers 
at the FrontStyles 

For Fall
Nïrr YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private Wire ol 
Jt Bfc Roblr son Je Bons, St, John, NJB.

Friday, Oct, 82,

15
Explorer Al*o Dispute* Nanseti 

bud Peary on Height of Ice*— 
Ridges 60 Feet High

fi '

HE’LL NEEDSoya CanadaWili Pay up After 
Warif A

Atm Arbor, Mkh, Out. 8l—Much 
stained with smoke and seel oil, a let
ter has come to Prof, W. H. Hobbs, of 
the University of Michigan, from the 
Arctic explorer, Vllhjalmur Stefansson, 
froip his camp on the southeast coast of 
Banks Land to about seventy-three de
grees north latitude. This letter Was 
written January 18 last.

Stefansson says that the fide tee of 
the Beaufort Sea, which Is Originally 

salt, becomes so fresh after two seasons 
weathering that the tongue can detect 
ho saltness in it. Bay ice in a single 
season is rendered fresh. Continuing, 
Stefansson says:

“On a little trip during the absence 
of the sun I have with me your ‘earth 
features’ to read, something profitable 
Wgen one circumstance or another keeps 
me to camp.

“I cannot And the reference now, but 
L think you speak somewhere of Nan
sen’s statement that pressure ridges of 
sea lee are never over thirty feet high, 
at any rate, I remember he cays so in 
his 'Farthest North.1

"I have seen many pressure ridges 60 
feet high. 1 have a photogarph of a 
man on top of a single piece that is over 
60 feet high. I know several whaling 
captains who consider It a matter of 
common knowledge that pressure ridges

X

SWEATER
COAT

A UR SHOWING of Women’s Foet- 
v wear for the fall and Winter season» 
is the finest display In the history of 
out start,

We’ve Shoes for dress functions, for • 
the street, for stormy weather, and for 
all occasions and purpose*.

We believe- that there are no other 
Women’s ShOee made today, for the 
money, of so high a grade, so handsome 
and so satisfying to every way as the 
Sheet We are new showing,

Handsome dull or bright leathers. The 
Military Boots, the English Model Plein 
Tee Boots, Gaiter Boots, the new fall 
Gypsy Boot, etc* etc.

Then came our splendid showing of 
Colonials and Slipper*—a most beautiful 
spread.

N Y Air Brahes ..150 
Am Car 6 Fdiy .. 88VI 87 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar . .
Studebakér .
Am Sugar...............
Am Steel Fdries .
Am. Smelters ....
Am Cotton Oil ... 60 
Anaconda Mining . . 76% 75%
Atch, To A B Fe ... 106% ..
Balt à Ohio............92% 92%
C. P. R................
Central Leather 
Crumble Steel .
Chino Copper .
Chi & N West ..
Cheea & Ohio .
Colo Fuel» ft Ir ... .59% 60
Consolidated Gas . 142% 
Bethlehem Steel ... 688 606
Distillers Securities . ..
Erie. . .

ns HIS AUTO 
AND RISKS HIS LIFE 

RUT SAVES THE KIDDIE

WANTS ILÏ {200,000887*
71 76% 78
66% 66 

191 195
111% 112 

. 70% 71%

.. 98% , 92%

66
%194

Damages Threatened Far Charge 
That He Incited Dynamiters— 
Very Serry For Canada and 

2 Canadians

112
Buy it early.

Give it a month to reach 
him,

We’ll/mail it free of 
charge to England or 
France if you buy it 
here.

88
Ol

75%

Ware, Out., Oct. 88—Dr. L. E. Dionne 
was returning home from a house where 
he had gone on an emergency call. He 
was at the wheel of his big touring ear, 
with his chauffeur, Gilbert Boss, on the 
seat beside him. L

92%
.167% 167%

58% 58%
92% 98
49%

187% ..
. 56% 56%

167%

Detroit, Oct 22—Albert Kaltschmidt, 
When interviewed here denied absolutely 
that, there Was any foundation for 
eliarges laid against him in a true bill 

As he was going down - a grade in! found by the grand jury in the Essex 
South street, Dr. Dionne saw three chil- County sitting of the supreme court of 
dren playing in the leases In the gutter Ontario. A reporter had pointed out te 
in front of the church, One Of the chil- him that in his interviews in the De- 
dren, a little Polish girl, started^ to run troit Press he had neglected to speak 
across the street just in front of his definitely on that rather crucial ques- 
autotiobile, but slipped on the leaves and tion.

How then had It come that Reepa 
and the others had testified that It was 
he-who incited them to dynamite build
ings in Windsor?

“I was the only one with whom they 
had come in contact. It was easy for 
them to lay'it on to me,” said Kaltseh- 
midt.

It amused him. It was so petty. If he 
went into the war jt Would not be on so 

badly small a scale. TW “would knew all 
about it,” said he. “I am, as it were, 
on the top of it. 1 can see ihe absurdity 
of it.”

«7T VV

.32

686
«% 46

A Oooe Plgoo te Buy 
Good Clothes

......... 84% 35%
General Electric . . 177% 178 
Gt North pfd . . . 181% ..
Hide ft Leather pfd .. 59%
Inspiration . ....
Illinois Central ... 106 
Missouri Pacific ... 4% 6%
National Lead .
N Y Central . .
North Pad Ac .
Pennsylvania . .
Pressed Steel Car
Reading.......................78% 79
Republic Ir. ft Steel 66 55
Rock Island Old . . 16% 15%
Southern Pacific ... 96 98
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific . .
U. 8. Rubber . .
U. 8. Steel . . .
U S Steel pfd . .
Utah Copper . .
Virg Car Chem.
West Maryland .
West Electric . ... 71% 71%
Western Union . .. 79% 79%
Meaican Petroleum . 90 69

85
Eg* >

fell.69
The doctor had no time to stop the 

car. His Only choice was to run over 
the girl, hot improbably dbusihg her 
death, or risk his own life by an upset 

Uision. Without hesitation he Chose 
the latter Course.

Almost at a right angle he swung the 
car about, and, riding on two wheels, it 
dashed against a telegraph pole.

Dr. Dionne and Boss, though 
shaken up, were not thrown from their 
place» and happily were not injured, But 
all the fore pert of the car Was wrecked 
—radiator, lights, mudguards and the 
rest—causing damage Sr at least $200.

“Never mind,” said Dr. Dionne, when 
witnesses of hie act, Who came to praise 
him, tmressed regret for the,loss; “Pm 
glad I didn't hit the kiddie.”

We’oe Shoes At 
$1.99, 2.45, 2.95, 9.55 to 

5.00
One took at out distinctive and riinsrf 

Shoes will convince any woman of their 
superiority.

46% Ü

Gilmour’s
•i Kiac ftfftgi

67%
100% ..
111% ..
«% . ..

or co

ri%71% f
79
68%
16% mmmm

\AfCASHSTORE<^/

musical instruments98
80% 80% 

185% 184% 
54% 64%
86% 87%

115% ..

10%
184%
54%

Expects an Indemnity.

Would he go into-the Canadian courts 
and fight his case. Certainly-not. They 
Wére the courts of an enemy country. He 
had nothing to do with them.

He would say nothing about the case. 
The time for that had not yet come. It 
would come. Then he would have a lot 
to say. That would be at the end of the 
War, and that was not far off. Then he 
Would demand $200,000 damages for the 
effect of the charges on his financial 
credit.

“You go to the 'bank with a charge 
like that

67

70 - 70 70
46%
82% 82%

Ê43 - 247 Union Street IMEDAL FOR HEROISM 
DEUYED18 YEARS

79
89

COB’S SIMPLE 
LUE AT FRONT

noW; she has no money,” he said. “Then 
there would be the debt. How was So 
small a population going to pay even 
the interest? Canadians were beginning 
to realize what a mistake they had made, 
and were beginning to emigrate to the 
United States.

“It was bad business for Canada,” said 
Mr. Kaltschmidt. He Shook his heid 
sadly.

“You do not know what you are fight
ing for. When the wards over, then you 
will know the facts.” It was too bed 
that the censorship of England had kept 
back the facts. The people should have 
known the worst. He knew the facts. He 
read the Canadian papers, and he knew 
how misleading were the statements 
w*ich had been given to the English and 
Canadian public. Berlin’s 1 statements 
had always been confirmed by the facts, 
said he.

“You should demand the facts. The 
English people generally get what they 
want when they are in earnest about it

TU.-toni..,. to Emlvtale- You should be in earnest about the cen-
tiegtoning to Emigrq^. Worship. You do not know whet totid-

Mr. Kaltschmidt dWw a very dismal dies have been made. It is pitiable.” 
picture of where she is now, and an even The interview attributed to him 
more dismal picture of where she would Detroit newspaper Was a correct state- 
be after the war. ment of what he had said, declared Mr.

“We cantiot do business in Canada Kaltschmidt. The caption said that he

‘‘paid his respecta to the British govern
ment to a torrid flow of Invective,” that 
he said “the only way Canada would get j 
him was by kidnapping and drugging?’ | 

He began the interview by stating that • 
he had nothing to say, and ended it by 
saying, ingenuously enough. “Why ThaVe 
done all the talking.”

< Then, with a sigh of relief, he went 
back to bed.

Portsmouth, N. H„ Oct 28—Chief 
Carpenter Charles Thompson of the 
Portsmouth Navy Yard has received a 
medal of honor from tie Navy Depart
ment eighteen years after the deed for 
which it was given had been accomplish
ed.

Mr. Thompson was an ^apprentice 
when Captain Henry Wilson, U. 8. N., 
Was an ensign. These two men wltlTii*- 
teen others put off in a "■'llboat from 
the gunboat Saratoga tl.*i lying off 
Trinidad to visit the "Asphalt Lake,” 
three miles from shore a wave swamped 
the boat.

Wilson came to the surfgace under the 
heavy sail. He Was so exhausted he gave 
himself up for lost. Thompson saw Wil
son and risked his lift to drag him to 
the boat. He had to support him for 
nearly ten minutes, m the meantime four 
of the other men had been drowned. A 
felucca had picked up tile others and 
sailed away supposing no ode else 
left alive.

With one hand Thompson swam the 
three miles to shore tied with the other 
supported Wilson all the Way. Both 
men were near death when they reach
ed land.

against you apd see what they 
say,” said he. “If a Complaint is laid be
fore my government and they find that 
It is justified, they will, see that it is In
cluded in the indemnity.”

He evinced no doujit as to who would 
pay indemnity at the end of the wer.

Sorry for Canada.

vs
4

i T
------ ----------- y

Occupies Tw* Rooms For Pm» 
■onel Ute, On* •• Bedroom, 
Other ai Office — Meal» Brief 
and Informal

TO SEEK EMPLOYMENT —
FOR RETURNING SOLDIERS p ■■■■

city fathers to instal as a separ- branches of labor are going to be pare 
ate and distinct bureau, a depart- tietoariy hard pressed In their petition, 
ment specially for returning soludlers. h™ev". th®y hazard a guess

Store employes estimate that between when the return wU1 begin.
804,000 and 400,060 of their number wOl 
come back when peace is declared. The 
number of clerks Is expected to be cor
respondingly large and the number of 
technical workers is also very great. The 
figurés refer to entire Germany.

The Leipzigers believe that the work 
of finding places for Leipzig's share of 
the returning throng must be begun 
now if there is not to be confusion and

Mr. Kaltschmidt Was not in a belliger
ent mood. He was pensive and sorry 
for Canada. He was tired. He leaned 
his head against his hand and talked 
through the screen door- He had been 
aroused from sleep. He came dowi&at- 
tired in a bath robe. It was six-tinrty 
to the evening, and he had.been playing 
tennis.

“I like Canada. I am very sorry for 
her. She should never have gone into 
this war. She has missed, the greatest 
Opportunity in her .history. Where is 
she now?

B

*
Petrograd, Oct. 21—The following au

thorized description of the emperor’s life 
it the front hes reached Petrograd.

“Headquarters have been established 
to a small two-story house in a white 
Russian city, the name of which is 
necessarily omitted. Emperor Nicholas 
occupies two rooms on the second floor 
—one as a bedroom and the other as an 
office. On the same floor are Minister 
of the Court, General Baron Fredericks 
and Palace Commandant, General Voe- 

X koff, each of whom occupies a single 
room. On the first floor are the em- 

* peror’s physician and various persons of 
. his suite. The number of servants has 

been cut to the minimum.
“Near the houle, to government build

ings and hotels, live Grand Dukes Cyril 
and Boris and Dimitri Palovitch and 
others of the temporary court.

“At nine o’clock in the morning the 
emperor, attired to » field uniform, walks 
to the offices of the General Staff, ac
companied by one of hie officers, with 
General Alexieff, -chief of staff, the 
emperor reads the reports and issues 
orders until one p.m. He informs him
self concerning the conditions on all 
parts of the immense front, examines 
maps and discusses events, 
luncheon in the emperor’s quarters are 
invited the high military officers and the 
foreign military observe#, altogether a 
dozen persons. The luncheon Is brief 
and simple. No wine 1* served.

“After ‘ luncheon- the emperor chat* 
with his guests. Two o’clock finds the 
emperor and General Alexieff again oc
cupied with reports in the emperor’s 
private office. In mid-afternoon the em
peror motors for an hour or two and 
then returns to work until dinner is 
(erved at 7.80 o’clock. The dinner is 
of three courses, and is less formal than 
the luncheon.

“At nine o’clock to the evening, after 
brief conversations with his guests, the 
emperor returns to his office and works 
far into the night,General Alexieff fre
quently going there for a conference. 
The general staff works night, and day.” 
i ' ------------------ - .------------------

HEADACHES
Thousand» of nun and women suffer free 

headache» every day, other thousands hate 
headaches every Week or every month, and «till 
others here headaches ooeastonally, but not a| 
re rular Interval». Thebeet Doctor la often titiabli 
to 6nd the cause oi men* el these headaches 
and In most other cases, knowing the canal, ht 

; does not know what will remove It, aoeàto girt 
i a permanent cure. Alike can dole to preeeribt 

the neual pela relleyere, which give temporary 
! relief, but the headache returns as usual, and 

treatment le ageln necessary. If you suffer from

S0o worth or more. Aik for À-K Tablets.

■ i.was

in aWASTE
PAPER

We »f# ready to purchase sU kinds 
of Waste Fagto—toperiaily 

to carload quantifiât.

J. R.WALKER & CO.
35 Common St., MONTREAL

LAST DAY FOR

BassensEmergency Sale
Stanfields
Underwear

Red Lnbel
$1.33 Car.

StaafieWe
Underwear

Groan Loftei
98c Car.

SICK-HEADACHES
Slek-headaebe, the most miserahle of all eichr 

neasee, loses tie terrors when A-K Tablets are 
taken. When you feel an attack coming on, 
take two tablets, and In many case», the attack 
will he warded off. During an attack

Tablet era# two^houis. The rest and Com
tek. one

A-K

Don't miss your last chance of this Emergency Sale» as we give you 
the last call and last opportunity to get your seasonable merchandise at 
greatly reduced prices. We have accomplished our fact in raising the 
amount of $5,870. No difficulty need be experienced here in getting 
your bargains, as we carry a full line of

fortw
i 7N». ,
I Cam*». A-K Tmblmt, hoar file ffC 

gram. At aft drags late.AUCTIONS
NOTICE I

We ere now ready to 
receive Furniture at 
Salesroom, 96 Germain 
fit, lor out mid-weekly

To the

AT Ml*. There is ode run way that never fails 
to remove dandruff completely and that 
is to dissolve it. This destroys it en
tirely. To do this, just get about fous 
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvob; 
apply It at night when retiring i ' use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it 
to gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone* and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every stogie 
Sign and trace of it, no matter how much 
dandruff you may have.
' You will find, too, that all itching and 

will stop instantly, 
be fluffy, lustrous,

ROY. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
•Phone*

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Etc.
W REMEMBER THE LAST DAY !

« _ - SORRELL MARE,

K 1. 1¥8MD
\ I BY AUCTION
|i ------------- I am instructed to sell
■ on Market Square on
» Saturday morning, Get.

23rd, at 11 o’clock, one mare about 1,100 
lbs | also set harness and buggy. Owner 
having no further use for same.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Grey Wool Blanket*—Size 60 x 78 in. 
Splendid Quality... .Sale price, $1.08 pair 

Genuine All-Wool Blanket*—With Blue 
•>r Pink Stripe Borders; Size 64 x 84 in. 
Value $4.50 
Misse* ’ Rubbers—An Emergency, 26o. pair 

We have a number of Women’* Goats. 
They are not just correct styles, but are 
.ood, serviceable materials. Were former
ly sold to $10 each. /

For this Emergency, $1.00 each

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS
Sensational Price* for this Great Emer

gency
Boys’ Fine Tweed Norfolk Suits—Ages 

7 to 12 years. Values to $4.50.
Emergency Price, $2.98 

Man’s Fine Tweed Suits—Good, Ser
viceable Patterns. Value* to $8.50.

Emergency Price, $5.98 
Men’s Suits—Splendid Quality, well 

tailored- Values to $11.00.

BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!
Women’s Boot* — Fine Vloi Kid and 

Tan Calf, Lace Style, Extra Fine Quality. 
Value* to $3,60-.. .Emergency Price, $1.29

Women’s Gun Metal Lace Boots—Cuban 
jt Common Sense Heel*. Worth $3.60.

Emergency Price; $2.28
Women’s patent Leather Lace Boots— 

Dull Kid Tope. Value* to $4.00.
Emergency Price, $2.58

Misses’ AND LADIES’ FINE DON- 
GOLA BUTTON BOOTS—Made on wide, 
easy last

Boys’ Good School Boots—Sizes 11 to 
........ .............. . .Emergency Price, $1.29
Boys’ Strong, Serviceable Boots—Sizes 

1 to 5................. Emergency Price, $1.49
Men’s Fine Box Calf Boots—A Good, 

Serviceable, Dressy Boot; will stand real,
$1.98

’Phone 973. digging of the scalp 
and your hair will 
glossy, silky and soft, and look qnd feel 
a hundred times better.

.You can get liquid arvon at any drag 
store. It Is Inexpensive, end four ounce* 
is all you will need. This simple rem
edy has never been known to fail

SAINT JOHN RAIL- 
l WAY GO’S STOCK. 
i IS SHARES 
J BY AUCTION

I am Instructed to sell 
at Chubb’s Corner on 

Saturday morning, October 28rd, at 12 
o’clock noon, fifteen (15) (hares Saint 
John Railway Company’s stock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
’Phone 973,

V
Bale price, $8.68 pair

The seedy person applied to a wealthy 
Citizen for help and received the small 
•urn of five cents. The giver remarked 
as he handed tiim the pittance: “Take 
It, you ore welcome, our ears are al
ways open to the distressed.”

“That may be,” replied the recipient, 
“but never before in my life have I seen 
lo small an opening for such large

Positive Relief
Emergency Price, $7.48 

Men’s Suits—That sold as high as $16.50
•nd $18.00.......... Emergency price, $11.78

Men’s Strong, Serviceable Tweed Pants
For $1.29

from the suffering caused by dis
ordered conditions of the organs 
of digestion add elimination— 
from indigestion and biliousness—

ears.”

HERE ARE BARGAINS IN DRESS 
GOODS Emergency Price, $1.98

always secured by the safe- 
certain and gentle action of• Cotton Cashmere*—Pink, Garnet, Navy, 

tic. Regular Values to 20o.
Emergency Price, 12 l-2o. yard 

Beautiful Wool Serge Dress Fabrics— 
Navy, Garnet and Brown- Regular value
7Bc.................... Emergency Price, 57c. yard

Extra* Quality Flannelettes—In dainty 
designs, suitable for house dresses, etc.

Emergency Price, 11 l-2c. yard 
All-Wool Grey Flannel.

BABY MILK Men’s Stripe Worsted Pants 
Genuine Bannockburn Tweed Pants — 

We only have these in small sizes. Value
$3.80......................Emergency Price, $1.98

High-Grade Pants—Fine Tweeds and 
Worsteds. Values to $3.60,

$1.68 13

Beecham’sThat “Goes With** Mother’s

PHISYou Can Nurse Your Baby at Night—Feed Him 

PRIMECREST FARM SPECIAL BABŸ MILK 

Through the Day, and the Two Milks Will Agree 

Perfectly.

This 4s because the yield of each Baby Milk 
Cow is tested separately, kept by itself and 
YOUR baby can have any strength his little 
stomach requires.

Our Baby Milk Cows are tuberculin tested, healthy 
clean, fed “just so,” have plenty of fresh air— 
so many hours out-of-doors each day—properly 
housed, comfortable, contented and protected.
Our Special Baby Milk Is Guaranteed Fresh, 
Clean, and Free From Disease.

Comes in Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jars.

COME OUT AND SEE US ANY TIME

SOUTH BAY 
ST. J)HN

Emergency Price, $2.98 aonest wear ! la kua 38
Men’s Fine Gun Metal Calf Boot*—Lace 

Ir Button Style, Oak-tanned Soles..$8.29
Men’s Fine Tan or Black Calf Boots— 

Goodyear Welted, Sewn Soles. Regular

WORKING MEN!
Do you need an odd coat? 

about 50 odd Sack Coats, worth $7.50 each.
An Emergency Bargain, $2.98 

A big lot of Men’s Soft Felt Hats.
Emergency Price, 48c. each 

Men’s Dress Shirts—Neat Stripe Pat
tern. Sizes 14 to 16 1-2. Regular 75c. to 

Emergency Price, 49o. 
Men’s Very Fine Quality Soft Shirts, 

with separate collar, soft cuffs. Regular 
Emergency Price, 89c.

DOUGLAS FIR IWe have
Emergency Price, 16c. yard

Roller Towelling—Also Tea Towelling 
In Pure Linen. Emergency Price, 9c. yard

Large Size Towels—Fringed Ends.
Emergency Price, 12c. each

3.48P5.00
Girls ’ Lace Boots—Dongola Kid, with Pat
ent Tip. Sizes 8, 9 and 10-

Bmergenoy Prio,e 98c.
A Special Line of Men’s Heavy Working 
oote—Grain Leather, Double Tapped 

Emergency Price, $1.98

$1.00
RAINCOATS! RAINCOATS 

A lot of Men’s Waterproof Raincoats— 
Worth $8.50 GOLDEN FLOORING

GIT OU* FRICKS
J. RODERICK ft SON

Brittain Street Phone M. 854.

Sc^;$1.25Emergency Price, $3.78

Penmen’s All 
Wool Under 
weer, 74c Gar

Fleece Lined 
Underwear 
39c. Gar.

207 UNION ST.
Opera BlofkBASSEN’SPRIMECREST FARM

PHONES—Weil 373, West 374, After < p.m. Mais 723 USE THE WANT
AD. WAY9

/
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NOTICE!oo
Headaches, dlestons, «vt-strsin cor

rected by out properly fitted glasses.
Our office is equipped with the 

most modern eye-testing Instruments.
Our prices for glasses and optical 

repairing are the lowest to,the city.
Broken lenses accurately repaired.
Twenty years to the optical profes

sion.

K. W, EPSTEIN & CO.
193 flolsn St,Optometrists 

and Opticians
OaeaEvwiiags

ilïïïeU!i

Sure Way To Get

Sherlock-Manning
PIANOS

%
arc noted for their full, clear 
musical tone.

The m&terial need in the con» 
g traction of these instruments is 
of the very highest quality. The 
cases are artistic and beautiful
ly finished.

Please cell and examine.

NO AGENTS NO INTEREST

make our prices and terms most 
reasonable.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

12 Cents
the

Quart
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LONDON IT HOME 
11 THE EVENING

Last Night's War Cables 7You wHI find refief in tim-Bokl 
It eases the burring, stinging 
gain, steps bleeding and brings 

i. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means care. Why not prove 
IMS? Ml Dnmgm*

London, Oct 21—The German armies, which for nearly fifteen months 
have been continuously fighting on one front or the other, are now on the 

three widely separated points—against Riga and Dvinsk, in Serbia e i«
offensive at
and in the Champagne district of France. .

In the two former places they continue to make progress, but against the 
French their attacks of yesterday, delivered to the east of Rheims, met with 

a complete repulse, as did those of previous days.
mil, it was expected that the Austro-German onslaught in the north 

would be the most formidable, as a matter of fact the Bulgarian attack against 
| the Serbians through the valleys from the east are proving the most fam

ous. It is now definitely settled that the Bulgarians have cut the Salonlki-Nish 
railway to the north of Vranya, thus driving a wedge between the mam Ser
bian army and the Anglo-French forces which landed at Salonikt

There Is another railway, which, branching off at Uskup, runs up the west-j w R-in« FxleiiiVd
em side of Serbia, but it is a considerable way . around, and besides, another Sphere of Women Being L*e»°ed 
Bulgarian army, which is now approaching Kumanovo, is threatening the —Are Taking Places of Men

« Junction at Uskup, , , ... Even in the Banks
With the rapid sweep westward of the Bulgarians, the peoples of the Al

lied countries are watching with keenest interest negotiations which are pro-
between their governments and the king and government of Greece, ixmdon, Oct. 5—(Correspondence)— 

These negotiations are being carried on fay the British foreign office, In behalf After fourteen months of war the fact 
of the Allies. Having -failed to convince Greece that it was her duty to abide j ^ being brought home to Londoners 
by the Setbo-Greek treaty and help Serbia when she was attacked, the AlUe*, ^at England as well as France and Bei- 

■ have made a fresh offer to that country, including the cession fay Great Brit- j gi„m, is being attacked. The Zeppelin 
ain of the Island of Cyprus. This offer and an outline of possible financial raids  ̂resumed in «g-g-J

heip is now being considered by the Zaimis cabinet. . of pubUc and private lighting through-
Should the negotiations fail, it is expected that Greece will be asked out the entire metropolitan area. It was

or clearly define her attitude. only on the 1st of this monta, just when
■" P-T-r wtt R«m»eJ«, MA « <. A, ~ ** «*

are in charge of the French foreign office. _ has never really been well-lighted, and it
Meanwhile, all the belligerents realise that' the best way to influence tne ig Qnly ^thin the last fifteen years that

neutral states is to win a big victory. Austria, Germany and Bulgaria are electricity has been adopted for light-

Trentino and Russia near Slonlm, which roughly, is thp centre of the eastern the dty. uke in the reign of
front, Voihynia and Galida. Except for the German attack in France, all 

these are meeting with more or less success. , .
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, in his attack on Riga, has teacheo Olai, 

which is half way between Riga andMltau, and only a dozen miles south
west of the Baltic port The German offensive extends along a front of about 

, seventy miles, and the German flanking movement on the right has reached the 
' Dvina river, thirty miles southeast of Riga, from which point the Dvinak-Riga 

railway is being bombarded.
As an offset to this, the Russians, by a dashing attack, have carried the 

German positions southeast of Baronovichi, an important railway junction 
> utt of <a™,hr. on the Lida-Rovno railway, taking more than 3,000 prisoners, 

and, rc'Wtng to a German official admission, have continued their success on 
the Middle Styr, south of the Ptipet marshes, in Voihynia, and Galida.

According to Petrograd the Russians are not attempting to advance, but 
' continue to thrust at the Austro-Gerroans, thus doing a lot of damage.

The Italian advance in Tyrol and Trentino is being carried out in con- 
i fortuity with the plan to relieve the pressure on Serbia. New successes are 
■ reported, and it is stated that a general forward movement is about to begin.
| vith the exception of a few German steamers which have escaped the 
i In the Baltic, the German flag, It is declared here, has now virtually
i been driven from the seas, even the Ashing fleet in thcNorth 
- forced to retire to the harbors as a result of the activity of British cruisers,
{ which recently captured a large number of them to retaliation for the sinking 
; of British trawlers by German submarines. .

u-J
A

>>• ,.j
Stringent Regulations Because 

of Air Raids !<*h yWork up tho Imtkor with toot 
truth (don’t moo Jlngmrt. )VAI

S2HBAN ON EXTERNAL UGÜTS r

The New (Mennen) Way 
to Shave:—

lights are forbidden; the street lamps 
are in many cases unlit and even where 
they are alight, the flame is dimmed by 
painting over the greater part of the 
lamp. There has been a rush on t ie 
drapery stores for green and blue blinds. 
The careless housekeeper who lights up 
and forgets to draw the blinds will find 
a special constable at his door' Within a 
few minutes. The bltrid3 must not be 
opaque nor must they allow chinks of 
light to be visible. •

The first result of the changed order 
of things is that the metropolis is be
coming a stay-at-home city. Theatres 
and picture shows are feeling it. Thea
tres which on Saturday nights usually 
have up the notice “House Full” show
ed many empty seats last Saturday. One 
or two theatres are starting at 7.46 in
stead of 8.16 p. m. as the motor busses 
cease running at an earlier hour. This 
affords some relief to drivers and con
ductors, many of whom get home now 
an hour and a half earlier than they did 
in normal times.

There has been some discussion on the 
advisability of churches abandoning 
evening services, and holding these in 
the afternoon as is done in lonely coun
try parishes, but this proposal is not fa
vored by the clergy. It is pointed out 
that the average church does not show

«

1
i !

:

I JUST three simple operations and your shaving is done! j J No mussy “rubbing in" with the fingers. The rich, 
abundant lather of Mennen’s Shaving Cream instantly 
softens the stiff est beard.

I
I

1 wrongfully blaming your 
razor—the secret of a good 
Shave is the lather.

Mennen’s Shaving Cream la 
put up in airtight, sanitary 
tubes with handy hexagon 
screw tops. Prove its value. 
Try it, that is the only way to 
find out what it will do for you.

No smarting, burning after
effects. Mennen’s contains no 
free caustic or other Irritant to 
torture or disfigure your face.

Mennen’s saves you time and 
torture. It leaves your face 
soft, cool, comfortable and re
freshed. Use it and yon will 
realise that yon have been

I

mnnem
SHAWNS
CREAM

■

MEmsrtsGeorge III. No longer does tie corner 
public house present a blaze of light 
from half a dozen lights suspended out
side nor can the underground tube sta
tion be distinguished at a distance by Its 
brilliant electric are light. All external

IMI ChimicmlCa.
Kwuwnmttis

MtwaptK.ru USA SHflUIMQ CREAMf:
I

At all Dealers. Send 10 cents for demonstration tube 
—enough for 50 shaves—to H. F. Ritchie ft Co., De
partment 2, McCaul Street, Toronto.

Canadian Factory—MootreaL
Canadian Selling Agents;

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Dept' 12i, McCaul St.,Toronto

~ '
M, At the Top-

i
T.

TheV .> : e <i

PURITY FLOURI

I

standard of quality is so high 
that you get

More Bread and Better Bread 
—Better Pastry Tod.
Buy it and see for yourself.

house, with steam heat and baths, is go
ing up there-now, and the mill, the girls 
and their dancing partners must go else
where. , „ „

The “Old Paris” Municipal Council 
committee has decided that something 
must be done to commemorate perpetu- 

the Bohemian days of Montmartre 
and to preserve some of its artistic fea
tures. It proposes to transfer the “Ra- 
det” of “Moulin de la Galette” to the 
Place Jean Baptiste Clement, where it 
will continue to overlook Paris. Cherry 
trees are to be planted around it, to 
commemorate the godfather of the place, 
the popular song writer and author of 
the “Chanson dés Cerises.”

Since the beginning of the war the 
Moulin de la Galette has faqen occupied 
by the society women of Montmartre 
as a sewing room and has produced 
thousands Of soldiers’ garments.'

MONTH LOSE 
ITS MIS WINDMILLS

great brilliancy in lights, and further, 
that stained glass subdues the light ef
fectively.

t i

Few Accidents
So far there have been very few ac-

tem, by which one can cross half the 
street and take refuge under a lamp. anti 
then cross the other half, it is not drift- 
cult to see the traffic in one direction

; tacks at Col Di Lana, on Monte Stef, 
near the frontier bridge south of Schlu- 
derbach, were stopped.

“Southwestern theatre:
"Our troops have entered Sabac. The 

Macva Plain has been cleared of the 
epemy. ,

“The army of General Koevess and 
the German forces are advancing on 
both sides of the Morava river and con- ! 
tinually pressing further into Serbian 
territory. Of General Koevess Austro- 
Hungarians the western group has ad
vanced on the heights of the Kolubara 
as far as the Turrijaes estuary. The 
eastern group has advanced fighting and 
crossed the Railja estuary.

“The Bulgarian advance In the Tlmok 
valley, between Zajecan and Knjazevac, 
has reached the west of Firot, the prin
cipal works of which fortress are in the 
range of their guns. One of their armies 
yesterday entered in Vardar valley, In 
the region of Kumpovo.”

Austrian Statement.
Vienna, via-London, Oct. 21—The foL 

,lowing official statement from general 
headquarters was Issued today:
; “Russian war theatre:' ' 
i “Southwest of1 Kulikovichi the AustSp- 
Hungarian and ^German troopa repulsed 
Strong Russian attacks. -

“In yesterday’s battles on the Styr, 
1800 prisoners and three machine guns 

captured. Otherwise there is no

Paris, Oct 6—(Correspondence)—The 
windmills of Montmartre, the oldest, 
most artistic and characteristic monu
ments of the district have, some of 
them, already succumbed to the modern
izing of Paris, or to the action of the 
elements ; the others are threatened with 
destruction unless the friends of old 
Paris can get them moved from their 
present sites.

The “Moulin (deiahPoivriere" was de
molished two years ago to give way to 
the new Avenue Junot. The Moulin 
Rouge became, a prey to the flames last 

the old “Moulin de la

I s<m *ÿ733 %only
In Folkestone and Brighton shops 

draw all their Winds at night but on tje 
door blind there is a notice m illuminat
ed lettering. "Shop Open”

Another feature- of war conditions is 
the wonderful development of women» 
labor. Everÿ day old ideas as to the im
possibility of women doing certain work 

ot are being proven to be fallacious, ft 
was asserted totlhey could notact 5

!Ï. ' street cm contactors. Nevertheless tSfc 
corporation of Brighton has adopted the 
idea, and has found they do very well 
Wearing a neat uniform these young 
women look very becom ng and tney 
don’t tread quite so heavily on our toes 
as do the men and when one is thrown 
by a sudden jolt on to a mans lap. he 
doesn’t resent it very. much.

Women are finding more elegant 
nomenclature for some of themore 
menial tasks. The men who swept the 
streets of Newcastle-on-Tyne tor » 
pound a week were known as “aven
gers” but the women who have been en
gaged to carry on the work have styled 
themselves “street housemaids, T-'ty 
seem to thrive on the job. One of them 
told an interviewer that there was no 
one to bother her all the time hke a 
“missus” and that there was much more 
to interest her outside than in a house.

In the Banks, Too
City banks have held out against lady 

clerks except in the capacity of typists 
—but last week I noticed one doing led- 

work in the Dominion Bank. Mes
senger and cycle delivery girls are be
coming a familiar sight in the city, «md 
at a large store in Regent street there 
is a girl to tie,place of the commission
aire to open taxi-cab doors.

Although the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer has left whiskey and beer

—
?—rr-r—ft-*

•were fa1 news.
“Italian war theatre:
“Along the whole southwestern front 

fierce battles are proceeding. In Tyrol 
yesterday numerous heavy attacks 
against our strong positions failed.

, ~ " “Our troops repulsed, on the plateau
fcf Vllgereuth, Tuesday night, six at
tacks, and three attacks yesterday. The 
attacks were renewed last night with 
Very strong forces, but were again re-

the Dolomites, new Italian afr-

I
.flUwhatywtyy far? doeSJ

l please you—you wonjf come agaa

winter, and now 
Galette,” which dateg-, from the middle 
of the Mth century, is doomed to extinc
tion or removal. A modern apartment

lefrc going qufckly^tfae tfdtets for 
$5,000 drawing. . a;

ThI the

q That is why we have Semi-ready 
Clothes—they bring you back 
again and açain 9^ the seasons 
follow.

:

I —owes its reputation Q^AUTY—- 1
I and quality alone. And this quality 1
X never varies. 1
^wcmoirim „r iwOHskfl M
V btfoBESTI Ahmlzi Æ

ILL F—*-- “^5— tmkO Æ

MP, Iw.

-

? BRITISH NURSE PUT TO DEATH;
GERMANS LIED ABOUT IT

!

1 -47 -

q Semi-ready Tailoring means 
good clothes and a perfect fit 
always the best, better than the 
rest. $15, $18 arid *up, according 

to wool quality.

I- *T Oct. 21—The tetfl report of the circumstances of the condemnation
and execution of Miss Edith Caret!, an English woman and head of a training 
school in Brussels, for helping English, French and Belgian soldiers to escape 
from Belgium, m-de by Brand Whitlock, the American minister at Brussels, to 

“American ambassador at London, was issued by the British

I

WlltSt Page, thrj|

r°VHow”th* secretary of the American legation, Hugh S. Gibson, sought out the 
German governor, Von De, Lancken, Ute at «tight before execution, and vrith 

• the Spanish minister, pleaded with the governor and the German officers for the 
* English woman's life 1» graphically related in a memorandum from Mr. Gibson. 

This document makes reference to an apparent lack of good frith on the part 
? of the German authorities to failing to keep their promise, to inform the Amer

ican minister fully of the trial and sentence.
Minister Whitlock telegraphed to Ambassador Page on the 12th: “Miss 

Carefl sentenced yesterday, and executed at 2 o’clock this morning despite our 
l b„t efforts, continued until the last moment.”

Mr. WfaitioA’s Note,
Mr. Whitlock’s final appeal was to the 

form of a note written in French and 
fient by a messenger late on the night of 
{the 11th to Governor Von Der Lancken.
*A translation of which reads as follows:
“My Dear Baron:

“I am too sick to present my request 
«nyself, but I appeal to your generosity 
jef heart to support it and save from 
jiïeath this unhappy woman. Have pity 
on her.

i ' • •' t . ,

gmf-ratiig SafctgI
ger

B. T. Sturdee, 
St John. N. EJOHN P. CONDON. 

54 King Street. 
MADE IN CANADA.

now threatened that licensed hours to 
the metropoUtan district will be restrict
ed to 12 to 2.30 p. m.
It may

mi"
"-th* only 

mmd originel
FRUIT orous 

Following
source ot our information, hut this I 
did not feel at liberty to communicate 
to him.

“Baron Von Der Lancken stated that 
It was quite impossible that sentence had 
been pronounced, and even if so It would 
not be executed in so shoVt a time, and 
that to any event it would be quite Im
possible to take any action before mom-

A Beauty HintSALT."

I1' M and 6 to 9 p. m. 
bTpointed out that France has 

already adopted similar restrictions.
/

! ij
-I

d To reduce conspicuous nose pores
SOAP ON THE MENU 

IN OLD BOOAPEST
IT» ai

“It was, of course, pointed out to him 
that even if the facts were as we be
lieved them to be; action would be use
less unless taken at once. We urged him 
to ascertain the facts immediately. This, 
after some hesitancy, he agreed to do. 
He telephoned to the presiding judge | 
of the court martial, and returned to say 
that the facts wore as we had presented 
them and that It was intended to carry 
out the sentence before morning.

“We then presented as earnestly as 
possible your plea for delay. So far as 
I am able to judge we neglected to pre
sent no phase of the matter which might 
have had any effect, emphasizing the, 
horror of executing a woman, no matter 
what her offense, and-pointing out that

§ g*Il I k O remove that very common skin 
trouble — conspicuous nose pores 
which ruins so many otherwise flawless 
complexions, begin the following treat
ment tonight

I

“Yours truly,
BRAND WHITLOCK.”

Mr. Whitlock also stated that Miss 
■Cavell had nursed German soldiers.

Secretary Gibson’s report says 
(Conrad, an official of the German civil 
(branch, gave positive assurances on the 
'nth that the American legation would 
| be fully informed of the developments in 
I the case, and continues :

“Despite these assurances, we made 
, repeated Inquiries in the course of the 
! day, the last one being at 6.20 p. m. Mr.
Conrad then stated that sentence had
not been pronounced and specifically re- . , ,___
newed his previous assurances that he, the death sentence -iad heretofore been 
would not fail to inform us as soon as imposed only for actual cases of espion- 
there was any news. aI\d that Miss Cavell was not even

“At 8.80 it was learned from an out- accused by the German authorities of 
ride source that sentence had been pass- anything so serious. , , ..
ed in the course of the afternoon, before I further called attention to the fail- 
the last conversation with Mr. Conrad, ure to comply with Mr. Conrad s prom- 
and that execution would take place ise to inform the legation of sentence.
Tth„ ni-ht - I urged that, inasmuch as the offenses

Secretary Gibson thereupon sought the charged against Miss Cavell were long 
Spanish minister, with the American since accomplished, and as she had been 
minister’s note for clemency and, with for some weeks in a prison, delay in 
Mr Deleval, they went to Von Der carrying out the sentence could entail
Lancken’s quarters. Finding the gov- no danger to tie Gernmn cause. I even
emor and his staff absent, they tele- went so far as to jiomt out the fearful 
l/ioned to them, asking them to return effect of a summary execution of this 

matter of the utmost urgency. The sort upon public opinion both here and 
with his staff returned shortly abroad, and although I had no authority

for doing so, called attention to the pos
sibility that it might bring about re
prisals.”

I 1 Its Ingredients Favored Fer Feod 
by Starving inhabitants

,

that

When you Rise 
r in the Morning

Wring a cloth from very hot water 
, and hold it to your face. Do this

_________ L. several times. When the heat has
- expanded the pores, lather your cloth freely with Woodbury’s 

Facial Soap and rub this into the skin very gently with an 
upward and outward motion. Repeat this hot water and 
lather application several times, Hopping at once if the nose feels 
sensitive. Rinse the face thoroughly, first with warm water, 
then with cold—the colder the better. Then—finish by 
rubbing the nose for a few minutes with a piece of tee. 
Always be particular to dry the skin well.

i There is a dearth of soap in Budapest 
according to a correspondent of the Paris 
Temps. The fact is undeniable and the 
explanation curious. The price of soap 
has risen 130 per cent. The soap 
facturera lay the blame on the public. 
“The public eats soap,” they say.

The explanation is t.iis: The public 
consumes the raw içaterial of ->oap.

time when no one thought

take a dose of manu-I
I

END’S\

now
I There was a 

of eating suet in the Hungarian capital. 
Now it is in such demand that the price 
has quintupled. There is a sharp com
petition for all the odds and ends that 
usually go to make up a sausage and for 
the brown grease that is skimmed off 
the water in which ham has been boiled. 
This fat, despised by the public before the 
war was sold to the soap manufacturers 
at 3’ cents or 2% cents a pound. Its price 
at present is 4-1 cents a pound.

Vegetable fats are out of the ques
tion as a substitute. Cocoa oil for in
stance has quadrupled in price and is 
scarcely to be had at that. The Buda
pest soap manufacturers have now turn
ed to the oil of a Scandinavian fish 
which can be transformed into a white 
and solid fat. But it is feared that the 
public will now discover this also.

FRUIT SALT You will fed the difference in your skin the first timeyou 
use this treatment. Woodbury’s cleanses the pores. This 
treatment with it strengthens the small muscular n res so 
they can contract properly. But do not expect to entirely 
change in a week or two a condition resulting from years of 
neglect Use this treatment persistently. It will gradually 
reduce the enlarged pores until they are inconspicuous, and 
will bring to your complexion that greater clearness, freshness 
and charm you have longed for.

—for your health’s sake. It’s good 
for /ou. ENO’S FRUIT SALT is 
so pleasant to take, too. It prevents 
functional irregularities, corrects dis
orders of the liver and promotes good 
health.
ENO’S FRUIT SALT makes a coolihg, 
sparkling drink-^effervesepht and refresh
ing. You can drink it at any time with 
benefit.

I

I

on a 
governor 
after 10 o’clock.

Secretary Gibson’s report to Minister 
Whitlock continues:
. “The circumstances of the case were 
explained to him and your note was pre- 
lented. He read it aloud in out pres- 

He expressed disbelief in the re
port that sentence had actually been 
passed and manifested some surprise that 
jve should give credence to any report 
jot emanating from official sources. He 

unite Insistent on knowing the exact

A 25c cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap is sufficient for
Get a caki

Prefared only hy
J.C. END,Ltd.,“Frail Salt” Work., LONDON. Ea*. 

M. At*at* ter Nvrtk Amrica 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE k CO. LIMITED 

^ i IS McCAUL STREET. TOIOHTO ^0

K a month or sin weeks of this treatment, 
today. It is made in Canada and is for sale by Canadian ^ 
druggists from coast to toast.

I 1:
: Whether young canaries belong to the 

father or mother bird is the weighty 
question Justice Marschner of. Detroit 
must decide. A male canary belonging 
to Frank Treptak escaped, mated with 
the bird of a neighbor and was rearing 
a family when Treniak saw them and 
sued for both his bird arid the youns.
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I An Imperial family pass for a year is 
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NOW IN FULL SWING

We are obliged to sell at practically your own 
price, as we have to arrange $4,719.68 in the next five 
days, and this will mean the greatest bargains ever 
offered the public. Can you afford to lose such bar
gains, which only occur once in a lifetime.

Men’s $5.00 Dress Boots are now selling at $2.48 
Men’s $3.00 Working Boots are now selling at $1.48

Call and Prove These Statements for Yourself

Also greatest bargains that were ever offered in 
history in Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes 
which are now being sold by the

Canadian Salvage and Sale Co.
339 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

Opposite Douglas Avenue

i

A Wireless Message is
you that

being sent to

H. j. garson’s $io,:::
Entire Boot and Shoe Stock I

is involved
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100Anaemic People NEW GOLD FIELD 
A REAL BONANZA?

HOW THEY WON 
THE LOOS FIGHT

CUSTODY OF EULS CHILD 
IS AWARDED MOTHER

r ■
!

YEARS EUHLd/NEED MORE IRON IN THE BLOOD
tIf you are anaemic, you need more 

iron in your blood, and the tell-tale symp
toms are a pale face—colorless lips, ash
en finger nails, poor circulation, and short 
■breath, and more serious diseases arc 
easily" contracted when in this condi
tion.

1,

Toklo, oct. 22—The custody of Olga 
Bills, young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bills of Massachusetts, has been 
awarded to the mother by the District 
Court Mr. Bills appeared in court to op
pose his wife’s application.

The Bills case has attracted consider
able interest in Tokio. The attempt of 
Mrs. Bills to secure custody of her 
daughter began severer years ago in 
Massachusetts, After long legal contro
versy in Boston, Mrs. Bills was granted 
the custody of the child, but before the 
decree could be enforced Kills left the 
United States with his daughter and 
went to Japan, where he obtained a po
sition as teacher in English in th* Tokio 
Higher Commercial School.

An attempt to secure the extradition 
of Bills nearly three years ago failed. 
During the extradition proceedings Olga 
Bills was placed in charge of Baron N. 
Kan da.

Mrs. Bills then decided to go to Ja
pan herself. Several months ago she be
gan proceedings in the Japanese courts 
to secure the custody of her child, of
fering the Massachusetts decree in evi
dence of her right.

Bills had been in turn a Boston tele
graph operator, a clergyman, and a So
cialist lecturer.

and more, people with chest and 
throat troubles have tried to cure 
them by pouring cough syrups, 
lung tonics and the like Into their 
stomach*• AU a mistake I The 
Peps way Is different.

Peps are tablets madyip of Pine 
extracts and medicinal essences, 
which when put Into the mouth 
turn Into healing vapors, 
are breathed doyvn direct to the 
lungs, throat and bronchial tubes 
— not swallowed down to the 
stomach, which is not ailing. - Try 
a 56c. box of Peps for your cold, 
your cough, bronchitis or asthma. 
All druggists and stores or Peps 
Co., Toronto, will supply

sPossibility That Large Mine Has 
Been Discovered Near Le PasStories of the Great Drive Told 

by British Soldiers
Mr. W. H. Hodges, of Kansas City, 

Mo., says:—“I suffered from the effects 
of bad blood, was run-down, dizzy, had 
headaches and did npt feel like work
ing. I had tried Beef Iron and Wine 
without any help. After taking Vinol 
four days I noticed an improvement 
and its continued use built up my blood 
and my bad feelings disappeared like 
magic.”

The bad effects of poor, devitalized 
blood cannot be over-estimated, and it 
is the peptonate of iron and the true 
cod liver extracts contained in Vinol, 
together with 'beef peptone, that enriches 
the blood, improves the circulation and 
in this natural manner builds up health 

London, Oct. 6—(Correspondence)— and strength. Try it on our guarantee. 
Illuminating incidents of the great bat-1 The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., Wasson’s 
tie which gave the British possession of Drug Store> St John* w‘ B‘ 

the stubbornly held German trenches 
about Loos are now to be gathered from 
those modest participants in the drive

Toronto, Oct. 22—Possibly one of tie 
largest gold fields on the . .orth Ameri
can continent has been unearthed near 
the Pas, a terminal of the Hudson Bay 
Railway. The news of the find comes as 
a result of the recent activity of the 
Nipissing Mining Company interests in 
making a trip to the property. When 
Jack Hammei, a mining man of some re
pute in the north country brought the 
news of the find east, a party consisting 
of E. P, Earle, David Fasken, D. Allen 
and R. E. Watson were sufficiently in
terested to make the two-day trip up 
the Saskatchewan river instead of send
ing their engineers.

Mr. Fasken returned to Toronto, but 
said that he had no information to 
give out concerning the find at the pres
ent time.

It was learned from other quarters 
that the ore body is at least 195 feet 
wide and the vein crops up on both sides 
of Beaver Lake. The formation is an 
iron sulphide body, and is said to cover 
a very large area. Information was ob
tained from parties who were among the 
original prospectors in the country t.iat 
the ore would run • about 8 per cent, 
in copper, 80c in silver, with a showing 
of lead, and about $12 to $14 a ton in 
gold.

This means that if the ore body is as 
extensive as it is said to be another bon
anza has been secured .

It is not likely that transportation dif
ficulties will be encountered as the C. N. 
R. run a train to Le Pas every three 
days and the Saskatchewan River is 
navigable.

BANTAM 10MMYT CAPTE These

He Marched a Huge Bavarian 
Before Him, Bound Him, and 
Returned to Fight

;

peps
i

oi the road. There were men who took 
whole cellarfuls of men prisoners. There 
were many occasions when these Bavar
ians, caught like rats in a trap, begged 
to be spared and then shot the men who 
went down to take them prisoner. I tell 
you the enemy are proper little gentle
men.

“When that happened there was only 
one end. The cellars were blown to bits 
by hand bombs which were dropped in
to them. Many of these cellars swam in 
blood.

“In one small cellar about a score of 
French women and children were found. 
Poor things ! I saw them myself. If the 
whole army had seen them there would 
have been no prisoners. Starved and ill, 
with sunken eyes, and such a look of 
terror in their faces as I never saw else
where, and never want to see again, 
these slaves and compulsory playthings 
of a kultured race just stood and look
ed at ui.

‘They were too far gone to smile. 
They had no tears even of joy left. They 
were immediately sent back to a tovfn 
behind our lines. My God I If that had 
been England; if Loos had been London, 
there wouldn’t be a man in civilian 
clothes here today.”
A Call Boy.

year to every Canadian in the field, 
which may mean to 50,000 men or more. 
Everything must be in before the end of 
October in brder to have packing and 
despatching done in good time. The 
sum of $8 to $15 would cover 100 wel
come articles and it is hoped that differ
ent societies or individuals will under
take to collect one or more hundred 
gifts in addition to any regular sup
plies they may be sending. These are 
to be for general distribution and quite 
distinct from anything we may be asked 
to forward to special units. A promise 
to collect 100 month-organs, 100 packs 
cards, or 100 pipes would be very help
ful. The intention b to send a bale con
taining packages of cigarettes or tobac
co, pipes, handkerchiefs, small books, 
stationery, wallets, playing cards, mouth- 
organs, cocoa, soup, syeets or other lit
tle luxuries in sufficient numbers to pro
vide one or two gifts for every man in 
the unit. The commission will be very 
grateful for help with this and especially 
grateful for an immediate response.

Any such gifts from St. John or New 
Brunswick may be sent through the 
Field Comforts Association headquart
ers in the C. P. R. building, comer' of 
Ring and Germain streets.

----- 1-------------------------
The police of Berkeley, Cal,' have a 

Junior Police Department, composed of 
about 200 boys between the ages of 9 
and 16. Chief Vollmer is training the 
youngsteip so that they will help him 
in dealing with the offenses of the ju
venile part of the population.

who are recovering from their wounds 
in London hospitals.

I/ IFirst Charge at Dawn
The speaker was a Territorial with 

six wounds in his right arm, the work 
of what is familiarly known as “whiz- 
bang” He was in the battle in the north
ern sector of the British line, near 
Hooge, in Belgium in the drive of the 
last week of September.

“We waited patiently,” he said, “for 
the signal which was to set us free, talk
ing and joking only in whispers. ,W< 
knew that there was a fierce battle in 
front of us and grim and serious though 
we were, we occasionally had our little 
joke. Before dawn our artillery began to 
pound the German position and imme
diately the German guns replied. The 
noise of the guns and bursting shells 
was terrific. Star sheik illuminated the 
sky but the light was cut off from us 
by the dense smoke which floated over 
the trenches.
’“Day had scarcely dawned when there 
was a cessation of artillery Are on our 
side, and the words ‘tiet ready’ came 
rapidly down the long line followed a few 
minutes later "by the command." ‘Get 
over,’ and over the parapet we jumped 
the men on the left wait momentarily 
for those on the right and then the 
whole front moved forward, quicklv. I 
ran assure you! The quick tapping of 
the machine guns and snipers’ rifles in 
the German front trench could be distinct 
ly heard, and the bullets ‘whiz’ through 
the air. Most of the Germans have re
tired to their rear trenches leaving their 
rfiachine guns and snipers to defend the 
front.

“We cover eighty yards in quick time 
shouting as we go. We reach the ene
my’s first trenches and bring the bayon
et into operation. We find the Germans 
ire eager to surrender. Some of our com
rades have fallen on the way, so we wait 
a few minutes for supports. Then off 
we are again for trench No. 2, into 
which many of the wily Germ Ins have 
retreated. Now the fight becomes fierce 
and the ground appeared to be swept by 
bullets. But we rush on. The German 
does not like steel so we take trench No. 
2. Let me say here that while the Ger
man does not like the steel, the sight of 
a kilt just scares him.”
Smoked in the Walt
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Fifty grand prizes In the patriotic 
drawing. I
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HERE’S A WAY TO 
SEND CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS TO SOLDIERS
i
!

Develop your 
home market 
buyVfindsor 
Table Salt

!

The following appeal has been sent 
out by the Canadian Field Comforts 
Commission, which has its headquarters 
at Moore Barracks, Shomcliffe, Eng
land, and which is the official channel 
for distribution to the Canadian conting
ents in England and France:—

“The Canadian Field Comforts Com-

;“1 was a call boy at a London the
atre before I joined this ‘crush,’ ” said 
a wounded soldier, a mere boy, “and this 
was my first appearance, as you may 
say, in a real battle, and, although 1 
knew the part I was to play well enough 
after many months’ rehearsak in Eng- mission wish to send Christmas gifts thk 
land, I must own that I felt a trifle 
shaky—.like an actor on a first night, I

■

:h
1

ne

suppose.
“Looking hack, it seems strange how 

quickly this feeling passed away, when 
some one cried: ‘Up, lads; now’s your 
chance !’ My chum and I had agreed that 
we would stick together so long as we 
could, hut our plans were quickly up
set, for no sooner had we clambered out 
of our trench than he went down.

‘This seemed to rouse me. I seemed 
to go mad with rage and hardly knew 
what I did, the most extraordinary thing 
being that I seemed then to have no fear 
of the hail of bullets which rained down 
upon us—they all seemed part of the 
‘play'—and I was carried along by an 
overwhelming impulse to get at the en
emy and avenge my chum.- u 

“I, like the rest of us, scanfpered as 
fast as my legs would carry me, slip- 

ThU kpart of the story of a British ping and sliding in the mud, until at 
private soldier’s share in the drive on length, went sprawling in the slush. I 
John French’s front: had just scrambled to my feet again

“My company now bore off to the when I heard the order ‘Charge!’ and 
right and barbed wire caused our first levelling my bayonet 1 rushed headlong 
sUght check. ,We lay on our stomachs forward, jumping over bodies and har
as the party in front of us got over, hed ' wire as though I was electrified, 
glad indeed of a few minutes’ rest. Many “My -first experience of battle was 
of us lighted cigarettes and had a pot at short and sweet, for I was bowled over 
Bosches running "away a good distance a* the first trench. I remember plunging 
in front. When we got over the wire—. W bayonet into a huge German who 
it was only in fetv parts that opr artfl- confronted me with levelled nfle. Then 
lery had managed to sever it—we lined * was “it on the head by something or 
up as though doing extended order on °^e.r which made me see more fire in 
the parade ground, and went /orward an instant than I had seen dunng the 
smilingly and quickly. None of us seem- whole time I had been out there. Then 
ed to care a hang although rifle bullets * must have lost consciousness, for I 
crashed around us like a hundred circus ; remember no more until I found myself 
whips being wielded at once, and shrap- ! *n ^ie hands of the stretcher-bearers, 
nel bursting sounded like tons of coal i wh° told me that my wpund was not 
being slipped down an area grating. We*| veJZ.8crious' . , . . ,
continued in perfect order reaching his was the most striking picture of 
houses at the edge of the village, the ' his experience at Loos which another 
best of which our battalion captured by i mounded, man brought from the greet 
the aid of bombs. We settled a few Ger- j battle; , ,
mans in outstanding Houses and reached | _ *-was wounded before I reached the 
another line of trenches. But the Bos- German lines, worse luck, in the left 
chcs had retreated further back and oinani™ ^ left le«* I crawled as best I 
we went.” could into one of the numerous shell

' » holes. /I tried all I could to bandage
Bantams Prisoner myself, but it is hard with only onei

A private In a L ndon Territorial hand. i
Battalion, recovering from his wounds 1 l l®y *n *ha* hole for five hours be-1
in a London hospital recalls this incident for® l was a}"c *° crawl out and roll
of the battle: ! back to our lines, where I was finally ?

“It was now Sunday morning and day- ' Pj°ke(l up and brought back to the hos- 
light. As I was hobbling on as best I P*™ _ , , _ , „ , .
could back to our own lines, I met the ! As J layIn « 8he11 hole a captain 
smallest English Tommy I ever saw cam®j y* “e Y®5 swaying from side
and in front of him walked as quiet as a J° ,s*°e llae a drunken man. He was j
lamb, a monster Bavarian with his hands looking sometimes on the ground at the I 
above his head. I walked towards them rocn wnolay there dead. Ihen he would [

; shade his eyes with his hand and look I 
around him. It seemed as if he had lost 

: something.
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Free FreeFree Free
$2.75 Underskirts—Shirt

waists For The Ladles’

»

New Fall Hals—Bloies or 
Setose For The Man

■
!

who gets his Fall Suit or Over
coat from us until Monday next, 
he can have his choice of a New 
Fall Hat, Gloves or Suitcise 
Free of Charge, and as the men 
all know our prices are always 
right, this Free Offering ought 
to be worth taking advantage

who purchase their New Fall 
Coat or Suit at our Store until 
Monday next can have their 
choice of a $2.75 Underskirt or 
Shirtwaist Free of Charge, and 
as our prices are always the low
est in town, this ought to be 
worthy of your attention.

of.
SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

SPECIALS 
MEN’S $24.00 SUITS for $18.00 
MEN’S $21.00 SUITS for $17.00 
MEN’S $18.00 SUITS for $14.00 
MEN’S $14.00 SUITS for $10.50 
MEN’S $12.00 SUITS for $ 8.50 
With All the Extras Thown in 
MEN’S OVERCOATS 
All the Latest Styles at Prices 

From $6.50 to $28.00 
And the Extras

LADIES’ NEW
FALL SUITS 
From $12.00 to $30.00 

And All the Extras Thown in

LADIES’ NEW FALL 
AND WINTER COATS

From $6.50 to $35.00 
With All the Extras

MEN’S ALL-
WOOL SWEATERS

Worth $6.50...........For $4.98
MEN’-ALL-

WOOL SWEATERS
Worth $4.50...........For $2.98

MEN’S ALL-
WOOL SWEATERS

Worth $3.60..........For $2.60
MEN’S ALL-

WOOL SWEATERS
Wroth $2 25...........For $1.98

BOYS’ SWEATERS

LADIES’ STT.K DRESSES
From $7.50 te $14.00 

All the Latest Style

LADIES’ VELVET DRESSES 
Worth $12.00..... .For $8.98

%

I

LADIES’ SILK
POPLIN DRESSES 

Worth $12.00....... For $9 00

LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS 
Worth $4.50.......... For $2.98

i

From 69c. to $2.25
™BH S OZSHMZKE HOSZ

4 Pairs for $1.00 
MEN’S LLAMA HOSE

4 Pairs for $1.00 
MEN’S WOLSEY HOSE 

Worth 50c.. .3 Pairs for $1.00 
MEN’S PEN-ANGLE 

WOOL SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS 

$1.50 Per Suit

LADIES’WHITE
VOILE SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1.50..........For $1.00

and this is the conversation I heard:
“I am tred of you. I shall have to 

shoot you or stick this through you.
Which would you prefer?’ The Bavarian ' „H* came quite near to me, and I 
fell on his knees. ‘Mercy Kamarad I Oh caIled to He looked me for a
mercy, Kamerad,” he cried. ‘Hurry up moment, then he passed on, calling out 
and decide. I am missing all the fun. “ J1® went: *1 have lost all my children ! 
They want me in there.’ And the ban- / S?vf Jtost .ail .my children! 
tam pointed to Hill 70 where the firing I ; 8e* .?u* r5f*cr hlm* J
was intense. Then they saw me. i eouldn t manage it. There was blood

“ ‘Can you walk?’ asked the man with rmmure down his face. He had been shot 
the prisoner. in the head-

“1 told him I could only hobble.
‘Can you carry a revolver?’
‘Yes, I think 1 can,’ I said, ‘but I am 

not sure.’
“ ‘That’s no good,’ ■ he said. Then he 

turned to the Bavarian and told him to 
lie down. He began to tie him up. Just 
at that moment a light ammunition 
wagon came Into sight.

“The bantam called to it, handed us 
both over to the driver, and ran as fast 
as he could back to Hill 70.

“He had been missing the fun too 
long.

“It was the machine-gun men we went 
for first with the bayonet,” said a ser
geant in a London infirmary, “and there 
some satisfaction in getting men who 
have been laying your pals out, much 
more than in sticking chaps in the 
trenches who throw down their guns di
rectly we get at them.

“Our rusli had been so impetuous that 
we had left some German trenches be
hind us, and we had to return to deal 
with them. But when they found we 
were in their supporting trenches and on 
both flanks they did not want to fight.
In fact, one German who pushed a clip 
of cartridges into his rifle as I dropped 
over the front had his arm pulled back 
by the man next him.”
Women Captives.

“The cellars were the worst part of 
Loos,” said another Territorial. “Rifle 
Mid machine gun fire was poured from 
these cellars into us in the streets. The
tone of the cellars were above the level1

.

LADIES’ DORSET COVERS 
Worth 36c, For 25c. i

LADIES’ CORSETS 
At Special Out Prices

He passed out of my sight, 
still looking for his children who were 
dead.”

From 49c. up
GOOD HEAVY WOOL 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Worth $1.35..........For $1.00

BOYS’ MILITARY SUITS 
With Puttees to Match

Only $3.75 and $5.00

LADIES’ FEATHER RUFFS 
Worth $2.50..........For $1.25Have you got your tickets for the 

patriotic drawing yet?

LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS 
At Three Special Prices

$7.00, $8.00 and $9.00 MEN’S NEW
FALL TOP COATS

From $8.60 to $22.00 
At Special Cut Prices 

MEN’S SOFT HATS

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS 
From $1.25 to $6.50tyWi \

Hir
i From $1.00 to $2.50 

MEN’S HARD HATS
From $1.26 to $2.50

GIRLS’ COATS
At Special Prices

from $2.98 to $10.00

!

!
Aa age advances 

the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

50 cents • box, all dealers.

i
i

■IT PAYS TO SHOP AT ■j
■

Charlotte StreetIt
/

WILCOX
Corner Union ;
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BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
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Dr. Chases; 
Nerve loo cl ' -". : '
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By "BucT FisherMutt and Jeff-Oh, Yes, Generals Come All Sizes
** '' (COPYRIGHT. .1915, BY H. C FI HER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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conversed In Washington, who said that 
any other army but the British would 
have been wiped out in the retreat from 
Mens. The general said that that was 
a feat of arms in which the retreat of 
the ten thousand mentioned by Xeno
phon was not to be mentioned in the 

day, and he estimated the value 
of the British soldier as equal to two 
and a half Germans. (Applause.) And 
among these the German officers were 
of the belief that the Canadians were 
the pick. (Applause.)

Rev. Mr. Fletcher made a strong ap
peal for recruits, and Lieut. Sanford fol
lowed the appeal up by pointing out 
the advantages the Canadian government Unnecessary Exertion,
gave in pay and pensions. Pullman Porter-Next stop is yo sta-
Bandmaster In Khaki. tion, sah. Shall I brush yo* off now?

Bandmaster McNichol in. replying to Morton Morose—No; it is not neces- 
the speech in which Mr. Powell presented sary. When the train stops Pll step off.

the medal, said that in the 21 years he 
had not before had the opportunity of 
enlisting for active service as during the 
South African war he was in the United 
States, but now he hoped soon to be in 
khaki. (Applause.) He could not un
derstand how young men with British 
blood in them could read of the atrocities 
like that of the murder of Miss Carvell 
in Belgium, and remain calmly at home. 
They should get into khaki and send 
“some of the German swine where they 
belonged.”

The Temple Band played selections 
at the gathering.

1 (reraise against Great Britain the high
est protective tariff that the world has 
ever known. In ‘hat way England is 
responsible for this war today.” (Ap
plause.)
Fight for Men's Freedom.

Mr.. Powell went on to say that a 
few years ago he was traveling to Van- 

with an educated German who 
then paid the highest tribute to the 
British navy since Napoleon by saying 
that all through that time its chief work 
had been in looking after the black races 
when other nations wanted to take 
them as slaves.

Our fight with Germany was the fight 
for men's freedom; whether men should 
rule themselves or be ruled by absolute

West St. John, gave $60 as pocket money the big steel manufacturing plants who 
to be divided among the recruits who was in Essen, the home of the Krupp 
had been already taken during the even- gjun factory, some years ago when he 
ing. There were three three-round was shown a complete plaie of the whole 
bouts arranged under John T. Power, position and size of the Canadian steel 
to whom perhaps the real success of the factories that could be used for making 
gathering was due. They were between munitions of war. That preparedness 
Arthur Garnett and E. McCann; George of the Germans was nothing else than a
Camel and Frank O'Leary, and T. Bar- proof of their desire to take possession
rett and Hugh McHugh. These boute, of this part of the world if they could, couver
were well balanced and some of the He then went on to show that Germany
work shown as first class sport. The was jealous of the “lomeS that the
innovation was timely. English race had established while they

Tl,_ -iso several aimii”ati«m« Mr. Tilley, in the course of his re- were lazying at home.
b8tt0y ''“‘b’ h°WeTer’ 18 services tiT^tbe ^meÜffo^tevt wJSM

XUc^nng yesterday in St John was * VJ-S he^o'prêÆ m^ntionTd Stï ^«VfoTthe care ofWnd and

saws-sst£3S5 we swavSSSSSS ESHtfSïHS Ea sreft- ^ * «. Q, r
«rMEH-g """with whom heK ttwte SüÆft e^lbl- raised for the; 6«h battaUon taidngpos- done what they could. (Applause). ^’s ^Itud^ now. Then after that
tion of physical culture by some of the aib^, ^^ L P. D^TUkv H. A. PowelL England^pened her markets in the
pupils of John T. Power was SivcS*T, m P P ^Tlcv M B. Fletcher and Lieu- Mr. Powell told of the astonishment world to Germany free anduntaxed,hn%

we^utlish^ tn tenJtcVF ̂  A R C. Clark, of of a Canadian representative of one of Germany took advantage of her position

yesterday’s Times, the following joined; 
Harry Allingham, W. J. Joyce, E. R. 
Joyce, J. A. MacDonald, Wm. McKeil, 
Charles Henderson, Donald Walsh, and 
Charles W. Hughes all of St. John, and 
John Rowan of Liverpool.

The Canadian militia department will 
continue to recruit in the dominion, in 
anticipation of authority to enroll more 
men being received. A total of 164,000, 
the full number authorized, has been en
rolled, but it may be increased to 200,-

same
V

Thirteen Signed Yesterday, Most 
of Them After Sporting Event 
and Addresses in St. Andrew’s

000.

IRink
.

The Man ”Tailors to His Majesty ■lvI ■
*

Beware of tHe 
T ricRster !BROWN’S 

Month-End Sale
r

•■*•

HE individual, or firm, who will 
stoop to tricks to lure you into 

their store will not stop at fooling 
you from the outside—they’ll fool 
you also when they get you inside.

1 -ifRCaT% Ï? S

Extraordinary Values in Every Deparffpent 
Sale Starts Tomorrow—Ends Saturday, October 30

CANADIAN

L •
1'’

i

COTTONS—FINE WHITECOVERALL APRONS 
Value 69c. each

Made of fast color English Print, full 
length, with pocket and strap to button 
across back. This Apron covers the entire 
dress and can be dipped on and off in a 
Second. Fifteen patterns to choose from, 
In Jight and dark patterns.

HIGH-GRADE COSTUME VELVETEEN 
Value 85c. yard. .Sale 69c. yard

Chiffon finish, suitable for Fall Cos
tumes, Skirts, Children’s wear, etc. Never 
has velveteen been so fashionable. Every 
Jtyle book demands velveteen this Fall. 
The shades we offer at the above bargain 
price are black, navy, sapphire, tan, mid. 
nd dark brown, purple, cardinal and 

hunters’ green. Width 23 Inches.
»

rmv.AM CORDUROY
Sale 660. yard

Extra value, suitable for Children’s Coats, 
Ladies’ Skirts, etc.

MILL PRICESSale 39c. each
Sale 9c. yard12c- Value

ijk/E have evidence of this—plenty of it—- 
W day after day customers tell us of 
having been tricked into buying inferior 
garments — garments that look good but 

to be “shoddy” after a week’s wear.

EXTRA LARGE WOMEN’S FALL 
AND WINTER VESTS

Value 50c. each...............
Great Value—V ests Only

Sale 39o .each
-

!FACTORY COTTON
Sale 10c. yard i12 l-2c. Value

This special in Unbleached Cotton is 37 
Inches wide, free from specks, and is suit
able for many household purposes.

ASTONISHING VALUES IN RIBBONS
Five and Seven Inch Taffeta, All-Silk.

Half Price .Only, 15c. yard 
Even if you don’t need them now, you 

Mil later. Buy now at this money-saving 
brice. ■

GIRLS’ HEAVY UNDERWEAR
Ages 3 to 14 years

25c- Each

■

prove
27 inches wide I y9 seems to be a sign to be conjured with but the 

^ law protects you——And us—when the magic $15 is 
used in conjunction with the words “No More, No Less

Overcoat—from

Sale 10c. yard ««

BLACK OSTRICH FEATHER NECK 
RUFFS«at.« OF LADIES’ FALL AND WIN

TER UNDERWEAR AND COM
BINATIONS

Cotton, Cotton and Wool and All-Wool
A complete set of the Cambridge Knit

ting MiUe’ samples, slightly soiled, to be 
told at one-third of regular.

HALT. OF BED COMFORTERS—ENG
LISH MAKE Value 31.25

32.00 Reversible Comforters... .31.69 each Wonderful value—medium, low and 
33.00 Reversible Comforters... .32.39 etolr fbigh bust. This model is designed for the 

MP/1a of Trukey Red Chintz and Printed ] average figure. Sizes 19 to 30 inch. 
Silkoline. Full size, 60 x TjMSohcs-

Sale 31.69 eachValue 33.00(

If you want Made-to-Measure Suit or 
All-Wool British Fabrics and tailored by people who

Sale

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE 
Only 25c. pair.. .VaW&5c. pair

Last spring we placed a large order for 
this popular Pen-Angle Hosè, and got de
livery some weeks ago. Today we are un
able to buy this line at anything like the 
price we were quoted, owing to the great 
advance in Cashmere Yarns. While our 
Present stock lasts, you get this hose at 
25c. pair. Sizes 8 1-2, 9 and 9 1-2 inch.

SHIRTS AND

CORSET SALE
Pair

Made of fine Jean, steel filled, four gar
anti nicely trimmed. Sizes 19 to 30 in-

48c

«know how”—look for the sign i

CORSET SALE “NO MORE—$15—NO LESS”Sale 95c. pair

Suit or Overcoat
STOUT LADIES’ CORSETS 

Sale, 98c. pair
Extra strong and heavy. This corset is 

Bade specially for stout figures ; four gar
ters. Sizes 23 to 36 inch. Worth 35 per 
lent, more than our price .

TURKISH AND HUCK TOWELS
Sale 12 l-2c. each

Twenty dozen pairs in the lot. Supply 
your needs at 12 l-2c. each.

PILLOW SUPS
Value 20c. each. .Sale 12 l-2c- each

Made of good White Cotton, full size. A 
bargain at the price.

BOŸS’ HEAVY FLEECED 
DRAWERS

WHITE FLANNELETTE
Sale 10c. yard 

Extra Heavy English Make
13c. Value »Sizes 24 to 32 inch

Sale 30c. eachValue 40c,

WOMEN’S HEAVY KNITTED COTTON 
VESTS AND DRAWERS

Value 35c..................... Sale 19c. each
Two hundred only, Women’s White 

Vests and Drawers- Vests, high neck and 
short or long sleeves ; drawers, long. To
morrow and until sold, only 19c. each.

NONAVY AND BLACK SERGES AT LAST 
FALL’S PRICES

We have just received twenty pieces of 
All-Wool Serge, the balance of our order 
given las* January. This enables us to 
•ell them at last year’s low prices :—69c., 
86c., 75c., 89c., $1.00, $1.15 and $1.50 yard. 
40 to 54 inches wide.

BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DRESS 
GOODS

Special Prices Month End Sale, 26c., 30c-, 
45c., 69c., 69c. and 75c. yard

BLEACHED SHEETING
Sale 23c. yard

NO
LESSValue 18c. each

Mail Orders There is no guess work about English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. Clothes at Fifteen Dollars. We tailor 
them ourselves, and we sell them direct to yon .

From the very‘first process we KNOW what goes 
into their making, and we KNOW the worth of their 
quality so thoroughly that we put a positive guaran
tee o ^satisfaction on even- 
garment sold in our “Mill- 
to-Man” Stores.

s

, ZNew Fall* and Winter 
Samples are in readiness 
for mailing together with 
our style book, self- 

and

-

■ l■J
WHITE FLANNELETTE 

Value 16c. yard.. .Sale 12 1-3;. yard
Heavy White Flannelette, 31 inches 

Sale 7c. yard wide ; 500 yards direct from England, to 
Sale 10c. yard be sold very low during our Month-End
Sale 12c. yard | Sale, only 12 l-2c. yard.

TOWELLING SALE—SCOTCH 
CRASH

chartmeasuring 
tape. Guaranteed Made- 
to-Measure Suit or Over
coat, $15. Address: 416 
St. Catherine St. East— 
Montreal

Fred’k Gareau
Supt. of Branch»* 

English 8c Scotch Woollen Co,

10c. Value 
12c. Value 
L5c. ValueValue 35c.

■ ■ y/coMCompare Our Prices With Other Stores and
See What You Save.
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BOWLING
St. Peter’s League

The Erins took four points from the 
Maples in St. Peter’s League last even
ing. Howard led the Winners with an 
average of 9V and Haggerty the losers 
with 89 1-8. The box score follows:

Erins
Total Avg

k Duffy.....................89 89 72 260 88 1-3
..76 -77 81 283 7* 1-3 
..9*107 72 27391 - 
..90 81 82 263 8* 2-3

Cronin . .
Howard .
Cleary . .
McIntyre................ 79 86 8Ï 246 88

487 440 888 1866 - 
' Maples

Total Avg 
.91 74 71 236782-3Gibbons .

Doherty.. .... 65 88 67 216 71 2-3 
. .66 96 69 221 78 2-8McBriarty .

Sullivan ... .67 .66 71 204 68 - 
Haggerty................98 76 94 268 86 2-3

p 887 896 862 11*4
BILLIARDS^

Hoppe Leads Yamanda
Boston, Oct. 21—Willie Hoppe, the 

champion led at the end of the first of 
the three blocks in a match for the 14.1 
balk line billiard title on Wednesday 
night Neither player was in the best of 
form. Hoppe had a high run of 123 in 
the sixth inning which gave him an 
early advantage. His opponent narrow
ed the inargin in the twentieth when he 
ran the balls for a high mark of 118, but 
was unable to maintain this high 'lay. 
The third block of the match will be 
played on Friday night.
FOOTBALL

N. B. and St F. X Tie
The football game in Fredericton yes

terday between the team representing 
the University of New Brunswick and 
the squad from St. Francis Xavier re
sulted in a tie, the score being 8-3. The 
game was keenly Contested from the 

a sound of 'the whistle until time Was call
ed and the spectators were well satis
fied with the result. The U. N. B. dem
onstrated better combination work, while 
their opponents made most of their gains 

_ ( through line plunges. Thé link-up of the 
team follows:—

The line-up:
U. N. B. St Francis X.

Full.
McLarén Reardon

(Capt.): Morrissy 
Walsh 

:.. Henneksey 
Gilhooly

Halves.
Mtlledge . 
Thompson 
Mooney .. 
Porter ...

/...

Quarters.
Wallace .. 
Edgecombe 

* Gibson ...

......... Foley

.. Mahoney 
McIntosh

V

Forwards.
Kilburo...........
Turner ............
Bo)rd ...............
Brewer ...........
Babbitt _____
Muiman (Capt)
Saunders ...........

Referee—C. W. Clark..
Banquet for Visiting Players

......... R. A. McLean
.... Curry 
... McNeil 
... Walker 
.. Burchill 
R. McLean 
McDonald

À

The Fredericton Higft School team 
will be the guests of the St. John High 
School boys after their* game on the 
Shamrock grounds this afternoon. A 
banquet will be given in their honor in 
the Y. M. C. A. building. Girls from the 
High School- will be in charge of the 
tables and'in addition will contribute 
several numbers to a programme being 
arranged for the occasion.

Favor Upper Canadian Game
The Upper Canadian branch of foot

ball holds first sway at St. F. X accord
ing to the opinions expressed by the 
players while in Fredericton yesterday. 
“Tatter” Walsh, a former St. John High 
School player, who is now on the facul
ty at St. Francis Xavier, said that the 
Upper Canadian: game appealed very 
strongly to the St. Francis players and 
they hope for its adoption in the mari
time provinces next year.

“I personally khow very little the 
Upper Canadian game," said Walsh, 
“but I: know it is much better than the 
English Rugby now Being played by the 
colleges. We are strongly in favor of the 

* new, game.”
BASEBALL

Claim World’s Championship
The members of the Chicago team of 

the Federal League will receive medals 
from the league declaring them cham
pions of the world for 1915, according to 
a letter received by Joe Tinker, manager 
of the team, from James A. Gilmore, 
president of the league.

“Inasmuch as the national commis
sion failed to accept ouç challenge for 
a series to decide the championship,” 
says Cm letter, “your team is the un
questioned champion of the world.”

Chicago Players Got $437
The St. Louis series was not under 

authority of the National Commission 
and no report of attendance or receipts 
was made nor was it stated just what 
the players received. The best attend
ance was the final games on Sunday 
when about 9,000 fans were out. ' Bad 
weather interfered with the attendance 
on the other days.

The Chicago series was played under 
jurisdiction of the National Commission 
to which official reports of attendance 
and receipts were made. The total at
tendance for the five games was 76,956 
and the total receipts $40,86* Players 
shared in the series to the extent pf 
$487.66 for each White Sox member, and 
$291,89 for each defeated Cub.

Red Sox Players In City
Tris Speaker, star centre fielder of the 

Red Sox, champions of the world, acr 
companied by Les Nunamaker, catcher 
for the New York Yankees, arrived in 
the city last evening on the Calvin Aus
tin, They were enroute to Westmorland 
county where they are going to hunt big 
game. They are the guests of Dr. Ting- 
ley of Moncton.

Bresnahan In Trouble
Chicago, Oct. 20—Injuries suffered by 

Roger Bresnahan, manager of the Chi
cago Nationals in an automobile acci
dent last night, were given as a reason 
for his failure to appear in court here 
to answer charges of driving an auto
mobile while intoxicated and of assault 

- with an automobile.
The charges were preferred by Ric.i- 

ard P. Smiddy, a contractor, who with 
his wife suffered injuries also said to be 
serious enough to keep them out of 
court.

Spiiddy charged that a buggy in which 
thev were riding last night was struck

SPORT NEWS OF
A DAT; HOE

OPERA HOUSE

R. Cowan; financial secretary, W.THeath-1 Shops, grocery stores and meat mar- 
field. kets operated by Jewish and Seventh

Deacons, A. A. Niles, .Wl'A. Erb, R.. Day Adventist owners may be kept 
A. Christie; convenor of ushers, J. W. „ on gun<jay jn Milwaukee. The "new
te WH White comm.t- provldes t^at posons whoSe day of

Missionary committee, F. D. Granville,
A. A. Niles, H. B. Ferris, A. V. Cowan,
W. Buchannan, W. Akerly, W. A. T.
Thome, K. Todd, Charles Gallop, Dr.
W. F. Roberts, G. W. Mullin, T. Lilley,
A. H.

Finan

tCHEYNE’S On ExhibitionSpecials for Saturday worship is other than Sunday sliall have 
the privilege of doing business on that 
day, on condition that they observe their 
own Sabbath by closing.

8c.\ pkge Ready Cleaner....
6 cakes R.M. A, Soap for
2 in 1 Shoe Pol!*1'.........
$1 size Renuall Wood Polish.... 72c. 
50c, size Renuall Wood Jt-oiisti.. ** 
25c. size Renuall Wood Polish.. 19c. 
12c. can Slmcoe
3 cans String Be 
3 cans Peas..
30c. French Mushrooms...
10c, tin Lemonade Powder
10c. tin Steero ...............
30c, Libby’s Asparagus 
35c. can P. E. I. Chicken 
1 can Kippered Herring, plain.. 10c. 
1 can Kippered Herring, with

Tomato. Sauce ....... . .
15c. tin Golden Haddle 
35c. bottle Wagstaff Marmalade 27c. 
35c. bottle Goodwillies Peaches.
30c. bottle Stewart’s Grape Fruit 

Marmalade ................... 25e*
35c, bottle Upton’s Bee Honey.. 25c. 
30c. bottle Fumhrals Jam...... 25c.
25c, bottle Fretz Tam.................
30c. bottle Randall's Graph Juice 22c. 
15c, pkge. Jefio Ice Cream Pow-

ln Our Window 
'on Main Street
is the best boot that 
a man can buy for

25c.
....

Not Necessarily.
“Do you believe In marrying for love?” 

asked the sentimental girl whose face 
was her principal misfortune.

“Not necessarily,” replied the gray- 
haired parson. “As a rule, I usually 
marry for money."

Case, 
ice committee, the trustees with 

H. D. Feris, J. W, Me Alary, J. R. Van- 
wart, George Estéy, S. D. Granville, A. 
A. McIntyre, Dr. W. F. Roberts.

Stewards, J. C. Wilson, W. J. 
McAlary, W. A. T. Thome.

9c.Beets
25c.ans
25c.
23c.

8c
*8c

$3.0026c.
27c.i amusements

11c. p...

■ A Play Made from the Famous Book by Mary J. Holmes, “The 
9 Sweetfest Story Ever Told.” You will like Lena—

I Everybody Does.________ -_______ '
H VAUDEVILLE—Gorham and Phillips in Singing and Leg- 

Mania. A Great Dancing Feature. They also intro
duce a Sweet Boy Singer.

This Act Was a Big Hit Last Night
Nights i0.gQ.30.30a.

'mmt

A PAIR

Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut, Slip Sole, Neat 
Easy Shape.

LOOK AT IT

i10c.

. 24c.

TONIGHT and Oat—Matinee Sat
PARTELLO STOCK CO., IN
'LENA RIVERS”

20c.
\

10c.der '•j
.. 22c.25c. can Lobster.

25c. E. D. Smith’s Marmalade... 19c. 
20c. H. P. Pickles with H. P.

Sauce ............................ \ 15c.
$$ gallon jugs Tomato Catsup.. 92c,
5 pfcgs. Bee Telly.......
4 pfcgs. Cow Brand Soda 
35c Chase & Sanborq’s Coffee.. 30c. 
45c. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 40c. 
10c, okge. Shredded Cocoanut.. 8c. 
25c. lb Helnz*M:ncemeat.... j... 22c.
6 lbs. Rolled Wheat....................
10 lbs. good Onions....................
15 lbs. belle Sugar.....................$1.00

CANDY.

20c. ShoeSTEEL’S15c.

Store
Better Foetwear25c.

25c. Matinee lO - 20c.519 Main Street
29c,40c, lb. Chocolates........................... •.........

Home made Divinity Fudge.. 45c.lb.

CtlEYNE 4 CO. sM P R E S\ECOMISKEY wants 
“HOME RUN" BAKER

18 Charlotte St ’Rhone 803
KIDDIES MATINEE SATURDAY

v—
by a motor car driven by the Cubs’ 
ménager. The case was set for Novem
ber 1.

SECOND CHAPTER OF
Willing To Pay Big Price For 

Crack Third Sacker—Navia’s 
Opinion

Took It Easy.
Pres. Charley Comiskey of the Chic

ago White Sox had a big husky hurler on 
his staff when he began operations in the 
American League in I960, by the name of 
Denzer-cRoger Denser. Comlsky used 
to remark that the big 
makings' of the best hurler in the world.

Denser was a man of gigantic stature, 
square-jawed, and his face was bronzed 
like an Indian’s. He was seldom known 
to utter a word during a ball game. He 
never noticed an umpire and no umpire 
ever heard Denser utter a syllable. Back 
in 1898 Denser was pitching for the St.
Paul Club, then owned by Comlsky. One 
day’he was pitching for his feam'agatfist 
the Detroit team of the Western League.

It was one of the hottest days ever 
registered on the calendar, and the big 
fellow was pitching the game of his life.
For seven Innings, not a 
ed first, not a semhlan 
been chalked up against the remarkable 
hurling of the sphynx-like Denser. Every 
inning after the fifth the big (ellow 
would walk in and seat himself on- the
bench without cracking a smile or saying , , , . . ..
a word. In the eighth his support wav- «pie was involved in smoothing the path 
ered and after two men .were down and for » man who had refused to fulfill the 
an easy chance had been offqred to be- obUgattons of an unexpired contract. Re
tire and was fumbled, Roger came in sides, the American League, as a whole, _ 
and seated hitoself on the bench; the and Ban Johnson, in particular, opposed 
boys began pouring words of sympathy the idea of making the circuit topheavy ( •

by allowing one club to absorb too pro- ; 1 
nounced strength.

“I understand that because of the fail- j I 
ure of his present star collection, Comis- I 
key is more than ever bent upon getting | I 
the services of Baker, and that he willjfl 
outbid any rival in cash or players. I I 
hope for the good of the league that I 
Mack shows his customary discernment I 
if he should decide upon releasing the 1 
home-run slugger. Chicago is quite I 
strong enough as the club stands to I 
make a desperate bid for next season’s 1 
pennant. If Baker is to play in the 3 
American League next season and .not S 
in Philadelphia, where he is neded most, i 
it would be wise to show a preference I 
to some other second division club — I 
New York, for instance. New York, I 
Philadelphia and the whole league would I 
reap a benefit thereby. "

New York, Oct. 18—Charles A. Com
iskey, owner of the Chicago White Sox, 
m*y have been thwerted in his ambition 
to purchase an American League pen
nant" in 1916, but does not intend to cur
tail his extravagances in the least on that 
account.

“I hear the Old Roman has only start
ed on his-campaign for star material at 
any price,” said Frank J. Navin, presi
dent of the Detroit American League 
Club, during the recent world’s series.

“Comiskey Is determined to land J. 
Franklin Baker at any cost," continued 
the executive of the Detroit Tigers. “I 
understand that he is ready to offer Con
nie Mack as much for the third base 
home-run king as he paid Charles Som
ers for Joe Jackson. Connie Mack could 
have had that priee for Baker a month 
before the <md of the season just closed. 
Mack was not anxious to dispose of the 
recalcitrant player, tie felt that a prin-

fellow had the

ï

aafiBpsaa -.....  ,
“ AN EYE FOR ^ AN EYE "

Irving Cummings makes his first appearance In this Intensely gripping and 
exciting chapter. What happens to the real heir? Where is the Gypsies 
child? Why is the colonel’s little daughter stolen? Wild get».the diamond? 
Keepthri$l0i0<XMnijnind^——

NOTICE I <

For the benefit of thoèe who were unaMé to see the first chapter, a synopsis 
of it wjll be thrown upon the screen preceding chapter^two.__________

Meg of tbm Mines Dip the Doduer
MAJESTIC WESTERN : KEYSTONE COMEDY v,

Featuring Mae Marsh and depict- This is one of those real reels of 
ing how a plucky girt and an old In- comedy fast and furious, that the 
Ian outwit a pair otdûm-jumpers. Keystone Company are noted for.

man had reach- 
ce of a hit had

v

“Neal of The Navy”and many apologies into hie ear, and, as 
the big fellow wiped away the streams of 
perpsiration, he made his first comment: 
“Gel dum the luck.”
THE TURF. Sçcond episode In famous serial ttoday, "The Yellow Packet", two1 reel 

feature of exdtidg moment, with William Courtlelgh, jr, and Lillian 
Lorraine, Introduced for first time; 'stirrin gadventure on land and .sea 
In quest of Lost Isle.

Victor Challenged.
The owners of Happy Lad challenge 

Alexander’s Victor to a race on Saturday 
for $26 a side, the best three out of five 
mile heats.

RAISED $5,03*
AT THE NEWCASTLE

PATRIOTIC AUCTION.
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 21—(Special)— 

The total receipts of the patriotic auc
tion are estimated at $5,034.

GEM’S WINNING WEEK-END BILL !L

BagfffcSfc “The Tale of a Tire".
New. Orchestral Hits, — Special Saturday Jlatlnee 1
Another exdting episode In the new Kalem series, “The Mystery of the 
Grand Hotel”; further tense situations and skillful detective endeavor, in 
two parts.

CARLETON FAIR.
Last night’s patriotic fair at the im

migration sheds on the West Side was 
as great a success as that of the first 
night, when $400 was cleared, and the 
committee has decided to continue It 
for the rest of the week. More than 800 
people were present. The arrangements 
were the same as on the previous-even
ing, only there was dancing 
to 11.80 to music by the Carleton Cornet 
Band. One of the attractions was the 
ice cream booth, in charge of Mrs. Ern
est Brittain. This was nicely made up 
of white cheese cloth, splendidly decor
ated. A “Dreadnought,” "a fine cake 
auctioned by Captain Mulcahy, brought 
$6. The prise winners were: Ladies’ 
bean toss, Mrs. W. Grey; gentlemen’s 
bean toss, ' T. Aingley ; air gun, Charles 
Conners, fiables on the block, A. Brown; 
nine pins, W. Wright; excelsior, No. 1, 
A. O’Lehay; No. 2, F. Wilson; Kill the 
Kaiser, A. Brown.

MAIN STEF BAPTISF
CHURCH ANNE MEETING A DOUBLE IDENTITY »» XM

|Vitagraph Two Part Feature ‘The Offending Ki$S’ 
MONDAY*Biograph Two Part Feature ‘The Wives of Men*

COMING
Reports submitted at the annual meet

ing of Main street Baptist church last 
evening, showed a gain in membership 
and liberal contributions to the various 
funds, all of which closed the year with 
a balance on hand. ^

The clerk’s report showed a total 
membership of 668; added during the 
year, 28; losses, 16; net increase, 16.

The treasurer reported 
of $5,794.06; disbursements, $5,756.11; 
balance on hand, $87,95.

The" treasurer of denominational funds 
reported collections of $1,050.20; dis
bursements, $1,021X7; balance, $28.86.

Deacons’ beneficent fund, collections, 
$170.82; disbursements, $141.26; balance, 
$29.57.

Trustees, capital ' account,, revenue, 
$1,895.89 ; disbursements, $1,887.18; bal
ance, $68.21.

The officers elected for the coming 
year are: Clerk, F. E. Flewwelling; 
treasurer, W. H. White; denominational 
treasurer, A. H. Chase.

Trustees, L. H. Thome, G. W. Mullin, 
R. J. Burk, W. A. Erb, W. H. White, P. 
McIntyre, J. C. Wilson, D. J. Purdy, J.

from 9.80

Some More 
Winning 

Features

We've 
Got It 
Again GAIETYa total revenue

“The Biddle of The Wooden Leg”
2 Part Detective Drama That You Will Be Sure To’Like

“Shorty and The Fortune Teller”
Features Shorty Hamilton—2 Part Western Drama With Cowboys

His Self-Denial.*
“Ernest,” she gasped, choking back 

her tears, “father has lost all!”
“Eh?”
“Father has lost all," she reiterated.
“Not all!” he exclaimed.
“Yes, all."
“Never,” he said bravely, pulling him

self together. “You, Miranda, still are 
left to him. I could not be so cruel as 
to take the last of his wealth.”

“Ernest !”
“No!” Firmly he held her off “Tell 

him, Miranda, tell him from me, that his 
generosity towards me demands that I 
leave what little lies in my power!”

Keystone Comedy—A Scream From Start to Finish

“Cross, Love and Sword”
- | Deors Open 7 P M. Skew Starts 7.15 INotice ! COMING ! “The 20 Million Dollar Mystery"

AMUSEMENTS

Cloett, Peabody A to., Ine. ■•kero, Soles Dpt ■entml|

USE THE WANT
AD. WAV -

<*

GRAND SACRED PATRIOTIC CONCERT
By The Staff of The St. John Poet Office, At 

THE OPERA HOUSE

SUNDAY AT 8.30 p. m., OCTOBER 24th.
FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND

Beet Local Talent In St. John Will Taka Part
Under the auspices of Mayor Frink, Judge Forbes, Colonel 

Armstrong, Postmaster Edward Sears, T. H. Estabrooks and lead
ing citizens of St. John. .

THOMAS L. REED, Secy.-Treas. 
Admittance Free. A Silver Collection will be taken up for the Fund

ft
I
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!LA F with
Billie Ritchie

IN

“MARRIED 
ON CREDIT’’

t

JA Harum-Scarum 
Comedy ’neat of 
Brilliant Comedy 

Situations

1

MONDAY 
Continuation 
of the Good 

Things

“DOUBT TO FURTHER ENHÀNCE THE
VALUE OF THE PROGRAMME

AS THE, 
DESTROYER”

A BIG SPECIAL COMEDY 
NUMBER

and a Startling Drama Will Bo Offered

This is Really the 
Most Novel Yet 
True Nature Study 
Tat Focused1 on 
the Screen. : : :

NOTE—For this week-end the phenomenally popular 
“Who Pays” series will be augmented, by twd other 
subjects referred to above and will be In a comparable 
class with the wonderful Pathe pictures, instead of the 
usual vaudeville act. This temporary arrangement is 
necessary because the only available vaudeville for these 
days would! so seriously conflict with the Who Pays 7th 
episode that it would be decidedly Incongruous.

MONDAY
“WILBFIRE”-SURE

tAfHEN SCANDAL HEWS AT 
W THÇ BOND OF FATE

WHO FAYS?
6th Drama of the Famous Series

Here Is the 'Theme;
Wherein is recounted of how idle 
gossip begat scandal doubt, doubt 
jealousy, and jealousy tragedy. 
Also of a woman, 
enough; of a man 
not enough, and of another who 

. reaped what he had not sowed.

“HOUSES 
OF GLASS”J who loved, but not 

who believed but
THEY WHO LIVE THEREIN 
SHOULD THROW NO STONES

NINETY MINUTES OF SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT!
M0N.-ALVIN& KENNY COMEDY

ACROBATS “THE UNAFRAID” 2tërs-M0N.
' A

Watch for the Greatest of All Vitagraphs-“The Juggernaut”
1

Humorous 
Clay, Modelling Com

HOLDEN & HARRON “It’s a Cinch” |
... Lubin Comedy fc*-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. ■

lOO King Street

AMUSEMENTS
I

ACoterh^TpopuTa^Tayers^nap^

IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE BIU.T0DAY ,
!

Three-Part Broadway 
Vitagraph

Grace Cunard and 
Francis Ford \ i

;

THE HOUSE OF LIGHT “THE BROKEN COIN"
tetfodueing the Favorites

Rose Tapfey, Lionel 
Adams and Other 

' Stars
A Charming* Sweet, Pur* end 

' Elevating Stary

Eighth Exciting Chapter

How Kitty Escaped 
'from the Palace

A Chain ef Startling Surprises 
and Mix-ups

■ j I \

Toilet Paper-Four 
Rolls for 25c

/ lb. Cascade [Linen 
Writing Paper :

20c

#

/

n

VTHE REX ALL STORE

SATURDAYDJER KISS MINARD’S
TALCUM LINIMENTSPECIALS I7C.29c. ' I

!
Our Prices Save You Money

25c Chase's Rills - 20c 50c Zam-Buk - v 38c
50c Chase's Nerve Food 38c 50c Diapipsin - • 58c
60c Abbey's Salts - 47c 25c Nervlllne - - 20c
50c Bin Pills' - - 38c 25c Baby’s Own Tablets 20c
50c Dodd's Pills - 37c 50c Parisian Sage • 40c
25c Abbey's Salts - 20c 50c Scitt's Çmulsion 43c
25c Blaud's Pills - /7c 25c Carter's Pills - 2Qc

j
I

i

1
:

I

*

Another,of Those Animal 
Features

“A DAUGHTER 
OF JUNGLE"THE

And It’a a Pippin, with the full menagerie of Liona, 
Leopards, Tigers, Elephants, elc., in the Cast

IT ABOUNDS WITH THE MOST THRILLING 
SITUATIONS YOU EVER LOOKED AT

Let the Klddlee See It on Saturday Afternoon
Broadway

Star
Feature

Broadway
Star

Feature

“ The Po wer of The Press ”
BIOGRAPH-KLAW AND ERLANGER FOUR-PART FEATURE

It’s a tense, overpowering drama that just escapes tragedy by a happy twist. It’s grip
ping and unexpected situations teem with interest, depicting how'a cub reporter gets wind of a 
oaSe, and by clever work discovers the real criminal after an innocent man had served part of a 
five-year sentence. In his big story, through “the power of the press,” the innocent man is 
liberated and the infamy of the guilty bared to the world. Rarely is a good stoiy united with 
such beautiful backgrounds, superb photography and excellence of acting as combine to make 
this a really great production.

"PEARLS FROM THE BALTIC”
A Very Interesting Film of the Pearl 

Fisheries

“THE CITY RUBE”
A Vitagraph Comedy That is Full of Real 

Comedy

“The Diamond From the Sky" MON.BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
s*»» COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

. Baby’s Own Soap
/ lb. Absorbent 

Cotton
29c

OPERA HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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COLONEL FOUS BATTALION
B10 BE NUMBERED 104TH

THE REXJILL STOREI
:

WE SAVE 
YOU MONEY

i

The 88th Will Bé a Western Unit—Some 
Further Rumors Affecting the Wintering 
of Soldiers in St. John

SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 11

The Ross Drag Company, Limited .

100 King Street Phone Main 2767%

rEvery Woman is a Judge of Candy There is still no further word as tuition during the winter, and not St. John, 
whether or not the 64th battalion will be- Quarters are being made ready in Sus-t 
quartered in St. John. Lieut-Col. Fow- sex now for the stationing of the two ' 
1er was in the city today on his Way to companies of the new battalion there,1 
Sussex from Ottawa, but had no authori
tative information on the subject He 
said the battalion, of which he was to 
have command, known up to now as 
the 88th, was henceforth to be known as 
the 104th, the former number being 
given to a western unit.
What Will Come Here

The O. C. of the latest -New Bruns
wick battalion had no word as to what 
unit would be quartered here. So far as 
the 104th was concerned, he said, the 
instructions were that one company was 
to be stationed in Woodstock, one in 
Fredericton, and two in ’ Sussex. This 
would mean that none of the 104th, at 
least would be here, and, according to 
Lieut-Col. Fowler, the siege battery now 
Being organised here and practically fill
ed, will be sent to Fredericton for win
ter training.

These announcements have been heard 
with mixed feelings of surprise and pro
test about the city by those who have 
been active in recruiting as well as many 
of those who have joined the colors.They 
are 6f the opinion that the lack of fur
ther word from Ottawa with regard' to 
a battalion coming here, signifies much 
in favor of Halifax, where there are al
ready two battalions of infantry; an ar
tillery unit, members of the permanent 
force, besides the naval officers and men.
Ready to Go

Word from Sussex by men who Tiave 
come to the city within the last few days 
says that the 64th is about ready to 
strike camp, and that there is ft firm 
belief among officers and members of 
the unit that Halifax will be their Ste

fa nt it is felt that the 64th will not re
main in camp much longer. There has i 
been talk to the effect that the 56th will i 
be brought here, but this suggestion is 
scouted by those in touch with the mili
tary situation, who are convinced that 
it will winter overseas.

That is Why Our Bon-Bons Have 
Become Popular With the Ladlea

Take Her a Box Tonight

j

:
The Siege Battery

The first announcement as to the siege 
battery’s period of training was that 
they would go to Woolwich, Eng. That 
this will be carried out is the view of j 
some military men here. If it is not ! 
followed, they are asking why should It 
be necessary to send the unity, which will 
number upwards of 800 men, almost 
every one a St. John man, to Frederic
ton, when they can be quartered here 
quite comfortably It is not thought ! 
if the battery is to receive most of ! 
its training on this side that it will be - 
taken from the city for the purpose, and i 
furthermore, it is the belief that the unit 
will be sent overseas very, soon after its 
complete muster.
Recruiting

Several applications -for service with 
the 104th were made at the Mill street 
offices this morning, but , only three men ■ 
succeeding in passing thé medical 
ipations. One of these does not wish his 1 
name published at present, while ■ the ; 
other two are Alex Graham Brown of ■ 
this city and Philip Caginsky, a Russian. 
Two recent recruits with the siege hat- | 
tery are I. C. R. employes, James A. ! | 
Harrison, of the freight office staff, and 
Phillip Leo McBride, a brakeman, both 
of whom enjoy the best wishes of their 
associates for sucdéss with the colors.

1
“4

v n The Cabinet CLENWOOD 
Was Awarded

Two Gold Medals

+* % -,t ' - ' - "i

f

Special for Todayk

i

Highest-award at Panaya-Padfic International Exposition, San Fran
cisco, CaL, and was also selected by the U. S. Government for model kit
chen ip Agricultural Building at the 
GLENWOOD with all its goodness 
the price you pav for an ordinary range.

The Cabinet GLENWOOD is made in St John and delivered direct 
from foundry to you.

See this Modern Cooking Machine before you purchase your new range.

t> same fair, and yet this Cabinet 
is within the reach of all at aboutTrimmed Hats

$1.50 and $3.00
EACH

!-

Hli
exam-

4? **

D.J. BARRETT 155 Union St
Phono 1545

Ï, miMarr Millinery Co., Limited litdw FnMnp
fnakpM ST.J0HW, n s. :

■
T*■
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LADIE’S ■" OCT. sat 1816 4î i'M
s »CAPTAIN SAYS 

LIFE THREATENED
LOCAL NEWS Men’s $2.00 to 

$5.00 Hats
Men’s 50c to $1.50

:$1.00Don't Miss This Opportunity ! I
---------------------------- ■ ,

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Percy1 Moore will have 

the sympathy of friends in the death of 
thdr baby boy,,Walter Leslie, aged four 
months.

y
7Our Special 10 Day Sale Begins Today 29cMr. and Mrs.i

We Have a Large StocÈ of Coots and Saits
Must be sold at sacrifice prices. We also make np to your 

desire. Call and pro for yourself at the

CapsiSeamen of Bark- Rakel in Police 
Court This Moraiag

t
itNO PROPERTY SALES

The semi-weekly report of real estate 
transfers 
single d
or Kings counties. 'J'hqre are, however, 
at least the usual number of mortgages. 
Other counties show an average number 
of transfers.

i y- . .ft m:

« yThe American Cloak Mfg. Co. Marching out orders have been given to 
™ . all odd sizes in our stock of Men’s Soft Felt 
y arid Derby Hats and to these 

,lot of Sample Hats.
they are In this season’s style* ift nice shades of Grey, Blue, Brown and Green 

also some black Derbies.
Why chase around fof* a hat when you pan buy one here at such a low price ?

Men’s regular *3.00 to $5.00 Hats 
Men's regular 50c to $1.50 Caps

•Tf I had a knife 1 would *e what 
your blood looks like,” was the statement 
which Captain Ji A. Lindholm, of the 
bark Ethel, attributes to Wans Mylyman1 
a member of bis crew who. isfin, custody j 
on a charge of assaulting hjm and also-: 
with being drunk on board the 'vessel, j 

Captain Lindhelm said that Myly
man went oa\board under the influence: 
of liquor,"also'-wit» à bottle of brandy,! 
which is contrUSyi*» rules. He began to j 
drink and the tgptain took the bottle 
and threw itflVerltoard. The sailor, he! 
said, leaped on Mih and. threw him to 
the deck and then made the threat 
Assisted by other members of the 
the captain put the defendant in irons 
and later - had htm arrested.

Captain Lindholm said that he had a 
suspicion that the man was riot normal.! 
He said he Would not take him back 
as he feared hé would cause more trouble. ! 
When it was arranged that the sailor J 
be detained and shipped on board some 1 
other vessel the captain asked that ha | 
be kept in jail as he feared he would 
go on board ship in- -the middle of the 
night and stab him. 1

Magistrate Ritchie suggested that it 
would be a good thing for the defendant 
to enlist and he would then have an 
opportunity of Seeing what the Ger-1 
mans’ blood looked like. He warned 
the prisoner that he m liable to a 
long term in jail for threatening the life 
of his. captain. j '

When leaving the court room the cap
tain of the bark and Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan had some, words. The latter In-i 
formed the captain that he was not 
going to bring aH kinds of Characters to 
this country and then dump them on 
the city’s hands.

9 in the province shows not a 
eed recorded in either St. John .!>

yi82 Dock Street -tv zwe have added aePhone Main 833
ALEXANDRA CIRCLE REPORT
In the drawing conducted by the Alex

andra Circle, Soldiers’ Comfort League, 
this week; Mrs. G. W- Higgins was the 
winner with No. 84. • Among the dona
tions received was a pound of tobacco 
from James Newman. The collection of 
cents
lows. Vera Carlin, Pearl Sears, Marjorie 
James, Charlotte Hoffman, Florence Gal
lop, Helen Archer, and Roy Beckett, one 
yard each; Margaret White, Doris .In
graham, ' Dorothy Sutherland, and Dolly 
Chipman, two yards each, and Helen 
Logan; three yards.

"'t

Mothers I
Do you know that we 
make a specialty of

1

■U » $1.00the children resulted as fpl-:
crew 39c

Children'sf
x V • 0 y ' - -

The Safe of Our Factory's Wholesale Stock of Men's and 
Boys' Clqthlng Is Still On at Our Warerooms, 101-107 
Germain Street.

BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY

æSSSL GREATER OAK HAUL
SGOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John, N. EL

StOGklngs
We carry only the makes 

that wear—faat colors

Bnster Brown Stockings -i- 25c 
ci Special Wool Worsted +. 25c

r f l ’ . 'l » ■ t

We in Agents for (be Famous Guaranteed Holeproof Stockiegs 
Price : 25, 35 and 50 cents

03 'E OPENING OF NIGHT SCHOOL.
The evening technical classés thti 

year will -be opened on next Monday at 
7 p. m„ in the Centennial school. Many 
have no doubt been awaiting this an
nouncement with interest, as the school 
last year was well attended and most of 
thdse who took the course will be present 
for more advanced studies this seeson.-It 
affords an excellent chance for young 
men or old who have not had an oppor
tunity of attending the regular schools 
and every effort is made to have the 
course up-to-date and interesting, with 
sim

■ «
V"’ t-

v à

Dû Not Hoad tho End. But End tho Mood

m ir

F. S. THOMAS plicity prevailing as much as possible 
the methods of instruction.

The teacher of the regular school 
classes in writing, arithmetic, etc. will be 
Rex Cormier, while W. S. Vial will in
struct In mechanical and other drafting- 
The tuition at all the classes is free.

in t

Military Clothing* 539 to *545 Main Street v” SV4

ST. PUF’S CHURCH «FEARS •r MEETING OF PATRIOTIC CIRCLE.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR The second meeting of the “Patriotic

SSSËWSi:
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. John Appleby, “I found petty grafting and many! 
chairman of material committee, Mrs. things unbecoming in a church, and l, 

Last year the meetings have vigorously fought them and by so 
were held in the parlors of the church, doing have inourred the Hl-wiU of
a«d^2?UC^JeluŸ1! W.ïrk Wm of constituency-’’
plished. This winter they will be held. Mr. Hamiltonsays he is sure that sc
at the houses of the members The, cusations of this sort unsupported fay 
treasurer reported a -balance of $18 on ; evidence, do not or should-not bear much 
hand from last season. Miss Bertie ( weight with the public. He adds that
a8M1hivli • Milss ®cott Beve they are an injustice to the colored peo-
deU^itfui musical selections, and a pie, and e&pecially to those who have 
dainty lunch was served by the hostess, supported the church in the past but

2? W„- ' ?°m* wm do so no longer under the present
of Mrs. E. H. Flewellmg, Cedar street, pastor.
The meeting wa* brought to a close by 
the singing of the national anthem.

J t
5 ' ;»

* i One of the strongest features of our Modemly Equipped Tailoring 
Department is the making of Military Clothing, all work of this kind 
beii’i placed in the hands only of our most experienced and carefully 
trained, employes, thus enabling us to ensure the very best results. 
We furnish the full range of Officers’ Clothing, including 
TUNICS
RIDING BREECHES 
GREAT COATS .....
BRITISH WARMERS

Also Long Pants, Caps, Waterproof Cap Covers, Fox’s Improved 
Spiral Puttees, in coarse and fine serge, Khaki Handkerchiefs 

in cotton, exoelda and silk, and Flannel Shirts 
CALL OR LET US HEAR FROM YOU

à A Collection of Canada’s, 
Best Underwear %■

Mr. Man, your Underwear 
is the nearest thing to you; 
see that it is right ; not too 
heavy, soft, warm, absorbent, 
hon-irritating, perfect fitting.
The lastj/point of merit is par
ticularly important as re
gards our underwear-

Every Garment 
of Regulation 
Military Khaki 
And Fully 
Guaranteed

:some
$21.60, $23.00, $24.00 and $26.00

.................... $13.00
$28.00 and $30.00 
.$25.00 and $28.00‘

i

Per Gar-, 60c. and 76c. 
........ .Per Gar., 60c.

Wool Shirts and Drawers..........
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 
Fine Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers.

COMING ON SUNDAY 
Word received today at the head

quarters offices of the Salvation Army 
here was that Major Barr and Mrs. Barr 
would arrive here on next Sunday from! 
Toronto. Major Barr is to be the new! 
commander of the army in this division, 
which comprises New Bruhswick, P. E.I 
Island, the Bermudas, and part of Nova! 
Scotia. He is to succeed Brigadier 
Taylor who is now in charge of the] 
Manitoba division. Major Coombs, 
formerly assistant here, is now command- \ 
ing the Saskatchewan division at Regina.

HIS WOUNDS SERIOUS,
ST. JOHN SOLDIER NOW ' 

IN ETAPLES HOSPITAL

Per Gar., $1.00, $1.26, $1.36 
. .Per Gar., $1,60 and $3.00Wool Combinations 

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers. PIDGEONS • IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT 
COE. MAIN & BRIDGE STS.

Per Gar., $1.00, $1.36, $1-50, $2.00 
Boys’ Wool Shirts and Drawers. Per Gar., 50c .and 76c. 
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers—All sizes;

Per Gar., 35c- \

S. W. McMACRIN Information received from Ottawa to
day by Miss Mary Birmingham, 149 
Brussels street, tends to show that the 
wounds received by Private Duncan 
James Grey, No. 69,355, of the 26th 
Battalion, as reported in yesterday's 
casualty list, are quite serious. Friends 
here will hopp for his recovery from his 
Injuries.
morning by Miss Birmingham from the 
adjutant general, Ottawa, said that 
Private Grey had been admitted to hos
pital at Etaples, Çrancc.

His wounds were described as in
cluding" a gunshot wound in his left side, 
and the severance of his right hand. 
Further particulars were promised when 
received at headquarters. Private Grey 
is a native of Scotland, but has resided 
for the last sixteen years in St. John, 
and was. employed with J. Roderick & 
Son, woodworking factory-

3
SALE CHILDREN’S HATS335 Main StreetL

We are closing-out the balance of our CHILDREN'S HATS at BARGAIN PRICES. 
These goods consist of Tweeds, Corduroys and Felts, with a good variety in colors, 
shapes and sizes. The prices will cohvlnce you.

TWEEDS that sold for 50c. and 75c.
CORDUROY and TWEEDS that sold for $1.00,

. FELTS and CORDUROYS that sold for $1.25 and $1.50. Now 75c.

Official word received this

Now 35c. 
Now 50c.

i

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED *§&Hats
Furs

tr
t If
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.; Open at S tan.; Close 6 p.m., Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

See the Latest Novelties of New York Styles in

Ladies' Neckwear
Maline .Ruches, Ostrich Feather Ruffs, Silk Windsor Ties, Narrow 

plaid Silk Ties ; A New Ruche with Marabou and Chiffon 
Trimmings; Regimental Stripes in Silk Knitted Scarfs— 

they are the latest for Street, Motor and Evening 
Wear—- also, with Tartan Plaid Stripes.

This ^tyle of Scarf is having a great isale in leading American cities

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.

•'General Depression"
It seems as if this most annoy

ing of all warriors, “General De
pression,"” has been put to rout.

Certainly he is now beating a 
most vigorous retreat.

Good crops and “General Opti
mism” have been too much for 
him.

Business is reviving. Employ
ment is more numerous.

People are developing the buy
ing spirit.

Merchants and manufacturers 
will find this a splendid time to 
begin their newspaper advertising
campaigns.

WHAT CASH WILL BUY 
on Friday and Saturday

20 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar............................
10 lbs. Onions...............................................
1 doz. Sussex Ginger Ale <16 oz .bottle)
Sugared Jordan Almonds, extra..............

See Page Two for Complete List

$1.36
...25c

$1.10
39c lb.

Gilbert’s Grocery
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